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PREFACE 

Many scholars have had a share in the production of this part. Twenty-three 

texts have been contributed to it by Dr. A. H. Soliman el-Mosallamy of Cairo, 

U.A.R.; nine by John Rea; six by Dr. Daniele Foraboschi of the Universita 

degli Studi, Milan; five each by Dr. R. A. Coles of Oxford and Dr. Ursula 

Schlag of the University of Kiel; three by Miss Anna Swiderek of the Univer¬ 

sity of Warsaw; two by Dr. David Rokeah of the Hebrew University of Jerusa¬ 

lem ; one each by Dr. Gerald M. Browne (Harvard University), David Jordan 

(Brown University), and Professor A. H. R. E. Paap (University of Cape Town). 

Most of these texts are documentary. But there are a few pieces of extant 

classical authors (2747-2751), and 2745 and 2746 offer an unusual theological 

and literary type of text. 

After twenty years signal service Mr. T. C. Skeat has withdrawn from the 

joint editorship of the Graeco-Roman Memoirs. His colleague would like to 

express his gratitude for the care, conscientiousness, and brilliant emendations 

of his period of office. The general editorship has been reconstituted as a trium¬ 

virate, and Mr. P. J. Parsons and Dr. J. R. Rea have taken his place. 

At the end of the volume is a short appendix of additions and corrections 

to papyri published by the Egypt Exploration Society. It has no claim to 

completeness, being merely a collection of matters that came to our notice since 

the idea arose of calling attention to new readings somewhat earlier than can 

be done by the Berichtigungsliste. Contributions for publication from those 

who have occasion to modify texts in the Graeco-Roman Memoirs will be grate¬ 

fully received and acknowledged in later volumes. 

The editors would like to acknowledge the care and helpfulness of the 

Oxford University Press in the printing of this part. They would also like to 

thank Mr. W. E. H. Cockle for assistance with the proof reading, and with the 

preparation of the plates. John Rea has made the index. 

P. J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 

January igjo E. G. TURNER 
General Editors of the 

Graeco-Roman Memoirs 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION 
AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The method of publication follows that adopted in Part XXXIV. As there, the dots 

indicating letters unread and, within square brackets, the estimated number of lost 

letters are printed slightly below the line. In the new literary texts, corrections and 

annotations which appear to be in a different hand from that of the original scribe are 

printed in thick type. Non-literary texts are printed in modern form, with accents 

and punctuation, the lectional signs occurring in the papyri being noted in the appara¬ 

tus criticus, where also faults of orthography, &c., are corrected. Iota adscript is 

printed where written, otherwise iota subscript is used. Square brackets [ ] indicate 

a lacuna, round brackets ( ) the resolution of a symbol or abbreviation, angular 

brackets < ) a mistaken omission in the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or 

letters, double square brackets [[ J) a deletion, the signs ' ' an insertion above the 

line. Dots within brackets represent the estimated number of letters lost or deleted, 

dots outside brackets mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Dots under letters 

indicate that the reading is doubtful. In the new literary texts letters not read or 

marked as doubtful in the literal transcript may be read or appear without the dot 

marking doubt in the reconstruction if the context justifies this. Lastly, heavy 

Arabic numerals refer to Oxyrhynchus papyri printed in this and preceding volumes, 

ordinary numerals to lines, small Roman numerals to columns. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in E. G. Turner, 

Greek Papyri: an Introduction (1968). It is hoped that any new ones will be self- 

explanatory. 





I. THEOLOGICAL TEXT 

2745. Onomasticon of Hebrew Names 

i6x 16-7 cm. Third/fourth century 

The recto contains part of a land register written in large cursive letters with wide 

spaces between the lines. The script is comparable to that of plates 34b, 36, and 37 of 

Schubart’s Papyri Graecae Berolinenses, which are of the first (plate 346) and second 

(plates 36, 37) halves of the third century a.d. Professor E. G. Turner has assigned it 

to the end of the second century a.d. The verso contains three columns of clear uncial 

script of a type common in literary papyri. It is assigned by Professor Turner to the 

end of the third century a.d., although a later date (fourth century) cannot altogether 

be excluded. The formation of the letters to and v is instructive in this respect (cf. 
2263; PSI 1337). 

The verso is apparently part of a far larger compilation of names and etymologies. 

Of the three columns which appear, columns A and C contain some thirty-five Hebrew 

proper names, all beginning with the letter /, and column B provides an etymological 

interpretation of the names in column A. A few letters of an earlier column appear at 

the lower left of column A. These letters were probably part of another column of 

interpretations. 

The compiler of this list drew extensively upon the Septuagint; this is proved by 
the occurrence of such obscure names from the genealogical lists in Genesis and 
Chronicles as Iemouel, Iamein, Iereioth, Iekemia, Ierkaan, and Iebaal. Iemouel and 
Iamein even follow one another (As, 6) as in the genealogical list in Genesis 46 : 10. The 
repetition of two names, Iamein and Ioab, in columns A (6, n) and C (9, 7) can perhaps 
be explained by the hypothesis that the compiler copied out and interpreted indis¬ 
criminately in sequence every name occurring in every book of the Old Testament, 
regardless of its having appeared earlier. A similar pattern is found in the work of 
Hieronymus. 

There are obvious mistakes in some of the Greek words in the list: for example, 
cwreXeca is used instead of cvvreXeia (B8), and an unknown form avavevavcptevoc 

appears (B16). There is therefore little to wonder at in the corrupt transcription of 
some of the Hebrew names. For these garbled Hebrew names (e.g. C12 7ae#c, C18 
Itocrjp) there are no parallels in the Septuagint, and, even where the interpretation is 
extant, it is difficult to determine the original form of the names (e.g. AB9 Iep.apep 

OLKTtppiOc) . 

With the help of this papyrus, the Heidelberg papyrus (P. Heidelberg i, pp. 86 

seqq.), and Hieronymus’ Onomasticum (= Liber interpretationis Hebraicorum nominum, 
vol. lxxii of the Corpus Christianorum, Series Latina, 1959), the existing late-Greek 

B C 5884 



2 THEOLOGICAL TEXT 

onomastica (= Onomasticum Coislinianum, Onomastica Vaticana, Glossae Colberti- 

nae (edited P. de Lagarde, Onomastica Sacra i, 1870)) can be traced to a much earlier 

date. Especially instructive is the agreement between 2745 and the Onomastica in 

rare words and unusual forms, e.g. AB4 Za/leic £r)[p]acp,oc rj aicxv[vrj], Vat. OS 192, 81 

Iafiic £rjpac/jLoc rj aIcxyvr]AB12 IwvaSa/3 lain €kovclot7]c, Coisl. OS 170, 7 Ia>vaoaf$ . . . 

Iaa> eKovcLorrjc. 

Further comment becomes speculative. The implications of this fragment are 

discussed more fully in D. Rokeah, ‘A New Onomasticon Fragment from Oxyrhynchus 

and Philo’s Etymologies’, JTS 19 (1968) pp. 70-82. Mr. Rokeah summarizes: ‘The 

authorship of the extant Greek onomastica is hesitantly ascribed to Philo by Eusebius 

and Hieronymus (Eusebius, HE ii 18, 7; Hieronymus, Liber . . . etc., p. 29). The 

abundance of Hebrew etymologies in Philo probably led to this mistaken conclusion ; 

it has also caused a difference of opinion among modern scholars as to his knowledge of 

Hebrew (summarized by Hanson, “Philo’s Etymologies”, JTS xviii (1967), pp. 128-39). 

Amir’s recent arguments (“Explanation of Hebrew Names in Philo”, Tarbiz xxxi 

(1961-2), p. 297 (Hebrew)) seem to be convincing in this respect. He drew attention to 

the fact that it is only in translating the name Jethro that Philo uses the form weptccoc; 

otherwise only the form ttepnroc is employed. From this practice, Amir rightly in¬ 

ferred that Philo must have copied from a written list in these cases. An entry in our 

papyrus (AB15); Iedep vepcccoc adds weight to this argument. 

‘Just as the assumption that Philo knew Hebrew in any degree cannot be upheld, 

so the attempt to establish connections or influences of Rabbinic exegetical methods 

and traditions on Philo’s allegorical interpretations (e.g. those of S. Belkin, “The 

Exegesis of Names in Philo”, Horeb xii (1956), pp. 3-62 (Hebrew)) must be rejected. 

All that can be said is that since the starting-point of both Philo and the Midrash was 

the etymological meaning of the Hebrew names, it was inevitable that some similarities 

should exist. 

‘An analysis of the entries in our papyrus (see especially ABn and A20, B20-1) 

makes it obvious that the compiler was strongly attached to the Septuagint trans¬ 

lation, which he constantly compared with the Hebrew version; by this method he 

extracted and offered his etymological interpretations. 

‘Our papyrus contributes to a more definite negative judgement upon Philo’s 

knowledge of Hebrew. Since this anonymous work clearly preceded Philo’s, its first 

compilation should be placed in the late third or early second century b.c., as both 

a concomitant to the Septuagint translation and a mine of information for the 

enormous literary activity which came in its wake.’ 

E. G. Turner comments: ‘Mr. Rokeah wishes to maintain his confidently expressed 

opinion that 2745 can be linked with an onomasticon compiled before the time of 

Philo and utilized by him. It must, however, be pointed out that the use of a nomen 

sacrum (B5, Ov) in 2745 demonstrates that this text was copied by a Christian scribe, 

not a Jewish one, and was probably written in a Christian ambience. Origen is said 
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by Jerome (Corpus Christianorum lxxii 59-60) to have worked in this held, and cer¬ 

tainly to have compiled an interpretation of New Testament Hebrew names. Jerome’s 

words, “laboravit ut, quod Philo quasi Iudaeus omiserat, hie [Origenes] ut Christianus 

impleret”, might be taken to mean that he supplemented Philo’s interpretation of 

Old Testament Hebrew names. It therefore becomes necessary to ask, as Mr. Rokeah 

does not do, whether this text is a copy of part of an onomasticon compiled by Origen. 

Its palaeographical date is entirely suitable.’ 

1 A B C 

M 1 
[ K(p[ ]ciC 

7tap[ ]/xa ]iou 

IafieLC £77 [ p'.acpioc rj axcyu[yry] Iipc[e8]ei< 

5 Iepov7]A 5 T]]l€pCU avrov 9v 5 Iaxei p. 

Iapetv 8e£coc Iecc at 

Iccaapcov 7]Aaaopevoc /rna/3 

I9ap.ap cvvreAeca 7u/rpia[ IepeccoO 

Iepapep OLKTLppiOC Iapeiv 

10 I0)7] A 10 ana.pxop.evoc 10 I8a[ 

Itoafi law lcxvc Iececi[ 

Itova8af3 IaCO CKOVCLOTTjC IaeK[ 

IoJxai Iaco Karacyectc rA 

IcocfxiAec Iaco StSacKaAoc /e/cepJta] 

15 IeOep 15 nepLccoc J5 lepK.[ 

IaaA avavevavcfievoc IepKa[ an] 

IouaSe Iaoj yvcocLC Icoc7][ 

\Ico\apcov 7TLCTLC IcOC7]p[ 

IqjCo-XEP) Iau) p.V7]p.7] Ie(f)9ov[ 

20 /[cAte(?)]£ep 20 7aa> (jotjOlo. 20 la7817 [ 

/[toca/S]ee Iaco ttAt] cpovT] 7] Iaco Iefiaa[X] 

efISopov Iavoo\ 

IeAi<f>[ 

To the left, ends of lines of a previous column: opp. A 15 ,to>, Opp. A 19 ]C777T. A77 

AB4 Iafiac ^[p]acp6c 77 alcXv[v 77]: Hebrew The Septuagint has only ^pacla, ippoc, Zpporrjc; 

the form £77pacpoc is rare in Greek: Erotianus, p. 13, line 21 Nachmanson has avo.cp.6v £77paepov. 

Vat. OS 192, 8l Iafiic ^Tjpacpoc 77 alcXvv77 fj nXarvcpoc (hepoc. Coisl. OS 167, 26 Iafieic cvvctoc, irjpoc 

cwioov. Hieron. CC 102, 2 Iabes exsiccata vel siccitas; 104, 1 Iabes exsiccata. 
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AB5 IepovrjX 1jpepac aiirov 9o '. Hebrew VXID’. Vat. OS 178, 88 IepovrjX Sefta ccxvpov. Coisl. OS 168, 

52 IepovrjX daXacca deov, daXaccac. Hieron. CC 68, 24 (cf. 76, 24) Iamuhel [Iemuel k, Iemuhel H] dies 

eius deus. 60 seems to be a scribe’s mistaken correction for 6c; this is corroborated by Hieronymus 
Onomasticum and the meaning of the Hebrew. Whereas the meaning of the Coisl. (‘God s sea ) can be 
derived from the Hebrew, the Vat. probably transferred the etymology of the very similar name 
IepovcrjX (which is interpreted in the Vat. itself as ccxvpov) to IepovrjX. On the contraction of 

sacred names see A. H. R. E. Paap, Nomina Sacra . . . etc., in Pap. Lugd. Bat. viii (1959)) PP- I-2> 

124-6. 
AB6 Iapecv Se^ioc: Hebrew plpL Coisl. OS 167, 34 Iapecv 8e£c6c, nlcrcc, cweroc, Seijcov deov, 

JjL€T€(i)pa. Vat. OS 178, 88 Iapuv Setjld. Hieron. CC 68, 25; 76, 24 Iamin dextera. Iemuel and Iamin 
follow one another in our papyrus just as in the Vat., Hieronymus, and the Old testament (Gen. 

46: 10; Exod. 6: 15). 
AB7 Iccaapcov rjXa.Lcop.evoc: Hebrew “IHS\ Hieron. CC 76, 25 Iessaar est meridies sive meridianus 

aut unctio mea vel pera^opcxcoc oleum. The Septuagint version is Iccaap. ‘Oiled, anointed’ is expressed 
in the Septuagint by rjXecppevoc, xpLcroc, but Hieronymus’ translation is probably based on a similar 
interpretation in the Onomastica now missing. By unctio mea probably is intended the Hebrew 
Ishari C'“in!»'’). Whereas our papyrus aims at a literal translation, the somewhat similar Rabbinic 

exegesis is a play on the association ‘oil’/‘oiled’. See Numbers Rabbah (Korah) xviii 16 and parallels. 
AB8 Idapap cwreXeca ncxpca(c): Hebrew “ITiTPR. cwreXeca is probably a slip of the pen for cw- 

reXeca. Vat. OS 192, 92 Idapap cwreXeca ncKpiac i) oixTcppoc rj cf>ocvc£. Coisl. OS 169, 79 Idapap rrcKpca, 

ecrcv -niKpoc. Hieron. CC 76, 27 Ithamar ubi amarus vel ubi palma vel est amarus sive insulae palma. 
The Hebrew word is split into two in the papyrus, and the ‘m’ repeated twice, Itham-mar, to yield 

two words, each explicable. 
AB9 Iepapep ohcrcppoc. It is difficult to reconstruct the Hebrew. It might have been a corruption 

of Iemarer (1“)?b?), but then we would expect the interpretation oixrpoc, ocktoc. On the other hand 

OLKrippoc is the equivalent of the Hebrew Ieroam (OBT) (the Septuagint also has (1 Chr. 9: 12, MS. A) 

the version Iepaap (Luc. Iepoap)) and of other names derived from the roots ‘rahem’ or ‘hanon’ (Dni, 

PO)- Since the previous name Ithamar is interpreted in the Vat. OS 192, 92 by cwreXeca ncxpiac rj 

OLKTLpfXOC, and since an interpretation of one name might extend to two lines (e.g. B21-2), this might 
have happened here, with Iepapep being added later mistakenly. The Coisl. has inter alia ohcrcppoc 

for Ieppca (OS 169, 62) and Iepca (OS 168, 60). Hieron. CC 104, 29 has Ieroam misericors. The Heidel¬ 
berg papyrus has \_I~\eparjX oixrcppov. In his commentary, Deissmann said that Iepar/X was a scribal 
mistake for IepaparjX, and oixrcppov for oixrcppdc deov, and adduced in comparison the Vat. (OS 192, 
88) IepeperjX olxrcppoc deov and Hieron. (CC 104, 4) Ierameheli misericordia dei mei. 

ABlO IcorjX arrapxdpevoc : Hebrew Coisl. OS 170, 3 IcorjX doparoc deoc, ecrcv deoc, evrjxdrj 

7rvevpa 6 9eoc, anapxopevoc, yeyovdie deep deoc doparoc. Vat. OS 173; 65 loo-rjX dyamjrov deov xai 

dnapxrj deov; ibid. 193, 9 IcorjX dyamjroc Kvp'cov. Coisl. OS 203, 100 IcorjX exec nvevpa deov. Onom. 
March. (Klostermann, ZATW xxiii (1903), pp. 135-40), p. 138 IcorjX Icxvc xvpcov. Hieron. CC 104, 1 
Iohel incipiens vel fuit dei; 124, 5 Iohel incipiens vel est deus vel dei; 146, 18 Iohel incipiente deo sive 
est deus. Melitonis clavis (I. B. Pitra, Spicilegium Solesmense iii (1855), pp. 395 seqq.) Joel, incipiente 
Deo. The Coisl. and the Latin onomastica support our papyrus as to the reading. (The Vat. OS 173, 
65 . . . dnapxrj deov is perhaps also derived from the verb dndpxecdac, but adopts a different meaning of 
the verb.) The meaning ‘to begin’ for the Hebrew ‘Iaol’ (VifrC) is probably an elaboration of the 

Septuagint apxecdac in Deut. 1:5; rjpgaro (Hebrew ‘ho’ll’ ^Nin) Mcocrjc 8cacacj>rjcac rov vopov rovrov. It is 

worth noting that the Hebrew verb usually means ‘to be good enough, kind enough’ and only here is 
translated differently. 

ABlI Icoafi Iaco Icxvc: Hebrew 2Ni\ Coisl. OS 170, 93 /oiajS doparoc 7Tarrjp. Vat. OS 193, 17 Icoafi 

narrjp xvpcov rj dyamjroc. Heidelberg papyrus Icofiafl cco narrjp (Deissmann, 89, 6; he suggested this was 
a scribal mistake for Icoafi). Hieron. CC 104, 4 Ioab inimicus vel est pater; cf. Genesis Rabbah xciv 9 
(ed. Theodor-Albeck, p. 1182), Slotki’s translation: ‘Thy name is Joab, . . . meaning that thou art 
a father (ab) . . .’. Ansileubi (Pitra, p. 396, 35) Joab inimicus. Although there is no parallel to the 
etymology of our papyrus (Vat. OS 186, 98 has, inter alia, icxvc deov as an interpretation of AtjarjX, and 
Coisl. OS 161, 10 has icxvc dopdrov as one interpretation of Apaccac) it no doubt existed, because it 
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derives clearly from the Septuagint and the Hebrew version. Isa. 49: 26 ‘abir Jacob’ (2p$T “P^N) is 
translated Icxvc IaKwfi, and elsewhere‘abbir’ (T3N) is translated Icxvpoc (e.g. Judg. 5: 22; Lam. 1: 
15). This explains why the compiler of our papyrus attributed to the Hebrew ‘ab’ (DN) the otherwise 
non-existent meaning of ‘might’ (Icxvc). 

AB12 IwvaSaft law ckovciotijc : Hebrew Coisl. OS 170, 7 /wvaSafi aoparov Svvacrcla, law 

ckovciotijc. Hieron. CC 107, 5 Ionadab domini spontaneus. This rare word is probably an elaboration 
of the Septuagint ckovcioc and eKovciacpoc for ‘nadov’ (3T3). The Thesaurus quotes few, mostly late, 
authorities (Memnon ap. Photium, Nicet., and Zonar.). Lampe’s Patristic Greek Lexicon quotes 
Hesych. H., Ps. tit. 70 (M. 27, 931 c) IwvaSafi yap ipprjvcvcrai Ocov €kovcl6tt]C. 

AB13 Iwxag law Kardcxccic: Hebrew TnNirp. Coisl. OS 170, 99 Iwaxag aoparov Kparoc, aoparov 

Svvapic, aoparov Kardcxccic. Vat. OS 193, 19 Iwaxap Kardcxccic Kvplov; ibid. 193, 8 Iwaxag 

Kparoc Kvplov. Heidi, papyrus (Deissmann, 89, 18) Iaxag (a scribal mistake for Iwaxag, according to 
Deissmann) iaco Kparoc. Hieron. CC 116, 2 Ioaaz ubi est retinere vel domini retentio. Melito (Pitra, 
p. 305) Joachaz, Robustus. Ansil. (Pitra, p. 396) Ioachaz robustus. The derivation of Iwaxag «ard- 
cxccic from the Septuagint is most likely, since Kardcxccic there (‘possession, holding, estate’) is ‘ahuza’ 
(nmK) in the Hebrew, and since Karcxciv means to ‘hold, retain’ (‘ahoz’: TilN)- 

AB14 Iw<j>aXcc Iaio SidacKaXoc. The small vertical stroke preserved of the A is not very similar to 
the other lambdas (but compare the A in B21), but there is not much choice. Iw<f>aXcc is nowhere to be 
found; the clue is perhaps in the equation <f>aXec = <f>apcc, and this Hebrew word (1ZHD) is interpreted by 
SiSacKciv in the Septuagint (Neh. 8: 8). 

AB15 Icdcp nepiccoc: Hebrew *irp. Coisl. OS 168, 50 Icdcp ncpirrfjc; ibid. 168, 51 Iedpap ttcpiccoc. 

Vat. OS 179, 17 Iwdwp TTcpicccia; ibid. 193, 3 IoSwp ncpirroc. Colb. OS 203, 94: Iwdwp rvcfiXoc rj ncpiccoc. 

Hieron. CC 75, 23 Iethro superfluus huius. The etymologies for Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses, 
have also been cited because Jethro is derived from the same Hebrew root as Iether. In fact, Jethro is 
once called Iether in the Hebrew (Exod. 4 : 18), but the Septuagint has Iodop just as when he is called 
Iethro in the Hebrew. In 1 Chr. 2 : 17, the Hebrew Iether is also transcribed as Iodop by MS. B (Luc. 
Icdcp). Philo stated three times (De agricult. 43; De mut. notn. 103; De gig. 50) that Iodop means 
7rcpiccoc, whereas in all the other, numerous, cases he uses the form rrcpirroc. This suggests that he 
must have been using one of our compilations since he himself did not know Hebrew. For a Rabbinic 
exegesis based on the etymology of Iether see Mechilta, Jethro, chap, i (ed. Horowitz-Rabin, p. 189), 
and parallels. 

AB16 IaaX avavcvavcpevoc. Iaal is the version of MS B (= Vat.) for Iaap in x Kgs. 14: 25. Ia'ar 
(i??:), meaning ‘forest’, was taken to be a place name by the Septuagint translator. The form dva- 

vavw does not exist. 
AB17 IanaSc Iaco yvdicic: Hebrew UTirn. Vat. OS 170, I IwSae aoparov yvdicic, igop.oXoyovp.evov; 

ibid. 170, 5 IwiaSa aoparov yvdicic. Coisl. OS 170, 94 IioaSep aoparov yvdicic. Hieron. CC 116, 28 Ioiade 
(exactly as in our papyrus) domini cognitio; ibid. 108, 7 Ioiadahe domini cognitio sive ipso cogno¬ 
scente ; ib. 107, 5 Ioadahe ipse cognoscens. 

AB18 [Ico]apouv ■nicric. Coisl. OS 162, 19: Apvcov (v.l. Appivv) rricnc, icyvpoc . . .; ib. 170, 6 Iivpav 

aoparov nlcnc; ibid. 170, 96 Iwapav (interpretation missing); Heidi, papyrus (Deissmann, 89,5): Iaipav 

LaCJ 7TLCTLC. The Septuagint has hopav in 1 Chr. 4: 19 (Luc. om.), but there is no Hebrew parallel. 
AB19 Iipgaxa[p] law pvr/pr): Hebrew "DJT [in 2 Kgs. 12: 21 (22) (A)]. Coisl. OS 168, 47 Icgciyap 

aoparov pv-r/pr]. Hieron. CC xi6, 28 Iozachar domini memoria vel qui est memor. A small trace of the 
left edge of the a is recognizable. 

AB20 I[cXic( ?)]gcp law Po-pOia: Hebrew “lIST1?*? (?)• Vat- 0S l8s> 3 EXicgcp dead Pojdeia; ibid. 190, 
36: EXicgcp deov pov fiorfdcia. Coisl. OS 162, 31 EXcagap dcov [loirjdcia, dcov icyvc. Philo, Quis rer. div. haer. 

12 'EXicgcp, 6 deoc pov fiorjdoc. Hieron. CC 65, 3 Eliezer dei auxilium; ibid. 7S> 5 Eliezer deus meus 
adiutor. Melito (Pitra, 304, 8) Eliezer, Dei adjutorium. The restoration IeXicgcp is forced on us by the 
large gap (of the same size as in the following line A21, where four letters fit into the gap), the I at the 
beginning of the word and the gep at the end, and the interpretation (law porjdia). The possibility of 
such a formation by the addition of an I is enhanced by 1 Macc. 2: 5, where we find the version 
IcXcagapoc (S*. Luc. EXcagapoc) for the Hebrew Eleazar. The existence of Iwcafiee—EXicafie (cf. A21) 
might have contributed to the conflation. 



6 THEOLOGICAL TEXT 

AB21 I[wcaj3]ee law rrXrpcpovr) 7} law c/HSopov: Hebrew 573?n<T!. Coisl. OS 171, 13 Iwcaflec aoparov 

rrXr)cpovri. Vat. OS 176, 43 EXica/Ier 6cov pov rrXrjcpovrj ] ibid. 190, 37 EXicafler [or EXccafie] xvpiov 

avanavcLc r? TrX-qcpovq. Origenes (Redepenning, i 460) EXicaficr 9eov pov opKoi. Hieron. CC 75, 2 Elisa¬ 
beth dei mei saturitas vel dei mei iuramentum aut dei mei Septimus; ibid. 116, 27 Iosabe ubi est 
saturitas vel domini saturitas. Since Jehoseba and Elisheba are of identical import in Hebrew, they are 
interpreted similarly by the various Onomastica. Of the four interpretations available (7TX-pcpovij, efiSopov, 

opxoc, avanavcLc), our papyrus has only the first two. efiSopov is in the neuter because, as the Greek 

translation of the Hebrew ‘sheva’ A almost always accompanies a noun in the neuter (croc). 

The one exception in a dozen cases is Job 5: 19; the compiler usually adopts the translation of the 
Septuagint, here and in other cases. 

C4 Iwc[e8\ex: Hebrew pl^irp. Vat. OS 183, 27 IwccScx Sixaiocvvrj (cf. ibid. 193, 21). Coisl. OS 171, 

15 IwccSex 8u«uocvvr) Xaov, aopaToc 81kcuoc. Hieron. CC 124, 23 Iosedec domini iustus sive iustificatus. 
C5 IaXcip: Hebrew 'ppL Coisl. OS 168, 42 IaXcv r/roLpacpevoc, croipoc. Hieron. CC 68, 25 Iachin 

praeparans (cf. ibid. 76, 24). 

C6 hccai: Hebrew ’’Bh. Coisl. OS 169, 72 Itccac cwl,wv, cco£ovtol. Vat. OS 174) 2 Icccm dvdtpv£cc; 

ibid. 175, 16 Ieccai vr/cov xdprrwpa', ibid. 192, loo Icccai avalpv£cc 77 lcXvpoc rj xaprrwpa. Hieron. CC 104, 3 
Iessai insulae sacrihcium vel incensum; ibid, in, 13 Iessai insulae sacrificium vel holocaustum; ibid. 
146, 20 Iessai insulae oblatio; Melito (Pitra, 305, 32): Gessai [or Jesse] Insulae Holocaustum vel 
sacrificium. 

C7 Iwaj3. See ABn above. 

C8 IepcLwd: Hebrew rviS7*’T7. In 1 Chr. 2: 18 (A) = Iepiwd; Luc. Iepeiw9. 

Cg Iapeiv. See AB6 above. 

Cio I8a[ ]. The Septuagint has I8a, I8ai, and ISaep, which transcribe different Hebrew names. 
Cii 7ecect[ ]. Perhaps a version of the Vat. OS 183, 28 Iccccac, and ibid. 184, 70 Iccciac. 

C12 Iaex[ ]. Not found elsewhere. The Septuagint has many names which begin with Ick. 

C13 I.v[ ]. The word might be Iwvav or IovSac (more likely). Both names have several inter¬ 
pretations in the Onomastica, among which Coisl. OS 169, 82 . . . law c^opoXoyovpcvoc is noteworthy. 

C14 IcKcp[ta]: Hebrew In 1 Chr. 24: 23 (A), Luc. Iaxapcac. The Coisl. OS 168, 53 has 

Icxpaav for QifDp'’ in I Chr. 6: 53> and ibid. 168, 52 Iexcviac dvacraccc aoparov. 

C15 Icpx.i ]. The word might be hpxic, Iepxx[ ], or Iepxio[ ]. 
C16 IepKa[av]: Hebrew In 1 Chr. 2: 44 (A) bis, Luc. Iepexap. 

C17 Iwcr)[(j>]: Hebrew There are many interpretations. We shall quote some as illustrations. 

Coisl. OS 171,16 Iwcq<j> law rrpocdrjK-r}. Heidi, papyrus (Deissmann, 89, 15) [T]wcr]<f> law rrpocBcpa. Vat. 
OS 178, 8 Iwcrjcp vpocOecLC. Colb. OS 203, 96 Iwcq<j> rrp6c9ccic. Philo, De losepho 28 . . . -rrapa pev 

'EfipaLoic 'Iwcpij) xaXetrai, rrapa 8’ "EXXyci “xvpiov rrpocdccic’. Hieron. CC 67, 20 Ioseph augmentum. 
Melito (Pitra, 303, 11) Joseph Augmentatio sive ampliatio . . . 

C18 Iwcrjpl ]. Not found elsewhere. Perhaps equivalent to Iacpp. 

C19 Ie<p9oy[ ]. Perhaps a version of Ic<t>9ovei (Vat. OS 180, 50) or Ie<j>9ae (ibid. 183, 20). Coisl. 169, 
75 has IapBae law 8idvoi£ic. 

C20 Iafrq[ _ ]. Not found elsewhere. Josephus has Iafacoc for Iafteic, but it is difficult to assume 
that the compiler of the Onomastica inserted such a graecized form, especially since he had already 
included the Septuagint form Iafieic. 

C21 Iefiaa[A]. The restoration may also be Ie/Saa[p]. They transcribe different Hebrew proper 
nouns : = name of a place, and “IPD] = personal names. The former is more likely as 

it appears in Josh. 15: 9 (B), and the following name in the list, lavw, is also found in Josh. 16: 6. 
C22 Iavw[ ]: Plebrew nil’. This place name is transcribed Iavw (A), laveoxa (B), Luc. IavwXa, 

in Josh. 16: 6, and IavwX in 2 Kgs. 15: 29 (A). Eusebius has Iavw in his Onomasticon, and Hieron. 
CC 95, 11 has Ianua requies. 

C23 IeXi<j>[ ]. This form is not found elsewhere, but it is probably equivalent to EXi^al, EXufiaXer, 

and similar words. As in the case of EXie^ep—IeXieOp (cf. A20 above), it seems to have been con¬ 
taminated by the addition of an I. The fact that Iw and EX have the same meaning (cf. A21) probably 
facilitated this process. 



II. NEW CLASSICAL TEXT 

2746. Tragedy 

15-5 X 28-5 cm. Late first or early second century 

One column, preserved for its full height but damaged on the right edge and much 

effaced in the lower part, from a non-extant tragic drama. 35 lines (including the 

7TapeTuypacf>aL) across the fibres in a rounded semi-documentary hand, on the verso of 

a series of memoranda in various cursive hands which I would assign on palaeo- 

graphical grounds to the first century a.d. There are no accents or marks of elision or 

punctuation, but there are some paragraphi. Identification of the speakers is an 

integral and apparently regular feature of the lay-out. 

The fragment preserves exchanges between at any rate Priam, Cassandra, 

Deiphobus, and a Chorus, in iambic trimeters (despite irregularities of lay-out which 

have obscured the metre). The subject seems fairly clearly to be the single combat 

between Hector and Achilles described in book xxii of the Iliad. It is less clear, 

however, whether the passage contains a prophecy by Cassandra of the fight and 

Hector’s death, or an eye-witness account, or whether Cassandra may be seeing the 

events clairvoyantly. 

The identification of the play is uncertain. In BICS 15 (1968)1 I have discussed 

the arguments for and against 2746 being part of the Hector of Astydamas (D. L. Page, 

Greek Literary Papyri i 29 a and b, P. Hib. 174), and have discussed the interpretation 

line by fine. 

1 pp. 110-118 and plate XII. 
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2746. TRAGEDY 9 
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[/7pt]a/ao(c) dapcrjcov, <i> ttcli - [irq Ka/xrjc• crrjcov 7708a, 

kcu catct /3[o]uAatc irpoc8e)(ov ra /cpetcc[ova.] 

cbSrj 

[Kac]c{ av8pa) fiefi\r]Ke Setvov KapjiKa. 

[/7pt]ap,(oc) rt'c, tckvov; (f>pdcov. Xo(poc) 6 /7pAtojr^c [ 

[Xa] ccavS(pa) aAA’ 7)cto'^c€<(v). Xo(poc) etVac a>c eyet[ 

[/Ca]cc(avSpa) ExTtop ’f'SeSep.Aeij". Xo[poc) dvcTvyrjc dydjv 

[Ka c]c( avSpa) tcaic eSvcTuyrjcev. 

(pSrj 

[.Kacc (avSpa) ?] Koiva /xcypc vvv vu«jjjxev. 

\Ar]i\<f>ofi(pc) tic py[o]c 7)p,ac eV 86/xojv aveKXaye(y)>; 

(l>8rj 

[Kacc (avSpa) ?] ea ea • rt Aeuc<(c)>to ; _ [ 

[zj7yt](^»o(Jdoc) atvty[p,aTo]c p,ot p,et£ov’ i<f)6ey^a> Aoyo[v.] 

LoSt) 

[Kacc(avSpa) ?] -npo Trvpycjv oy.[_]ce.[ 

[id7jt^>]o(jSoc) __.].a[_ avjrj teat irapeirXdyxdrjc (f>peva. 

<p8rj 

[Kacc (avSpa) ?] ou 77apeye'[A]eoec; 

[name] 7rar r.aro[ 

oc y,.po.toc[ ].[ 

(p8r/ 

[name] _ _ _ [ _ ]repov p,ot r[ 

[name] a/cou[.].[.].[.].av yrjpvv [ 

[name ?] a/coo[ ].p e’£oAa>A[ . ]. [ 

d)8rj 

[name] [ ]. [. ]a _ _ vctto _ evp,e[ 

[name] oAa>A[..]... aLKai(f>ao _ retra[ 

] 8... vro kXclv _ [ 
rrjc crjc ep yetpoc 'EXXr][v- ? 

] jSaAAet TTpoc ooSac. [ 

[name?] [.]vv.[.].[.]. .XVC eyco. 

[name?] [_]AAX. ,p[. .}.71V.p[ 

.[«] ’ ’ 

[name] ....[ ].u[ 



10 NEW CLASSICAL TEXT 

2 Faint traces (below ]a/To' in 1. i) x0VT0L has been re-inked by another hand in a lighter ink 
7 After initial nota personae, high traces io At end of line, a, 8, or x 13 End, traces which 
resemble tt more than anything else 14 After amy, slight traces of ink in what is shown as 
a lacuna Before poi, the end of a high horizontal: perhaps c? ov: the papyrus on the right of the 
vertical crack has warped upwards. The reading is not doubtful Below beginning of line, para- 
graphus and /9 by different hand 16 After oy, k or /3? 17 Remains of ink in the first 
indicated lacuna 19 The surface before it is much abraded, but the o (with the v) is written 
larger as if an initial form The trace at the end seems most like an e or c 20 It seems that the 
writer originally began the line with 8, then inserted n before the beginning of the line and changed 
the 8 into an a On the trace at the end of the line, see the commentary 2T Before p, o ox ail 

If 0, is the preceding letter 8? Letter after po apparently corrected 23 Of initial nota personae, 

only a tiny spot of ink remains Before epov, a high horizontal: r? but y also possible 27 The 
initial trace is uncertain a is written rather large, perhaps as initial letter Possibly three letters 
between a and y 30 The first traces of this line are directly under those of the lines preceding: 
the papyrus is fractured and the upper part has sprung out to the left 3r Paragraphus appears 
to be by the same hand as the text. (So also, probably, those below 5 and 8 and above 11) 32 Be¬ 
fore X4C, ry possible 33 Before a, are the traces perhaps to be combined as /x? Between a and 
p, space for one average letter, but the traces most resemble iy Before 77, end of a diagonal rising to 
the right 35 At the left edge of the papyrus, at a level above and below the traces of this line, 
cursive marks in a different hand in a lighter ink, apparently irrelevant to the literary text Before 
v, traces most resemble r 

(Lines i-r9.) (Priam) ‘Take courage, child! Do not exhaust yourself! Stay your foot, and adopt 
the better course in your designs.’ (Cassandra) ‘He has thrown the terrible shaft!’ (Priam) ‘Who, my 
child? Tell me.’ (Chorus) ‘The Pelian . . .’ (Cassandra) ‘But he missed!’ (Chorus) ‘Have you said (?) 
how it is . . .?’ (Cassandra) ‘Hector is throwing (?).’ (Chorus) ‘This is an unlucky contest(?).’ (Cas¬ 
sandra) ‘Equally he was unlucky ... so far we have a common share in victory . . .’ (Deiphobus) 
‘What sound called us out of the house?’ (Cassandra?) ‘Ah! What do I see?’ [. . .] (Deiphobus) ‘The 
words you uttered are for me greater than a riddle.’ (Cassandra?) ‘[Were you not?] in front of the 
city walls? ...’ (Deiphobus) ‘... and you were out of your mind.’ (Cassandra?) ‘Were you not exhort¬ 
ing (him)?’ [. . .] 

1 dapc-pcov, ai nat: Snell compares Ezekiel, Exagoge 100. 

3 g>8ij (and 9, 12, r5, 18, 22, 26, and perhaps 34): the closest parallel is o>St) ev8o9ev in Eur. Cyclops 

487: but the occurrence of the word seven, and probably eight, times in the short space of 2746 is 
a novelty. It can hardly bear relation to the interlinear phrase x°P°v peXoc (on which cf. P. Hib. 174, 
10 note; and see Pickard-Cambridge, The Theatre of Dionysus in Athens, pp. i6oseqq.; also The 

Dramatic Festivals of Athens, p. 240; Sifakis, Studies,1 pp. 113 seqq.). Its repetition is against this; also 
it occurs at points where an interval of any length would be incompatible with the development of the 
drama. Possibly it means that there was musical accompaniment. However, aiSJ appears to be used 
rather of singing, or vocal noise at least, than instrumental noise. To its being used here to show the 
manner of Cassandra’s utterances, it may be objected (r) that 6 seqq. have not been so classified, and 
(2) that parallels such as aiS-q IvSodev in the Cyclops and poifSoc in the Ichneutae (79 Page) imply some¬ 
thing extra and not anything as to the manner of what follows. The possibility remains that the 
aiSal are improvisations by Cassandra. 

4 KafiaKCL : cf. Aesch. Nereids (fr. 152 Nauck2, Lloyd-Jones fr. 75 Loeb). 
4 seqq. Prima facie the arrangement of the text has a neat and balanced appearance (whatever 

the reason may be for the eisthesis of lines 4, 10, et ah), but something has gone seriously wrong if the 
text is to be reconstituted into iambic trimeters. 

5 nrjXidiT-pc is a new form. It would be incorrectly formed as a patronymic from TAjAedc, and 
must derive from ITJAiov. 

6 [Ra]ccdvS(pa): on the spelling of the name, see Fraenkel’s commentary on Aesch. Ag. ii 467. 
Jeroxijcev: dcToxeai occurs several times in late prose, but is rare in poetry: perhaps cf. Page 

CLP 75, 13. 

1 Studies in the History of Hellenistic Drama, London rg67. 



2746. TRAGEDY ii 

7 tSeSe^Aeit: the reading is clear, so that there must be some corruption here. I take it that the 
sense should be that Hector in turn is casting or has cast his spear. 

10 Koivd vvv vtKwpev : a strange and poetically unsatisfying expression. Presumably this is 
the beginning of an iambic trimeter. 

11 rjx°c'- the first appearance of this word in tragedy. 

aveK\ayev: this verb occurs in Eur. IA 1062, but not in the transitive use which is surprising here. 
The lengthening of the second syllable is to be noted. Cf. Page, A New Chapter in the History of Greek 

Tragedy, pp. 22 seqq., with notes, esp. p. 24 with n. 25. Note also TTapeTrXdyxOrjc in 17. 
14 Perhaps cf. Aesch. Ag. 1112-13. 

On p below the beginning of the line, cf. Turner’s introduction to 2458. 
17 At end, <f>peva[c] would be equally possible. 

19 7rap<f(ce'[A]euef: the papyrus is warped and broken after p, but this reading of the traces seems 
secure enough, except that the last two letters are rather ambiguously formed. For the form of k, 

cf., e.g., the first k of /cd/ra/ca (1. 4). The verb occurs in Theodectes (fr. 9, 2, Nauck2, p. 804); also An 
Vesp. 530 ; the active in the pseudo-PIippocratic irepl evcx-ppocvrijc, 16, and in Polybius. The attribu¬ 
tion of this utterance to Cassandra is of course conjectural. 

20 The papyrus is comparatively intact for some distance before the single trace indicated at the 
end of the line. Either the surface has been abraded (although there is no clear change in this respect 
between this area and the blank section at the end of 1. 19) or the line contained antilahe (or a blank 
space) as above in the inset lines 10, 13 etc. 

21 It does not seem that 'Exrwp (or an oblique case thereof) is to be read here. This suggestion 
might be made in 25: the traces are much vaguer, but d«ou[c]aT’ "Ektwp may be a possible reading. 

24 An imperative form of olkovu>, followed by an adjective qualifying yijpw? 
25 See the note on 21 above. Above the r of the putative d«:oil[c]ar’, another letter (r?) added in 

a different hand (cf. the ink of /3 below 14 in it.) ? 



III. EXTANT CLASSICAL AUTHORS 

2747. Homer, Iliad II. 1-78 

28-5 X 19 cm. Fifth/sixth century 

Part of a codex which, when it was complete, contained the second book of 

Homer’s Iliad. The papyrus is thick and coarse. The first 38 lines are written on the 

face along the fibres and the following 40 lines on the back across the fibres. Those on 

the back are very faint, as if washed out. The handwriting, written in brown ink, is 

a regular sloping uncial of the oval type and may belong to the fifth century or the 

beginning of the sixth. Parallels are Schubart, Paldogr. no. 99 (= PSI 126) and Pap. 
Graec. Berol. 43ft, assigned to a.d. v; M. Norsa, La Scritt. Letter. 16 = P. Cair. 43227, 

assigned to a.d. v-vi; 1373-4. 

The text shows some variants from the text of Allen (Oxford, 1931) with which it 

has been collated. 

Recto -> 

[/AtaSoc ] /3 

[HAAot pev pa #eot] re /cat avepec iTrnoKopvcTaL 

[euSof vavvoyLOL /J]ta S ovk eye vrjSvpoc vrrvoc 

[aAA o ye pepprjpL^e] Kara ppeva cue AycXya 

[Tiprjcrj oXecrj Se 7r]oAeac em vrjvccv Ayatarn 

5 [778c Se ot Kara Ovpojv apicrr) paivero fjovXr/ 

[rreppaL err ArpeiPrjv] Ayap.ep.va ovXov ovetpov 

[/cat pev peovrjeae err]ea mepoevra rrpocrjvha 

[fjacK lOl ovXe oveipe] doac era vrjac Ayatorn 

[eA]#a/v [ etc kXlcltjv Ay]apepvovoc ArpeiSao 

10 \ir\avTa paX arpeicecoc a]yopevepev coc emreAAa/ 

dcoprjdca [e KeXeve Kap\rj Kopoowrac Ayaiovc 

TraccvScr] [vvv yap /ce]v eAot ttoXlv evpvayviav 

Tpcoow o[u yap er apptc] OXvpma 8copar eyovrec] 

adavar[oL ppaifovTac] erreyvappev yap anavrafe] 

15 Hprj Xiccoplevr/ Tpco]ecci Se KrjSe eprj77x0.1 

coc paro flr][ 8 ap o]vei.poc errec tov pvdov a/couce 

KapnaXipcoc 8 t/cave doac em vrjac Ayaicov 

fir) 8 ap err Arpa-Sr/v Ayapepvova tov Se xtyavev 
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evSovr a' ev /cAtctiy 77ept 8 a/ifipocioc /ceyu[0 V]W9'~ 

20 C7-rj 8 ap VTT€p K€(f>aXr]c NtjAtjloj vi eot[/caic] 

Nccropi rov pa /xaAtcra yepovrq>[v rt Ayapepvajp] 

ran puv eetcap,ei'oc 7rpocecf>ajve[e deioc oi'etpoc] 

eu[Se] tc Arpeoc vie 8ai(j>povoc t7T7r[oSap,oto] 

ov xpy Travwxiov e[u]8etv /3ov\rjd>[opov avSpa] 

25 [a) Aaol t e]mT€Tpa[0]aTai /cat ro[cca /xep,pAe] 

[tali' 8 ep,]e#ev fuv[ec] ai/ca Se Tot [ayyeAoc etpx] 

[oc cea av]eii0ev ea/r p.eya /c7]Se[rat 7]Se eAeatpet] 

Ocoprj^aL c]e kcAcvc Kaprj Kopoowrac Axljuovc] 

[7ravcu8tT] vvvj yap kcv eAotc ttoXlv evpvayvL^ajv 

30 [Tpojajv ov ya]p er apcfuc OAu/xma Sox/xar eyoarec 

[adavaroc ^Jpa^ovrat eneyvapufiev yap arravrac 

\Hprj Aiccopcv'q Tpcueccc Se /crySe c^rjmaL 

[sk A 10c aAJAa cv ctjclv eye 0pect pr]8e ce At]#')] 

[aipetr]<p ear aa ce pLcXuppcov virvoc avr]r]i 

35 cue apaj <f>covr]cac aTre/jr^cero to a 8 eAt-77 avrov 

[ra] (f)f) o'vccvvr ava dvpov a p ov reAeec^at e/xeAAev 

07] yap o y aiprjccLv IJpiapov ttoXlv p/xart kclvoj 

yrjiTLoc ov8e ra rj8rj a pa Zcvc p,rj8ero epya 

Verso | 

prjccLv yap er e/xeAAei' ctt [aAyea re crovayac re 

40 TpcocL re /cat Zlaraotct Sta [/cparepac acjati,a]c 

eypero 8 e^ vttvov Oclt] Se pAtv «/x0eyoT o/x0p | 

e^ero 8 opdojdcLC paXaKov 8 cvdvve ytTO/va] 

/caAov yrjyareov vcpL 8e p.[eya fiaXAero cfrapoc] 

ttoccl 8 vtto XmapoicLv eS[?]caTO KaXa ireStAaj 

45 ap.0t 8 ap qjpoLCLv jjaXeTO [^t0oc apyvpopXov] 

etAero 8e CKrjvTpov Tiayp\ ojlov a<[)dirov atet] 

cal' Ttp cfjrj icara vrj ac Aljyaioji' yaA/coyiTa>va>v] 

Htoc fcey pa Oca 77poce/3?]c[eTO paicpov OXvjm ov 

[Z]rjVL 0oa/c epeoaca /cat a[AAotc a^amrotcjti' 

50 [a]prap o /cppu/cecct Atya0 doyyoicL /ceAeace] 

KTjpvccav ayopr]v8e /cap: rj Kopbotovrac] Ayatoac 

ot piev CKTjpyccov rot, 8 rjy[eipovTO p,aX aijeca 
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[B]ovXrj Se TTpcxJTOv jieya0vjjLyO>v t£e yepovr](pv 

[NjecToperjt, vapa vrj'i TIvXoL'yeveoc fiaciX'qoX 

55 [r]ovc o ye cvvxaXecac ttvxlv7]v rj[pTW€T]g figvXiqv 

xXyje (fnXoi Ocloc pioi evv-nviov rjXOev ovecpoc 

apfipoctrjv Sta vvktcl /xaAtcra Se Ne[cropt Stco] 

[etSoc re pijeyedoc re (f>vqv t ayytcTa eco/cet 

\ cttj 8 ap vtt]ep KC(fxiXrqc /eat puv rrpoc pvOov eelirey 

60 [et/Setc Arpeoc vjte 8ou(f>pov[o]<: LTnro8apoig 

[ov XP7] Travvvygov ev8eiv [/3]ovXr](f>opov ay8pa 

[to Aaot r €7TLT€T]pacfxiTaL K(u rocca pep'qXe 

[vvv 8 ep,e0ev] £vvec coxa Aloc Se rot [ayyeAoc et/xt] 

[oc cev avevdev eaj]v peya /c^Sferjat r]8 eXea ipei] 

65 [dojprj^ai ce /ceAjeoce Kaprj Kopgawrac Aydiovc] 

\7ravcv81r] vvv y]ap xev eXoic ttoXlv evpvayvxav 

[Tpcowv ov yap] er apxfjic OXypvLa StoyLxar[ eyourecj 

a@[a]o[a]r[o]t (jjpa^ovra 1 eneyyapufjev yap a\jravTac\ 

Hpr) Xtccojiey'q Tptoecct. Se xrjSe e[(frr]TTTai] 

70 ex Aloc aXXa cy ctjclv eye (fjpeccv toe [o pev clttcov] 

coyer airgiTTapevoc epic Se yXvxvc vttv oc avrjKev] 

aXX ayej at xep 77toe dojprjtpopev vuxe AygUcov] 

TrpLpjg S eycuv erreccv TreLprjcopai rj Qepi.c eert] 

teat <j>eyyeLV ev vqvcc TroXyxXrjLCL xeXevcto 

75 u/xetc S aXXodev aXXoc epr/Tveiv erreecclv 

Htol o y toe clttojv tear ap e£ero rotet S aveerrj 

Necjcpp pc pa TJvXolo avat; rjv rjpadoevTOc 

g c<f>LV ey cj)povea>v ayoprparo /eat pereevnev 

6 Ayayeyva for Ayay.Lfj.vova by haplography. ATpetSr] Ayayeyvovi adopted by Allen. -MrpetSijv 
AyafjcfJvova in L8 L10 L18 M14 Me V1. 

16 The scribe left a space at the beginning of the line, perhaps for a paragraphus. 
19 euSovt a': the alpha is added by the same hand. 
20 vi: Allen vu. 

26 Se rot, instead of Aioe Se to 1, is an unnoticed error of the scribe, cf. 63. 
28 KeXeve: KeXevce Allen, c’ eKeXevce vulg. ce KeXeve vel c’ eieeXeve codd. plurimi. 
36 <f>p[o]vecovT : the correction from w to o was done by the same hand. 
53 PovX-tj: Aristoph., Ar. Bm4, U5 corr. yp., P3; fiovX-qv: Zenod., Allen. 
55 r)pTVV€To Pap., vulg.; apTvvero Allen. 
59 puv: must be a slip of the pen. 

74 iv is only in 2747. cvv Allen, codd. For the usage of ev instead of cvv see Blass, Gramm. N. T 
Gr., p. 131; Robertson, Gramm. N.T. Gr., p. 588. 
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2748. Homer, Iliad XVI. 129-60 

x9'5 x 10 cm. Second century 

A small strip of papyrus from a roll, containing the upper and lower margins and 

the beginning of the lines of a complete column. The handwriting is of middle-sized 

upright uncials of the second century. So far as it extends there are no variants from 

the text of Allen (Oxford, 1931), with which it has been collated, except in 1. ico 

where movable v is added to beKev. Across the fibres, presumably on the back. On 
the other side part of a writing exercise (?). 

8vceoT€vxea8[ 

J3° a>c(j>[ jT07Tarpo[ 

Kvrjy^ _ ]8ac/xen( 

KaXacapyvpeoLci\ 

SevT€povavdcp[ 

rrot[. _ ]AonacTepoe[ 

135 a/x[. _ t]ap(OpLOLCLV^[ 

XaK. ,}ovavTaape7Te[ 

xpar[ _ ^€VL(f)dip,a)[ 

L7Tv[.. ]ptvSetvovS[ 

eiA[. > < _ ]aA/a/xaSou[ 

140 cyxocSovyeXeroLpl 

/3pi6vp>eyacTi,fiapo[ 

7raAAe[ ]vaXXapuvo[ 

7r'^AtaSap.eAt7]nr[ 

TrriXio\_ _ ]eKKopv(f)rj[ 

145 L7T7TOVc8aVTOp,e8[ 

TOVpLeraxiXXr]ap[ 

7ncroTarocSeotec[ 

T(u8eKauiVTop,e[ 

£avdovKaLpaXiovl 

15° TOVCeT€K€vl,€(f)Vplo[ 

13ocKopLevr]XeLp,[ 

€v8e7rapr]opLr]icLv[ 

TOVpa.TrOT7]€Tia>v[' J _ _ .V77o[ 

ocKCLLdvpTOceooveTred nno[ 

15 5 pLvpp,i8ovac8apeiroLXppLevo[ 

77anracava/cAtctaccunrey^ectn[ 

OJpbO(j)aypl,TOLCLVT€TT€p[ ]<j>pecL[ 

. ]ir[, ]Xa<f>gyKepaovpiey[ _ ]noupe[ 

160 

.IcLM. 
,>ac[ 
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2749. Thucydides II. 90-92 

Height 19-6 cm. Second/third century 

Three fragments preserve parts of five columns, reconstructed on the assumption 

of 30 or 31 lines per column. The appearance of the handwriting and the height (3'5 

cm.) of the upper margin of col. ii suggest that the fragments are from a stately roll. 

The scribe wrote in a stylized upright book hand with contrasted broad and narrow 

letters. Individual letters vary considerably in breadth, the average k being about 

four times and the average p about five times as broad as the average e. There are 

small flat tips at the feet of A and at the feet and often at the tops of letters with 

vertical strokes. Letters worth particular mention are g, which consists of a curl 

between two horizontal, inwardly curved, strokes; r, the horizontal stroke of which has 

a downward curl at the left end; and v, the top of which is a wide shallow cup formed 

with one stroke. 
No exactly parallel hand1 can be quoted, but others of this type are those of 

P. Bodmer 14 (in which, however, g has the modern lower-case formation), 2454 (which 

is more angular and upright), and a Hesiod fragment on parchment (Bartoletti, 

Aegyptus xxxi (1951), pp. 263—8, which has a slight slope to the right and is more 

angular). These three hands differ from the present one by having letters of a more 

nearly uniform breadth. 
The scribe uses the paragraphus (a single displaced rough breathing just left of the 

paragraphus at 1. 37), the middle and the high dot, and the diaeresis; he fills out lines 

23 and 58 with little wedges. At one point he corrects himself or is corrected by 

another: an i is inserted after the article in line 47. An insertion in a second hand is 

made above line 56. 
A table giving instances of agreements of the papyrus readings with those of the 

seven principal manuscripts, as collated by Hude in his editio maxima of 1898, 

follows: 

With C c Against ABEFGM line 50 (doubtful) 

,, 58 (wrong) 

c yy 
ABEF[G]M ,, 27 (doubtful) 

CG yy ABEFM „ 35 (doubtful) 

CEFGM y y AB „ 46 (right) 

ABCM y y EFG „ 37 (right) 

ABCEFG y y M ,, 47 (doubtful) 

ABCEGM y y F „ 40 (right) 

ABCFGM y y E ,, 6 (doubtful) 

ABEFGM y y C lines 19, 29, 49, 60 

ABEFM yy CG line 28 (right) 

ACEFGM y y B ,, 48 (right) 

It seems likely that an unedited fragment of Plato, Gorgias was by the same scribe. E. G. T. 
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225 contains Thuc. ii. 90, 5-6. The lacunae are such that the two papyri have 

only eight letters in common, none of them representing a variant, and no information 
can be obtained as to the relationship between the two. 

The verso presents writing in two hands, one fragment badly damaged and mostly 
1 egible, and the second fragment containing repetitions of the phrase mrraKLv (for 
TTLTTCLKlOv) eyo)V BepiVLKrjOLOLC. 

All of col. i is lost except part of a v at the end of the first line. The top and the 
bottom of col. ii and the bottom of col. v are preserved. 

Col. ii 

VTjec rrep[u<Xr]LC€Lav 

o Se onep eK[etfoi 7900c 

eSeyovro [<f>o^rj6e(c ve 

pi ron ya>p[Lun eprjpccoi 

5 ovri cpc e[copa avayo 

pjcvovc avrovc axaw 

K (ii Kara cvovSrjv cpc 

/3l[jSacac evXei napa 

tt)\v yrjv kcu o rret,oc a 

90, 2-3 

5 lines lost (traces of final letters of 11. 11-14) 

15 ov]rac evroc joy [/coA 

ttov] re /cat rrpo[c\ rrj[(] yr)i 

ove]p efiovXoyro fia 

At cr] otto crpieLov evoc 

a(f>vaj eiricrpeifjay 

20 rec] jac vavc pcerco 

7rrj]Soy errXeov cpc cl 

ye rayjovc ckcictoc era 

rove ad]rjyaLovc /cat » 

TjXm^o\y rracac rac 

25 vavc a7ToX]rjpvliecdaL 

rcov Se evSe/ca pc\ey 

rtvec] acvep rjyoyv 

ro V7TeK(f)e]yyovci to 

Kepac ra>]y ttcXottov 

30 vtjcuov] /cat rrjv e 

Tncrpo(f)]r)v ec jrjy 

C 

9°> 4-5 

C 6884 
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Col. iii 

Col. iv 

Col. v 
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go, 6 

KGU T[cov] ve[OJV Tivac 

ava8[ov]pev[oi eiX 

kov Kevac- p[iav Se 

35 avTOLC av8pa[av ei 

you rjSrj- rac S[e rtvac 

mm pecc[r]]y[iOi irapajSo 

r]6'pca[vT€C Kai evec 

fiatVo[vT€C %VV TOLC 

40 07r[A]oi[c ec rrjv 9aXac 

ca[v Kai €7nfiavrec a 

7to \tow Karacrp(opa 

. . . . 91- 3 
ervye Se oA«rac opp\ov 

ca pereujpoc 7r]epi rjv 

45 17] ?tTTt,K7j vavc (f)9a 

caca Kai TrepiTrXevca 

c]a TTj t XevKaSiai, S[ia> 

92, 1-2 

iSovrac ravr]a yiyy\o 

Iueva daplcoc tc eAa/3e[ 

50 /c[al a-no] evoc /<eAet{ 

/xa[TOC ejvjSo^cavrefc 

C7r a[oTo]oc atpprjcay 

ol Se [Sia] ra v-napyovra 

apaprrjpaTa Kai rrjv 

5 5 Trapoycav ara^tav 

oXiyov pev Viva/ ypovov 

yiTep[ei]yav evetTa 

Se erpair\ovTO ec ro> 

navoppov odevvep 

60 av^yayojvTO • e77iSi 

6 avTovc om. E 
28 vir£K<j>evyovcLv CG 

19 eVirpei/iavrec C 
29 rieXoTTOvrjctonv C 

25 aTroXrnpecdai MSS. 
35 elXov ABEFM 

27 nvec om. ABEFGM 
37 Mecrjviol EFG 
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.11 Hie line ueiow 47 mignt JUStlty [/cotroyi ert3Ja[AA« /aej.] 

2750. Xenophon, Cyropaedia I, 1 

8-ox 14-2 cm. Later second century 

The upper part of one column from a papyrus roll. Opposite the last lines are 

the fragmentary first letters of 5 lines of the next column. The text is written on the 

recto, and the hand is another example of the early Biblical uncial style1 similar to, e.g., 

661 (Callimachus, Iambi), and may similarly be dated around the latter part of the 

second century a.d. It is very similar to 2101, and Professor E. G. Turner in fact sug¬ 

gests that this papyrus may well belong to the same roll, the slightly larger size of the 

handwriting being accounted for by this column’s being the first in the roll. Occasional 

accents, breathings, stops, a mark of elision, and two interlinear readings have been 
added, at least partly by a different hand. 

This was written before the appearance of G. Cavallo, Ricevche sulla maiuscola biblica, who 
dates 2101 (p. 65) to the late fourth century. The dating cannot be argued here. [The assignment to 

the late fourth century credited to me in the publication of this text by Dr. Paap in The Xenophon Papyri 
no. 5, p. 13, rests on a misunderstanding. E. G. T.] 
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evvoLa tt\oO'> rjptv €y[ev]ero 

locou Srjix\oKpaTLaL /c[ar]eAu 

[drjcav VjTto tcov aXXtpc ttojc 

[fiovXofl€\v[<JL>\v 7ToXlT€Vc[c 

5 6cll jxaXX\ov. T) ev hr) pox pa 

yn 
[nat ocai] re oAiyapyiai aprjy 

[rai 17877 u]770 Srjpitov xau o 

[cOL TVpav\vCLV CTTty^CipTj > 

[cavrec o]i pev avroov [x]aL 

io [rayu irap^rrav KareXyOrjL 

[cav oi Sc] (cal' ottocovovv 

. u 

[ypovov apjyovrec Si[ _ ] _ ov 

[rai davpa^oyrac toe co> 

[cf)OL tc xai e]im;yeic [aVSpec 

15 \ycycvrj\pcvor ttoXXovc 

[8 eSoKovp^ey xarapepa 

[dr/Kevai /cai] e[v] i8io[i]c olkolc. 

[tovc pev eyovrac Ka]i 77-Aei 

[orac oucerac roue] Se /ca 

20 [ 77avu oXcyovc xac op]a>c 00 

[Se rote oXcyoic tovtolc] na 

[vv tl 8vvapevove yprjcda?\L> 

['rreiQopevoLC tovc] Se 

I On the shape of the spiritus asper, cf. V. Gardhausen, Griechische Palaeographie i (1911), p. 385. 
6 ocai t av povapylai MSS. between SrjpoKparlai and ocat: om. pap., homoeoarchon. 

6-7 aynpTjy[TaL pap.2: in agreement with MSS. 
9 The dash on the p probably is the gravis belonging to either 01 or pev. 

9-10 Kal rayv Trap-nav pap. y z correctly, Gemoll, March.: raxv ndp-rrav koll x: Kat om. Vat. 987, 

flattened. 
II 07tocovovv pap. y z: o-rroeovv x wrongly. 
12-13 Siaye'vajvrai y z correctly: Sieyevovro x. The position of the interlinear w (written higher than 

preceding interlinear correction) makes it probable that the v of the original text is that following 
after o (x). The space between Si and ov (ev definitely cannot be read) will not accommodate x’s 
reading without supposing an omission. For agreement between correction and y, cf., e.g., 2101 no, 
161; 697 25, 55, 77; Pack2, 1551, 11. 171, 216-17 (scholion), 218. 

18 xal pap. MSS. Gemoll, March.: del. Hartman (Analecta Xenophontea Nova (1889), pp. 125-6) 
without reason. Cf. Denniston, Gk. Particles, p. 318. It is emphatic rather than corresponsive, 
as F. K. Hertlein-W. Nitsche4, 1886, and L. Breitenbach-B. Buchsenschiitz4, 1890, take it. 
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19 The division of the diphthong *a/[i] is so odd that the possibility of 2750’s having had kclIM 
must be considered. 

23 -TTiidofxivoLc F G, om. cett., wrongly, as it contains the point of the whole clause. It is possible 
that pap. omitted it, in which case the line would read [rove Secirorac en] Se. It seems in any case 
certain that pap. does not support Hartman’s deletion of rove Sec-norac (Gernoll attributes the deletion 
to Hirschig). True, they constitute an anacolouthon after the opening noWovc, but are understandable 
on account of the intervening ko.1 (opwc) and, in fact, pointedly stress the contrast between official 
authority and actual inefficiency. 

As regards the word-division at the end of the line as printed above, cf., e.g.. Pack2 i«i. 11. 172-2 

(= P. Rainer VI pp. 81 seqq.). 

2751. Plato, Republic III 

Fr. D 15-0 x 15-5 cm. Late second or early third century 

Five fragments of a fine copy of the Republic of Plato. The complete lines in 

fr. D col. ii contain 18, 19, or 20 letters, sometimes only 16, i.e. 18 on average. Accord¬ 

ing to standard texts, the gap between col. i and col. ii needs 145 letters, which make 

8 lines of 18 letters. In fact 5 of these 8 lines are found in Frag. E, and come at the 

head of the column of which the lower part is in D col. ii, giving 27 lines per column. 

On the verso a magical amulet (2753) was written afterwards. 

In 2751 the small o, the w with characteristically flat base, £ with two somewhat 

curved strokes and the middle connection like the sign of aspiration closed only to the 

lower stroke, may indicate early third century, but late second century is probable 
(cf. 1016, 223, Roberts, Gr. Literary Hands, p. 20). 

The scribe of this papyrus is skilful. His script is of the oval type, regular and 

graceful, upright, and rather above medium size. The broad p, with curved middle, 

broad and shallow in upper part, broad v without emerging strokes, the curved v 

with three equal strokes, and the regular space between the letters are characteristics 

common between our papyrus and 1017 (Plato, Phaedrus). But the case for identity 

between the two scribes is not strong. 

Punctuation is as in 1016, 1017. Alternations of the dialogue are, as usual, 

marked by double dots (A 4, B 3, D ii 15; wrongly omitted at D ii 14),1 accom¬ 

panied sometimes by paragraphi (D ii 5, 6, 14, 15, 18, 19) under the line. A high 

stop is used (D ii 7, 19). The v at the end of the line may be written as a stroke over the 

preceding vowel (B 2, D 2). There is no evidence of a second hand. The correction of 

reading (B 4) is by the original hand. The text is interesting mainly for sharing the 

reading of F 86£a> ye col at 414 c 9 against the other manuscripts. The scribe writes 

^vfjLpepeiv A 6, and ^vp-fialveLv, not cv/jLpalveLv A 10. The collation is with Burnet’s 

Oxford text, but the apparatus has been corrected from that of E. Chambry, Paris 

1943- 

1 The oblique stroke in the left-hand margin may be intended to draw attention to this 
omission. 
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Fr. A 
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_ ]c77oAeCOC _ [ 

JSotroSey. [ 

[ _ . ]citoutoi/o[ 

[ _ ]tAoov :ava[ 
V 

5 [ _ ~\rjTOVToyav/xa[ 5 

Ft^u/x^epetu] 

] TCtKateat/[ 

j > ]t craeKety[ 

Jttovtoc[ 

i o £u/r/3atnetvKa[ 

j . ]a>et/7ryoaTTetv ju[ 

412 c 13, d 2 

[rrj]c rroXeojc : [ecrt ravra :] 

[,Krj]SoiTO Se y’ a[v tic /raAt-] 

[ct]<x tovtov o [rvyxavoi] 

[(f)]iXa)V: avd[yKrj: Kat] 

[ja]r)' y' tovto y’ dp p,a[XicTa t^t-] 

[Aof di]t £vpuj)epeLy [r/yoLTO,] 

[ra a]ura /cat eau[Ta) Kat _] 

jidXiCTa €K€iy[ov /ten] 

[eu TTpaXyrrovroc [ototro] 

cu/x/jatWtv /ca[t eat/-] 

[t]<3 ev TTpaTTew p\j] Se rouva-] 

Fr. A 412 d 2: S’ dv Stob. 412 d 4 <5: 0 F 412 d 5: orav ydXara Bekker, from Parisinus 
A; on ixdXLCTa Stob. The number of letters lost at the beginning of 1. 8 is more likely to be 
than 6, and the restoration [on] is preferable 412 d 6 ototro A M Stob., most editors; olov re 

F \ olov to D; oi'rjTcu Bekker 

Fr. B 

]tSuce£a 

]reov-TO 

]ovrjyap : 

[/ten fivrpiova /ca]t Svcetja- 

\yrrd.TrjTOV eyKpC\reov to(v) 

[Se p,r] aTTOKpLTe ov. Tj yap : 

[val : /cat ttovovc] j^'e [av Kat] 

413 d I 

Fr. B 413 d 4: the correction 'y' for re is by the same scribe, re Stob., ye ceteri 

Fr. C 

]_t7T0Aetyp7JCtjLt[ 

]7/Katrovaeten[ 

]atveantcK[ 

]pac[_]/3aca[ 

[eatmp Ka]t iroXei yp7/ct/t[co-] 

[raroe e’Crj Kat tov del ev [tc] 

[-ratct K]at veavlcK[occ Kat] 

[ev anS]pac[t] j8aca[nt- ] 

4i3 e 5 

Fr. C A small fragment which is mutilated on every side 

L
n
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Fr. D, col. i 

5 

10 

]Xayyavo 

]tovcl 

J^TtC 

JtcoyAau 

Jyat/eat 

].v°-px[.]v 

] _ a/ctor[ 

I79S ic.xpt,[ 

JjU. v<f)v\a 

[.] _ craivree 

15 [.]oAep.ttovrtov 

] # TOC(f>lXuOVpTTU)[ Jot 

[ _ ] _ ixrjfjovXrjcovraiOL 

dvvrjcovTaiKaKovp 

]vc8eyeovcovc 

[/cat tu>v aXXcov [ivrj]jieLpj[v] 

[/LteytCTa yepa] Xayydvo[v)- 

[ra* ron Se /xt^ tolov]tov a- 

[-TTOKpLTeOV. rOLClvWrj TiC, 

[rjv S’ e’yto, Sokcl /xojt, to TXav- 

[kcov rj ci<Xoyrj etjyat /cat 

[/cardcrat/r r]d>v dpyjdjy- 

[tcov re /cat c/wJAd/cton, [toe] 

[eV TVTUp, pi\r] St’ a/cpt[j8etac] 

[Aefv toutouc] p,ev (f>vXa- 

[/cac TraoreAeJtc rtoc re e- 

[£to#ev Tr\gXcjit<jjv tcov 

[re eJvToc (fnXltov, oya/c] ot 

[jLteJp pLTJ PovXrjCOVTCLL, ot 

[Se py] hvvrjcovjai Kcucovp- 

[yctv, toJuc Se vcovc ovc 

Fr. D, 10 seqq. The papyrus where lines 10-12 should be is mutilated 414 a 5 w 
SoKet ftoc Stob. 414 b 3 <f>i\(ov Stob. fiovXrjccuvTat. . . . Suvijccovrai F, Stobaei A. But, as 
notes, ‘co ex o ut videtur fecit F’ 

Fr. E 

§[.]..[ 
Aoup,e[ 

/ca[ 

x[ 

vy[v (f)vXaKac e/ca-J 

Aoupe[n cTTiKovpovc re 

/ca[t fiorjdouc rote rton dp- 

y'ovrow boyjuiciv; epot-J 

j/[e So/cef, €<f>r]. tic av ovv] 

Fr. E. This tiny fragment belongs at the head of column ii of fragment D 414 b 5: 

4I4 a 3 

bi 

rXavKwv, 

Chambry 

4Mb 5 

vv St; FD 
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Fr. D, col. ii 

EXTANT CLASSICAL AUTHORS 

414 b 9 

5 

IO 

/ 

15 

[. ]yewa[ 

<#[... _\eyovc[' \<ELcaL 

piaAi\ ]vKaLavTovc 

T0l»[ JvTacetSejU.rj 

T7]va\[ ]t]V7ToAlV : 7TOLOV 

TL€<f>[' JfJLTjSeVKCUVOV 

7yvS[_ _ ]a» •aXAa(f)[ Jvi/ci 

KovTnrpoTepovfjLev'qSrj 

TroAAa)(ovyeyovoc(joc(f>a 

CLVOL7TOL7]TaLKaLTr[ 

KacLve<f>ppLco[ 

v[_]v[_ _]77etcatSec[ 

TTeidovccoceoiKacecjirj 

oKvovvTiXeyeLv : 80 

£cDyecoir]v8eyu)KaLp,aA[ 

[ _ ]t/c. ra»c[ _ _ ]vei[ _ ]77eiSav 

ei7r[.]aip,r]<f)o 

ftov[... . ]co8ry ’KCUTOIOVK 

[vvv e’Aeyo/xev,] yeyva[l6v tl] 

ey tJpevSofCeyovc [Vjefcai 

fidACcra pLe]y Kal avroyc 

rou[c ap^ojvrac 66 06 fxr], 

TTjv dA[X]rjv ttoXlv : TIolov 

tl, ecf)[rj :] Mrjdev kxuvov, 

rjv S’ [e’yjoj • aAAa 0[ol\vlkl- 

kov tl, TrpoTepov piev rjSrj 

TToAXayov yeyovoc, cue <f>a- 

clv ol 770i7jrat Kal 7r[e7T€i- 

KacLv, ecfl rjjioy v Se ov yeyo-] 

[noc] ou[S’ ot]8[a ei yevopie-j 

y[°]y [av,] rrelcaL Se c vyvrjc] 

TTCl6oVC <( : y (Qc COLKac, £<f>T], 

okvovvtl XeyeLV : A 6- c 8 

£u> ye col, fjv 8’ eyw, Kal pdX[a 

[ejt/eorcoc [o/c]yef[v, e’]7reiSdv 

€ltt[u) : Aey\ LpfCrj, /c]cu per) cfjo- 

fiov\ : Aey]a> 8rj • kcutol ovk 

Fr. D, col. il 414 b 9: vvv 8rq iXeyoyev yevvatov ti eivai ifievSofjievovc Bekker, evipevSofievovc F; 
E. Chambry (Paris, 1932) reads ev tpevSo/ievovc 414 c 8: okvovvtl A M: wkvow ti F D 414 c 9: 
8o£co Se coi all editors, 8o£co ye cot F only. The particle ye may be defended as giving seriousness to 
the usual humorous colloquial emphasis Kal yaX. Cf. Campbell, Plato’s Republ. II (1894), pp. 203 
seq., Smyth, Gr. Gram. §§ 2769 seqq., Denniston, The Greek Particles, pp. 122 seq. For Se, agreed 
upon by the standard texts, an inceptive marking a contrast with the preceding speech, cf. Dennis¬ 
ton, l.c., p. 172 ;u.dA[a: the mutilated part allows space for a letter a written in scriptio plena 



IV. SUBLITERARY TEXTS 

2752. Shorthand Commentary 

7'5 x l9 cm- Second century 

A fragment containing the beginnings of lines from the top of a column, with 

the end of the first line of the preceding column, from a version of the shorthand 

Commentary; written across the fibres in a rounded semi-cursive hand. The text is 

arranged in tetrads with the signs (without tetradic finals) on the left below the main 

elements in the usual manner (cf. Milne, Greek Shorthand Manuals), but is from a non- 
extant version of the Commentary. 

The recto contains parts of twenty-two lines from the top of a column of a docu¬ 

ment which refers to an uncertain year of lrajan (4 -]r<p (eVei) Tpcuavov tov Kvplov[). 

The lapse of time between use of the recto and verso is uncertain (cf. Turner, JEA 

X1 (I954). PP- 102 seqq.), but the hand of the latter is at any rate second-century. If 

the uncertain fragment P. Harris 51 is set aside, it provides the earliest text yet pub¬ 

lished of the Commentary, and may rank as the oldest evidence of Greek shorthand 

(cf. Coles, 'Reports of Proceedings in Papyri’ (Papyrologica Bruxellensia iv (1966)), 

PP- I4_I5)- 
No attempt has been made to reproduce the signs, for which the reader is referred 

to the plate at the end of the volume. 
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Col. i 

]jLiecoc 

S 

io 

15 

20 

25 

Verso 
Col. ii 

Kadov8ri[rTOT€TpoTrov 

vvic[ 

KaA. _ 

SoLc[ 

ecec#a[i 

a<op[ 

7ToA[ 

ete/x[ 

a t/x[ 

St7^vevK[ 

/3a.7r[ 

ve[ 

7rera[ 

] _ _ _ v'Tpo'n-ovf 

T?...[ 
vt'-xL 

V...I 

v.[ 
].etc..[ 

>XP.[ 

ii 2 v pap. 9 First e appears to have been added afterwards; X pap. 17,19,20 After rj, A or p. 
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2753. Magical Spells 

Fr. D i5'°Xi5'5 cm- Fourth century 

The papyrus, on which 2751 was written, was cut in smaller pieces. On the verso 

of these pieces a magical text was written across the fibres. The verso of A is blank. 

A e know from the recto text that Fr. E is to be placed in the same column, and above 

hr. D, there are 5 lines lost between them. The handwriting on these fragments is 

the same, but their damaged state does not permit judgement as to whether one charm 

or two charms are represented. There are remains of a previous column written on the 

left of Fr. D. Since some lines in E can be restored from PGM 11 vii 226—30 and since 

D is to be restored from PGM 11 vii 231—41, P. Lond. i 121, p. 91. 230—46, continuity as 

a single charm becomes possible between E and D. Fr. C could be restored from 

PGM 11 i 58-61, P. Lond. i 121, 537-9, and therefore may also be a charm. We may be¬ 

lieve that the remains of the column preceding D also deal with magic. 

E ] €7tl t[ou Avypov 

] _ yeAAy[ 

ye l pap clou [/cat cyeSop cou eypr/yopouvroc 

rjgei ]o 9ep[c Kal Ae^et cot /cat 

Fr. D 

10 

15 

e/x ?] ] p[d^-pc T7]v £a/ypa</>tav Tty Ycta/cco pTAavt] 

r[o Sc pa/coc] 

d[raAct]jU./3ave uSart gp[fiplpcp ivl rou] 

Au'xM ov Aeyopeyoc our[oc o A6yoc( ?) e’m/caAou/xat ce] 

top a/ce^aAou deop, top [ip rote ttoc'lp eyopra Kec^aXrjP /cat] 

TTjp [o]pacip- dcTpd7TTOPj[a /cat fipoPTa^opra^ 

cu et ov to ctopa — vp [Sta] 7rapj[6c Trpocyeerat, cu et o eVt] 

Trjc ApdyKTjC- eVt[/caA]oyftat ce [top d.KC(f)aXov] 

6e°P E. ...]]>[ top cp tolc ttoclp eyoPTCL KecpaXrjp Kal opacip, Ic- 

XVp{ov) B[rjcdp dpfjXvojTTOP. cu et o ivl copcp Kara-] 

Keipepoc Kal vp6[c] Kecf)aArj[c] . [ eya/v] 

VTrayKoupiop Kal ac^aArou p[ 

[oV X[iyo]vcLP Apovd Apovd ara/cra [ 

[. .. .ou/c]’ et Salpcop, aAAa to alpa t[u>p 

Kal tu)p A /cat tu)p pd lepaKcop 'Kal' tw\ p vpoc /ce-] 

(fraArjc r[ou] Ovcl[pe]coc AaAouvra/[v] /cat a[ypu-] 

ttpovptcvp 
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Fr. E ]eVi t[oC Xvxvov as in D4? If so, perhaps cf. PGM 11 vii 226. 

2 ? r]ou iXXv\j(vlov. 

Fr. D 3 vScup opfipipov 1 see P. Lond. 1121, 224^6. The headless god says about himself that he is 

ISpdjc op-fipoc (BCH xxxviii (1914), P- 197), in P. Lond. i 46, 152, p. 70. 
3 The god whose power is asked for is the o.Kt(f>aXoc deoc who was usually asked for aggressive 

magic. His function is described in the Testament of Solomon (ed. C. C. McCown, Leipzig, 1922) 
where in 9, 1 he is Phonos (= slaughter), cf. A. Delatte, ‘fitudes sur magie grecque’, in BCH xxxviii 
(1914), pp. 189 seqq.; K. Preisendanz, ‘Akephalos, der kopflose Gott’, in Beihefte zurn alten Orient vii 
(Leipzig, 1926); Bonner, Studies in Magical Amulets (Chicago, i95°)> PP- 5^> no-n, 164-6, et passim ; 
PGM 11 vii 230-49, viii 65-110; P. Lond. i 121, pp. 92,222-71. This god is usually described as rovcm role 

ttocIv egovTci ttjv opaciv ktX.j cf. PGM vii 234? viii 91; Bonner, l.c., p. no. I he length of line in 2753 
is entirely uncertain; perhaps the shorter formula without Ke^aXrjv Kal should be restored in 5 and 9. 

9-10 Restored to follow 8. In the beginning of 10, there is either gap or xvP■ It is likely to con¬ 
tain a nomen magicum which could be epaxa£ (PGM 11 vii 447) or 'Icgopoc (BCH 1914, p. 196, P. Lond. 

i 46, 18), two names used in addressing the headless god. 
12 The usual form is prjrlvrjc Kal dc<f>aXTov, PGM II vii 237, viii 99. _ 
15 The number is not constant in the various papyri: aAAa to tcov i/J UpaKwv tu>v npoc K<L<j>aXrjc, 

P. Lond. i 121, 239—40; aAAa TO <(af/aa)> tuiv ft' UpaKcov, PGM II vii 240; aAAa to aipa rio(vy 8vo iepa.KU>v, 

ibid, viii 100. 
16 Oiict[pe]a>c is likely. In other places we meet KefiaXfjc Ovpavov, PGM II vii 240 flOclpecuc, ibid, 

vii 100. Osiris, as is known, was beheaded by Set-Typhon who was also beheaded (cf. Bonner, l.c., 
p. 165). This may interpret the relation between the headless god and Osiris. This relation is clear in 

Fr. B Fr. C 



V. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 

2754. Edict Concerning Legal Procedure 

25x22-5 cm. A.D. Ill 

This well-preserved sheet of papyrus contains a series of somewhat disjointed 

injunctions, mostly concerning matters of legal procedure, clearly from a prefectural 

edict. The text begins without any form of prescript (though it is of course possible 

that there was a preceding column), and it may be that it is a precis of the edict or 

simply preserves extracts from it (that only one edict is concerned is suggested by the 

last line). The prefect will have been Sulpicius Similis. 

It is of course possible that TTpoTcd-pTw (1. 13) was copied along with the last set of 

instructions, thus referring only to that, when this series of extracts was made. The 

provisions in fact split up into four sections, namely lines 1-5, 5-7, 7-8, and 8-13; 

and it is between these sections that asyndeton occurs. The three last (11. 5-13) deal 

with judicial procedure with regard to the conventus, the first (11.1-5) with administra¬ 

tive matters which might also come within the scope of the conventus. It may be that 

what we have comes from a specific set of provisions issued to regulate proceedings 

at a coming conventus. Since we have the date Pharmouthi 1 in 1. 13, this could not 

be earlier than that in Alexandria in June-August, if the dates suggested by Wilcken 

(Archiv iv 415 seqq.) are right. Possibly the fragmentary BGU 288 is relevant also. 

The text is written in a spiky semi-cursive; there is a wide lower margin of 13 

cm. The verso is blank. 

Tow emcivcuv ip dXXatc airiaic drroXvdfjvaL flovXoptevcov ol KtoptoypaptptaTetc 

evopKOL ra oco/xara StSorojcav tov crparr^yov TrapaKoXovdovvToc • ol Se vXacTotc 

(vac.) Imodvoptevoi ovoptactv ov xprjptaTtK'pv TrelcovTat lypptlav, tov tov 

Belov ipaftavecTaTOV AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc Nepova Tpatavov Cefoacrov Tep- 

ptaVLKOV 

5 Aclklkov TrXavawTec eXatov. ovdeptlav ol tolc fHifiXloic ipt,cf>ep6p,evoi, irapal- 

rrjcLV e^ovcLV inrepTidecdai fjovXojievoi, rraXai tov StaAoyic/xou rpv npodecfuav 

elSorec. rac b to pod ok lac cttl Tract kojXvco yelvecdat, pep vvv TrptoTOv dno- 

yopevtov to KaKovpyrjpa tovto. ol tfxlXovc rjycpbovtKovc XafjovTcc 7rpoTepov 

KptTac Kat pep derrapTbcdcvTCC cvTVvyavejtveav ’ IovXlop MaTlpop ttp dpxL~ 

10 cTtiTopt <f>lXa>t, ol S’ aXXot rrpoc tovc tow rrpOTtdcvTow tov dtaXoytcpov c^ij- 

k ovtoc pep (fxOdcrj aKovcdrjvaL dwr/ccTat ctt'l tov Kara vopov CTpaTrjyov 

Kptdrjvat. edv Sc ol KpnoX atVtot ye[vJaivrai Trjc Trap o lXicrjc, KaOc^to avtovc pte- 

ypt dv aTrapTLCojct tolc Stayvojcepch TrpoTcOrjTto. (ctovc ) id" 0apptovQt a. 
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4 Tpa'iavov pap. 5 1. eAeov 7 clSotcc- pap. *]—•8 1. anayopcvcov 10 c of npoc Corr. 
from v? First r of 7rporedevTCDv corr. (from 9?) 11 Correct to vopov, see commentary 

‘The village-secretaries are to present under oath the names of those who are infirm or who wish 
to be released on other grounds, with the strategus supervising. It will be no monetary penalty that 
those will suffer who assume feigned names, abusing the clemency of the most manifest of gods, the 
Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajan Augustus Germanicus Dacicus. Those concerned in the petitions and 
wishing to defer the case will have no excuse, having known long ago the time fixed for the conventus. 
I absolutely prohibit the receiving of bribes, not now for the first time forbidding this evil. Let those 
who have obtained friends of the prefect on a previous occasion as judges and who have not yet had 
their cases settled petition Julius Maximus, archistator and friend, the others to the . . . [see note on 
10-12]. If anyone of those whose names have been posted at the termination of the conventus has 
not already obtained a hearing, he will be able to be judged before the nome-strategus. But should the 
judges be responsible for the delay, I will detain them until they settle the cases. Let this be publicly 
displayed. The 14th year, Pharmouthi 1.’ 

1-2 For infirmity of one kind or another as a claim for dispensation from liturgies, cf. P. Flor. 
312, 5; 382 (= 57), 63; PSI1103,14; and 889 18; perhaps also P. Fay. 106. Oertel, Die Liturgie, p. 390, 
n. 5; Reinmuth, The Prefect of Egypt, pp. 20-1; Lewis, Atti Milano, 518-21. 

3 Perhaps the sentence should run ov <ju.ovov> xprttJLaTlKVv? 
8 <{>l\ovc rjyepoviKovc: does this mean the officials to whom the prefect delegated cases? (One 

might note M. Chr. 372 iv 13, and 706 6; but the <f>lXoL there are legal advisers, not actual judges as in 
the present text.) 

9- 10 On the archistator see Gilliam, CP lvi (1961), pp. 100-3. 
10- 12 oi S’ aXXoi ktX. There must be some corruption here (apart from writing errors, for which 

see the app. crit.: perhaps indicative of confusion?), tovc (1. 10) needs a complement. The simplest 
solution perhaps is to assume an omission at this point, thus: ol S’ dAAot npoc tovc <- - -. iav Se rtc> 
t(Sv npoTcdcvTcov ktX. The content of the missing clause is not obvious, but the slip from tovc to tic 

would not be difficult. This emendation points out the difference between the fact that there are 
cases still unsettled from a previous conventus and the intention that no cases should continue 
unsettled after the coming conventus. For ol npoTedevTec cf., e.g., P. Hamb. 29, 3—4. The apparent 
judicial competence of the strategus (ini tov koto, vopov cTpaTrjyov Kpidrjvai, 11. 11—12), without men¬ 
tion of any directive from the prefect, is perhaps to be explained by abridgement in making the 
present text; the clause is tantamount to a general delegation. The strategi are presumably to take 
action in the nomes rather than at the conventus-centre. 

2755. Edict of Caracalla 

8-4 x 11-6 cm. Third century 

Twelve lines, broken on all sides, identified as another text of the second edict of 
Caracalla preserved in the well-known P. Giss. 40 (col. ii 1—15). The present papyrus 
contains about a third of the edict proper. In a few places its text differs from or 
serves to restore the reading of P. Giss. 40. A second hand has added some alterations, 
sometimes changing to the Giessen version where the first hand had written other¬ 
wise but sometimes diverging from it when the first hand already had it. 

The text is written along the fibres in an official hand not unlike that of P. Giss. 
40 but somewhat lighter; the alterations are in a heavier slanting hand. The verso is 
blank. 



2755. EDICT OF CARACALLA 3i 

]. ..[.]?«' dnoSiScpf^L [ 

a.ir\o(f)ac€U)c etc to Sta/caTeyetn [ 

] teat TOVTOLC TOLC pCTOL TaM'TCl 

] irpoc xpovov k<jl>Xv6clcl v' pcTa r[o 

S StacT7^^t]a ovk oveL§LcdrjceTaL rj rrjc d\jLpiac 

v 
TQCOV [[€j] 

(f>avc]p6v cctlv [[770)0]] TrA^p^c]! 

T€ TTOVripOT€p[- 

]c]] tva pp [[tic crevorepov]][ 

to)]v prjpdrojv rov irporepov Sparayparoc 

] V7TOCTpe(f>eTtocav vdvTe[c 

o eXevjdepav pc tovtolc ttolclv t[tjv 

] ttjv yrjv /cat clc ttjv ’Pdtpp[v 

eSoKUjiaca Lva firjE avrotc rj [ 

4 v of KcoAvfleiaV added by second hand 9 vtto- pap. 11 After yrjv a high stroke of ink 
12 tva pap. Sau written in rather messy fashion There are two spots of ink below the end of this 
me. 1 hey are too high up to be from the line below: they may, however, be from an alteration to 

that line 

1 Only the feet of letters of this line remain. airoSlScopL can be read with some certainty, but 
before civ the traces are vague. However, they can perhaps be interpreted as ]^??(f[o]av. 

2 etc TO 8iaK0.T€X£Lv[: etc appears to be right but is written very clumsily; the c runs well into the 
0 owing r. P. Giss. 40 at this point (ii 3) was read as .[.J/care'xetv. From the plate the papyrus 

seems to have e[, and there is a trace before ]/c which could be from the tail of an alpha. The other 
letters could just be fitted into the lacuna. 

3 tovtolc rote ficTa i cf. 11. 3-4 in P. Giss. 40 ii. At the end of 1. 3 the Giessen papyrus was read as 

]j°uL ■ • ] • > ~ Toti|_Toi]c? If so, rote has been omitted, pcTa: so presumably P. Giss., 1. 4 init. Should the 
Giessen text alter this be restored Tfjc Ta[£e]q>c eavTo>v (p) cv\yrf\yopiac (cf. the Roman Law citations in 
ed. pr., p. 35) ? (So already Schubart and Gradenwitz, ZSS xxxvi (1915), p. 425 (BL i 462).) 

6 Neither reading nor implication of the first alteration is clear. Both attempts to correct 
■nXr/pTjc seem to be by the second hand. The combination of readings suggests that 7rd)c irXijpr] of the 
Giessen text was the reading intended. 

Appended is a revised text of the edict from 1. 3 of the Giessen version; under¬ 

lining indicates the overlaps of P. Giss. 40 ii with the new fragment. 

J a7To<f>acea>c etc to Sta/caTeyetv rj XapfiavcLv rac 77oAtTt/cac Ttpac. /cat tovtolc (tolc) 

4 pc to, TO.VTO. TTjc Ta^ccoc CO.VTOW (jj) cwpyopiac Trpoc xpovov kcoXvOclcl pCTa TO 

5 TrXrjpcodrjvaL to tov xPov°v StacT^pa ovk ovcL&LcOrjcCTOLi rj Trjc aTLpLac napacp 6 pcLCocLC. 

kcu cl cjravcpov cctlv vloc rrXppp Tpv xdpLTa pov TrapcvcdpKa, opeve 7 tva pp tic ctcvo- 

Tcpov rrapcpppvcvcp ttjv xaPLTa pov e/c tcov prjpd,T(ov tov 8 77poTcpov SiaTaypaToc, ev (o 
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ovtloc dneKpivdpLTjv vTTOcrp€(f)eT<jL)cav ndvTce 9 etc rac TunpUtac rac tStac, eXevdepav pie 

tovtolc naeiv ttjv induoSov SeSa/zeeVat 10 etc anacav TTjV yrjv /eat etc rpv Ptop^rju Trpv 

ipbrjv 8rjXo)Teov iSoKL/xaca, tVa p,r) 11 Trap’ avrole (pir/S’ ovt ole P. Oxy.) {rj\ SetAtac atTta 

p/rjSe (?)' P. Giss., ? P. Oxy.) 7rapa role KaKorjdecLV inr]pelac a(f>opp.rj vnoXeuf)dfj. 

2756. Declaration concerning Residence in Alexandria 

ioxn^cm. a.d. 78/9 

Sworn declaration to an amphodarch (1 note) from a father that his son is tem¬ 

porarily resident in Alexandria. The information was required by an order of the 

prefect, no doubt on account of the poll-tax : see 11. 13 seqq. The lower part of the text 

is missing. 
A particular point of interest supplied by the papyrus is the establishment of the 

correct nomen of the prefect C. Aeternius Fronto (Stein, Die Prafekten, p. 39) and the 

confirmation of his altered dating (8 note). 

I am indebted to Professor Youtie for advice on this text. 

[ d]ficf)oSdpx[n] 

[Apopiov] Oo'rpptboe ] (vac.) 

[rro.pd Nu<d]vopoc rod Cojcrparov [/eat] 

.]citoc p^Tpoc Oo.Lca.Toe [rrjc] 

5 77roAep,atou dpL(f>OTepa>v ra>[v] 

air' ’ Otjvpvy[x]a)v rrdAeoTc]. irpoc ra [ray-] 

devra viro tov Kvpiov rjyepLov[oe] 

AiTepVL cdv FpOVTOJVOC TTCpl TU)V 

in' AlAe^avSptac StaTpt/?dvr[aJv] 

10 inepcoTcnpLevoi ur/>’ rjpidw vnep 

tov N[i]i<dyopoc vlov ’ IaSajpov yepStTou] 

dno(f>aLv6p.eda tovtov iit AXe£[av~] 

Sptac 8tarpt/3etv /eat iv 6jxoXoy\a> Aa-] 

aypa(f)iac tov ivecTcoToc eTSe/e[aroL>] 

15 €TOVC AvTOKpOTOpO C 0l)€C7TaCLaVOV\ 

Cef3acTov ini tov olvt[ov d/x(f)68ov Zlpo-] 

[pio]y [@]or)pt8oc /eat [opLvvopLev Av-\ 

[ro/ejparopa Ka[l]ea[pa 

13-14 1. Aaoypa<f>lac 10 1. V/jLCUV 
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To. . ., amphodarch of the Avenue of Thoeris, from Nicanor, son of Sostratos, and . . ., her 
mother being Thaisas daughter of Ptolemaeus, both of the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In response to the 
orders of the lord prefect Aeternius Fronto concerning those sojourning in Alexandria, questioned by 
you concerning Isidorus, the son of Nicanor, weaver, we declare that he is sojourning in Alexandria 
and is in the official list of poll-tax payers for the present eleventh year of the Emperor Vespasian 
Augustus in the same quarter of the Avenue of Thoeris; and we swear by the Emperor Caesar . 

1 It is not absolutely certain that this is the top line of the document; thus there may have been 
other addressees before the amphodarch (io note). d\p,<f)o8dpx[r]: apparently the only appearance of 
this official so far in Oxyrhynchus. Note, however, 257 22,2186 6. 

4 ]“T°c, if correct, may be from a feminine name. Two declarants are required (dp.<j>0Tepcuv in 5). 
Perhaps we have here the wife of Nicanor, perhaps dvaTcop and so identified through her mother and 
grandfather, as the most likely identification of the second declarant. 

6-7 [raxjBevra: the supplement at the end of 6 can hardly have been much longer, so that 
[npocTaxjdevTa or [ireAeucjfleVra must be excluded. 

8 AiTepvl[o]v &POVTCOVOC: the papyrus may be presumed to supply the correct name of this prefect, 
palaeographically close to (the apparent) Airepvlov of the Froehner vase (Robert, Collection Froehner 

i 119, no. 75; = AE 1937, p. 236) which is supported by Codex C (Urbinas) of Josephus, Bell. Iud. vi 
4, 3. Aeternius is the reading in the Latin version of Bell. Iud.., to which the variants in the other 
leading MSS. are closer. As regards his date, tVSe/Jarou] in 14 supports Pflaum’s revision of the Froeh¬ 
ner vase inscription (Latomus x (1951), p. 473); OvecnacLavov has therefore been supplied in 1. 15. 

10 fiud>v: the first letter is broken but does not appear to be v. 

X3_I4 Perhaps read Aao-]/{a}ypa<£tac? The present text, if correctly restored, enables a reassess¬ 
ment to be made of the phrase o>oA( ) Aaoyp( ) (see, e.g., Wessely, SPP i 10; 478 22 note; P. Ryl. 209, 
10 note; and Van Groningen, Mnern. N.S. 1 (1922), pp. 124-37). In all the examples noted of these words 
in connection, both are abbreviated, except in 478 22—3, Si 6p.oXoyov Xaoypaij>lac, where the double 
genitive is ambiguous for purposes of analysis. It now appears that ofioXoyov should be treated as 
a noun, since in 2756 ev implies a dative, which will then have been followed by a genitive. P. Wise. 
z7> I5_It> and 22 show that St’ opioXoyov Xaoyparj>lac is equivalent in meaning to Sta Xaoypa<f>lac. 

16 avj[ov: for the form of t, cf. the first r of AvTOKparopoc in 15. 

2757. Extracts from Prefectorial Records 

20 X 12 cm. post a d. 79 

The name of the prefect of the summer of A.D. 70 (see 2349) is illuminated by 

this papyrus, which has been cited in the latest list of prefects (BASP iv 4, pp. 83 seq.). 

The piece has the top margin and parts of two columns numbered ie and i[V, and 

headed KoAiovoc and Aovttov, i.e. L. Peducaeus Colo(?) and Ti. Julius Lupus. That 

Ko\u)voc is genitive is further confirmed by line 5, ending IleSovKaioc KoAtov, where the 

syllabification KoAu)v/[oc would be contrary to the usual rules. 2349 26 reads IleSovKalu) 
KoAcov[. It was first reported as KoAcup . . . (Stein, Die Prdf., p. 39), then corrected to 

KoAtoycp (JRS xliv (1954), p. 116) and printed KoAcoyip in 2349. 

Colo is attested, once and not without doubt, as a nomen, see Schulze, Gesch. 

lat. Eigenn., pp. 295, 313 (CIL viii 15472), but the Latin colonus is rendered by koAoov, 

e.g. in 2476 32, 48. Consequently the Latin form of this man’s cognomen is still in some 

doubt, but the Greek one is certainly KoAoov here and probably the same in 2349 26. 

Colonus as a Roman name has only two dubious attestations, one an inscription, where 
C 5884 D 
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a woman’s name may be Colona P.f. Maxima (Schulze, op. cit., p. 295), though the 

copies differ seriously (CIL v 3361), and the other Pliny, Ep. ix, 9, where the recipient’s 

name is given in the a family of manuscripts as Colono but in the rest as Coloni.1 

Here Colono is accepted by the editors and by Syme (JRS lviii (1968), p. 147). 

Each column contains a decision of the prefect named in the heading, preceded 

by the date of delivery, the names of the litigants, and the introductory phrase e/c tojv 

prjdivTcov. Though the subjects of the two decisions are not absolutely clear because of 

the fragmentary state of the papyrus, it seems reasonable to think that the roll was 

a collection for use in some particular proceedings. 

The back contains parts of three columns of accounts written across the fibres in 

at least three hands and much abbreviated. 

i 

]K6Au)VOC (m. 2) l€ 

(m. 1) erovc . 6]eov Ovecnaciavov (Padopi 16 

.] o /cat Tp. poc irpoc Atto^wviov [....] 

.].c tov TereXevTrjKOTOc ai)Tov StSvpiov 

5 aSeApov. e/c] tojv prjdevTCOv. /JeSou/cafoc KoAiov 

.to y\eipoypapov ort jiev ov napaTreTroirjTai 

SrjAov 7T€7TOi]rjKev avroc 6 tt/v irapaTrolrjciv Karr/yo- 

pa)v.] yap pcovrjc aKivSvvov to ev/cA^/xa ec- 

.\evypdpai ov TeToXp.rjKev et/coTtoc 

10 .]e yeipoypoxfxw avto /caAecetevaAAa 

..]KVC TVC ®Tt vop.lp.ojc eTcdrj p,rj' ap 

.]t]tovp.evrjc. et ye Se[[S_[.]9r) 

.] _ ^aAtcrat 7tov 6 rt iav m _ [ 

.tovto eivai k _ 

15 .],tovto _[ 

.]tov k[ 

1 So Schuster; Mynors (O.C.T.) has ‘Colono M: Coloni y . 
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ii 

Aovttov (m. 2) ((s' 

(m. i) 'trove e deov Ovec7racLa[vov (month) (day) 

©avrpnov St’ iySiKov ©apboy[_Trpoc 

€K TLOV pTjdeVTCVV. IovXloc AoV7r[oc TTvdopLCVOC 

5 Apelov tov vopuxov Tt rrepl toiv _[.xeXev- 

OVCLV Ot VOjlOL KCLL in iy VO VC OTt OVT€ [ . 

ev col Sef Staraccec&xt ovre ypapLpca[. 

vat, igovclav Se rote irarpda SeScotc[actv dnonX^po- 

vop^ovc TTOLCLV TOtV 7TCu8(jOV OVC iav d[iXa)CLV 

10 e£ a-ndvTwv ineyvcoKwc kcll rrjv [StaOrjicrjv (?) (Tq oveav 

7rapdvp[p,o]y /cat tov naripa e£oi»cta[v /ce/cr^evov 

ouc eav 0<% r]a>v irelScov <XTTOKXr]poy[6pLovc ttolclv 

.].v TereA[e]ar7j/coT[oc(?) 

.] (vac.) [. . .] [ 

15 .]....[ 

12 1. TTCLlScOV 

of t^^rtwLt3keS int° aCC°Unt SUPplementS suggested in the notes and with so much or tne^text lost can only be an approximate guide at the best.) 

l is- Colo. . . th year of the deihed Vespasian, Phaophi ioth. X, alias Tmarus P) versus 
Apollonius (and Y, sons?) of his deceased twin brother. From the record. Peducaeus Colo - “Thri¬ 
ft his ) contract has not been forged has been made clear by the very man who alleges the forgery 
hor he manufactured (?) the allegation out of (?) words, running no risk, but did not dare to pufitfo 

wffi;ra% (and very wisely?). The contract itself will require (alteration of the will?? about 
which (there is no shadow of a dispute even now?) that it was lawfully made. And if indeed 

16. Lupus. Fifth year ol the deified Vespasian, (month, day). Thauetion through her 
representatwe Thamou . . versus Z. From the record. Julius L^pus, after inquiring from Areius 

e legal expert, what the laws provide (m such cases?) and learning that they (prescribe?) neither 

. °(m,) m whlch one must make a will nor the language (in which wills should be written?) and 
give fathers power to disinherit whichever of their children they wish: “Since I have learnt from all 
(the evidence or the assessors?) both that (the will is not?) contrary to the law and that the father is 
possessed of the power to disinherit whichever of his children he wishes . . 

that these COlU““S th°“8h br°k“ “ bMh “ds' 11 b' 

letters h^t'atrfh^beginnin^ofeacksubseqiienOhie!1 “ 2 ” Cal“lat' tha* U*re 9 

h f ^IT ,nUmber be reSt°red Wkh certainty- The onlY known date for Colo is shortly 
beforejth July A.D. 7o (2 Vespasian, Kaisareios 3 in2349 4 seq.). On our present information Tout 

s predecessor it is possible that his term of office goes back to the 16th October (Phaophi 19th here) 
A D. 69, in which case the year would be the second; year 3 (16th October, a.d. 70) would be closest to 

hnerakr!T dafte; fhOctobefr A.d. 71 (year 4) is also a possible date, though his successor Lupus 
apparently entered office in the course of this fourth regnal year. P 
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6]eov. The copy is later than the death of Vespasian, 23rd June, a.d. 79. The handwriting does 
not permit a close dating, but it seems to be of the late first or early second century. 

3 Tpapoc seems the most probable reading in spite of an apparent trace between t e tops o a p a 

and rho. As a personal name this would be new, though it is listed in Pape, Eigennamen, as a variant 

of Topapoe, the mountain at Dodona. , 
4 Possible lines for a supplement might be (1) [/cou] at the end of 3, followed m 4 by a short name 

in the accusative and vlo]ye, or (2) the name of Apollonius’ father with a geniti\ e in -ove qua 1 ec 
by the following phrase, ‘his dead twin brother’. 

3 €K ra)V pr)9evTU>v. Cf. 237 Vll 4°- , , , , , 
6 It would be convenient to fill out the beginning of the line with etnev. to X]eppoypafov, but tne 

earliest occurrence of the threv formula is dated to a.d. 90 (R. A. Coles, Papyrologica , ruxe ensia, 4, 
p. 41). After the consultation formula in ii 4 seqq., [mdofievoc] Apelov rod vopueov n etc., it seems 
even harsher to omit elnev in ii 9 and since these ‘consultation’ formulas are earliest attested m 
(,c. A.D. 115), Coles, op. cit., p. 51, it may be that the el-rrev formula occurred here. However, on the 
present evidence it will be better to supply no introductory verb and use a stop-gap, e.g. tovto to 

X\eip6ypa(f>ov. . c . 
8 <t>a>vrjc axivSvvov. This looks like a technical term, but I have found no other example of it. I he 

sense obviously is that the allegation was made orally to avoid the penalty for false accusation. 
Restore, e.g. (space for punctuation?) pera] yap (f>u>vrje dxivSvvov TO evxX-ppa ec\[i<evaK€V aXX ] evypaipai 

ov T€ToXpVK€v, dtKOTcoc ... ‘He manufactured the allegation out of words, running no risk, but he did 
not dare to put it in writing, naturally . . .’ . . 

10 The obvious restoration here is simply to 8]e x€l-P°YPa(t>ov a'1T°> but a stop-gap for the beginning 
of the line is hard to think of; zlkotojc [yovv ex^jv or [eu (f>povojv would do for the sense perhaps, jut t e 

space is too short. < 5 . r . 
The following sentence is also intractable. Perhaps to S]e x^P°YPa(l)°v aVT0 KaXecei evaXXalyyv 

SiaO^K-pc TTjc on vopipcoc ered-p ppSe dpWi dp4>icf\r)Tovp€VT]c. ‘And the contract itself will require 
alteration of the will, about which there is no shadow of dispute even now that it was legally drawn 
up.’ The alternative articulation KaXeceiev dXXa[ is more attractive than evaAAa[ypv, but I cannot 
construct a satisfactory sentence with it. 

3eP.[. The last two letters are struck through several times; the cancellation may extend back 
to Se where there seems to be one line crossing the letters, but it looks like an accident. 1 he second 
bracket (J) is omitted because there is no means of judging how far the cancellation extended, 
though the simplest possibility is a dittography of Se. 

11 3 0apov[. Upsilon is probable. The only known names beginning in this way_are feminine, 
yet it seems more likely that this is the name of Thauetion’s representative than that it is the name 
of another woman whose representative acted also for Thauetion. 

5 vopuKov. Cf. Taubenschlag, Law2, p. 518. Areius is not in the list in W. Kunkel, Herkunft u. 

soziale Stellung d. rom. Juristen, 269 seqq. 
.[. x[ most likely; v[ possible. The evidence is too slight for a specific supplement, but a general 

one, t[ocovtcov is perhaps enough. 
6 . [. e[ most likely. s , 
7 iv &L Set SiaTaccecdai. The antecedent is perhaps something like tvttoc, e.g. e[/cre0«Wi tvttov] ev 

Set S ., but this is long by comparison with 8, where the restoration SeScSK[aciv a7TOKXrjpo'.\vop.ovc— 
12 letters—is virtually certain. 

ypappa[. This may well be a reference to language i.e. ypappara Alyvima or ’EXX-pvLKo., cf. WB. 

s.v. ypappa (3). Restore perhaps ypdppa[Ta iv ole ypa<j>Tj]\vai., sc. Set from 7 and, awkwardly, I must 
admit, StadrjKac as subject of ypacf>rjvat. The active infinitive of a -pi verb will be better if a plausible 
one can be thought of. 

8 dvokXt]po]vopovc. Cf. 12. For the whole clause compare perhaps MChr. 84 15 tov twv Alyvmlwv 

vopov SiSovai i^ovclav iraei Tote SiaTidepevoic KctraAeiVeiv ole fiovXovTai to. iSia. 

9 0[eXa>eiv. The end of this line may easily have been left blank if there was no introductory verb, 

but see i 6 n. 
12 TjelSoiv. Comparison with 9 indicates that valScov is intended, but the form of the letter sug¬ 

gests that the writer made an epsilon by mistake. 
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14 After the gap there is a long diagonal rising from the left at a shallow angle. This and the 
vacant space suggest that the prefect’s judgement ended with 13 or the first half of 14 and was 
followed after a space by something else. The diagonal could be the mark of a numeral, standing in 13, 
where only a few tops of letters remain. 

2758. Petition to the Strategus Archias 

20'2 x 8'8 cm, c. A.D. 110-12 

Heraclas son of Pausirion presents a petition against Apollos son of Heraclides, 

both from Oxyrhynchus, that he had insulted his wife Taamois. A similar complaint 

is found in P. Osl. 22, A.D. 127 (JEA xl (1954), pp. 32 seq.). The handwriting, of slowly 

written documentary type, is similar to P. Phil. 1, a.d. 125 (C. H. Roberts, Greek 

Literary Hands, p. 13). 

Apyla cTpa{rrjycp) 

napa 'HparcXaTOC Tlav- 

ceiplovvoc an’’ ’ O^vpvy- 

Xwv noXecoc. rfj SteA6ov- 

5 crj e oi/jLTepov rrjc copac 

AnoXXOc ' IJpaKXeldov and 

rrjc avrrjc noX(ecoc) yeivofievoc ini 

to> aiiTO) ap,(f)68aj inrjX- 

6ev rfj yvvaLKL p,ov Taa/ioi- 

10 ti over] npo rrjc Ovpac pbedv- 

tov Kal i^eXvSoprjcev real 

avic{o}vpev aVTrj(y), napovrouv 

nXeicTVov aftoypiajv 

ojv to. ovojjxiTo. ini rov prj- 

15 tov 8r]Xd)ca>. Si6 ini8b8oy[c] 

to avaepopiov, afttd e/<S[i-] 

KrjOrjvai ona>c e[t]c to fiiX- 

Xoy avenr]pia[cTOC cun] 

Tofc ifxorc rf)vXayd\co. (erotic) tS?] 

20 AvTOKparopoc Kaica~poc\ 

Nipova Tpqaavov C' efjacrov] 

Tepp.aviKov AaK[bKo]y[; 
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I crp pap. 6-7 an o ttjc avrrjc noMeojc) added later by a second hand III. i^e\oi86prjcev 

‘To Archias the strategus from Heraclas son of Pausirion from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. On the 
past fifth (day) in the evening, Apollos son of Heraclides from the same city, who dwells in the same 
district, while he was drunk attacked my wife Taamois while she was in front of the door and he 
abused and exposed her. There were many important men present, whose names I shall report on the 
day fixed for the hearing. Therefore I deliver my petition and I ask you to avenge me and to prevent 
him from hurting me and my household for the future. i4th(?) year of the reign of the Emperor 

Caesar Nerva Trajan Augustus Germanicus Dacicus . . .’ 

I Archias the strategus is not to be found in the lists of Bilabel, RE 1931, art. ‘Strategus’; 
H. Henne, Lisle de strateges; G. Mussies, P. Lugd. Bat. xiv. In an unedited document about sale of 
land from Oxyrhynchus dated A.D. 110-11, a certain Archias is involved in the sale of ousiac land and 
the proposal of the seller passes through him. In such cases the official was usually the strategus 
(cf. P. Amh. 68, 97). If this identification is right, it is likely that he is the same Archias as in 2758, 
which could be dated not far from A.D. 110-11 since the period of office of the strategus was three years 
(cf. J. G. Tait, JEA viii (1922), pp. 166-73). 

4-5 oifjiTepov with part. gen. is frequent in the papyri, as in, e.g., BGU 759, 6, a.d. ii; cf. Moulton, 
Prol., p. 72, Mayser, ii2 127. But also Std to rfjc aipac aS-qXov (P. Osl. inv. 1482, 16 and note, a.d. 127, 
in JEA xl (1954), p. 32). 

7 The verb ylvop-ai with ini and dative is used in the same meaning as Karaylvopai ‘to dwell’. 
II Kal i£e\v86pT]C€v Kal avic{o}vpev ai: the clause is a novelty in such assaults (cf. JEA xl 

(1954), p. 32, 1. 21 n.). The compound eVAoiSopAo is met here for the first time. 
22 The mutilated part may be similar to P. Osl. ii 28. 

2759. Revocation of a Will 

30 X n-8 cm. 19 April, A.D. 116 

Notification sent to the agoranomoi by one of their assistants that, in accordance 

with the instructions of the strategus Apollonius, he had given back to Potamon the 

will which he had made some days before (11. 1-15) and the signature of Potamon that 

he received the will (11. 15-18). 

Parallel texts all come from Oxyrhynchus and they all fall within the same 20- 

year period. The closest parallel is 106 of a.d. 135. Our document is an official state¬ 

ment, as are also 106 and 601 (= Cair. Mus. 10005 = P- Preis. 32) of a.d. 116. 601 

is addressed to the agoranomoi by the /L/3A<,o</GAa£ iyKTrjcecov, but 106 is addressed by 

the vTTTjpzTrjc, as in our document. 107 and 178 (publ. in full by A. E. Samuel, JJP xiii 

(1961), pp. 39-42) are acknowledgements addressed to one and the same person, 

Horion the scribe of the agoranomeion of the city of Oxyrhynchus, by two different 

persons stating that they received back their wills. P. bibl. univ. Giessen Inv. 311 

{Chr. d’Eg. 1967, pp. 360 seqq.) seems to bear on the question, but the editor’s restora¬ 

tions and inferences cannot stand (see now N. Lewis, Chr. d’Eg. 1968 pp. 375 seqq.). 
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[rote] dyopayp/jLoic 

AlSv/xoc Ccoradov VTrrjpeTrjc 

[a7rri]v[yeL]Xa vpuv cvvreTaylvcu rov tov 

[vop.(oL>)] CTpaTTjyoV AtToXAuiVIOV <1770- 

5 f SouJmt rioTaptovL tuj kol [_E~\v- 

[8aquo]voc tov EvSatpiovoc <177’ 'Otv- 

\pvyxcov} 77oAeo)c rjv €0€to St’ vpidjy 

[t<S] eyecTCUTL fjirjvi &appbovd1 [ 

[Siad^r/KTjv, t[o]u 'to' d^uocavToc tov LIo- 

10 [Tcifialyoc, r/v i<al 8L e/xov dve- 

[Aa]jSe. (erouc) id AvTOKpaTopoc 

{Kaica(poc) N]e[p]ova Tpaiavov ApicTov 

[Ce]jd[acTo]y EeppiaviKOv Aclkikov 

HapdiKov 0ap/iouOi rerpaSt 

15 (f?l etVaSt. (2nd hand) Llojapioiv 6 Kal Md- 

£ipioc Ei)8a[fio[vo\c tov Ev8aL 

yioyoc dveAafdov ttjv TrpoKeijxI- 

yr]v 8ia6riKr]v. 

To the agoranomoi from Didymus son of Sotades, assistant. I hereby inform you that the 
strategus of the nome, Apollonius, has instructed me to give back to Potamon also called Maximus son 
of Eudaemon son of Eudaemon, of the city of the Oxyrhynchi, the will which he made through you in 
the current month Pharmouthi . . ., in compliance with Potamon’s request, and he received it back 
through me. The 19th year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajan Optimus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus 
Parthicus, Pharmouthi the 24th. (second hand) I Potamon, also called Maximus son of Eudaemon son 
of Eudaemon, have received my aforesaid will.’ 

3 Cf. 106 6. 

cuvTeTaxevat in 106 6, but evrera^evat in 601 = P. Preis. 32, 3, A.D. 1x6. 

cwTeraxevaL tov tov vofiov cTpaT-qyov . . .: It is understood that an application had already been 
made to the strategus to revoke the will (cf. P. Mert. 75, introd.), or at least a notification was sent to 
him as the head of the administration of the nome. 

2760. Petition to a Prefect 

12-5 X 21 cm. c. A.D. 179/80 

This petitioner left Oxyrhynchus to deliver blankets for the use of the soldiers of 

the Egyptian legion, II Traiana Fortis. At his destination, from which the petition 

was written, he had been detained more than forty days and his consignment had not 

yet been accepted. On the grounds that he and his companions were running short of 
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supplies and that the sowing season was at hand, he asked for the business to be 
settled so that he could go home. 

The place of writing was probably Alexandria, which was the principal military 
base in Egypt (Lesquier, L’Armee, p. 378). Since the petitioner was an ex-cavalryman 
and wanted to be back in the Oxyrhynchite nome for the sowing season he is unlikely 
to have been a weaver. He may have been a lp.aTLepnopoc as well as having interests 
in the land, but it is more likely that he was performing a liturgy, say as a napaXrjpnTTfc 

Stfpoclov IpLaTiCfiov (cf. P. Ryl. 189 1 seq.). 
The papyrus tantalizingly casts some doubt on the nomen of the prefect Sanctus, 

which has been through so many vicissitudes and was thought to have been settled by 
a recently published inscription ; see 1 n. 

Tit cot Ta_[ ] CdyKTOJL indpyop Alyvirrov 

napd Alovv |ctou AptWTtavov dnoXvOiv- 

toc it; ln\ni\ow clApc A.Trpiavfjc. it; iv- 

KeXeucecoc FlaKTOvjiptov Mayvov tov 

5 rjyepLoveycavTOc Kal tov Kparlcrov crpa- 

Toiredapyov Kopuvtov Attlko]v nape- 

Kopuca ivddde an6 tov ’ QTyppvyyiTOV 

vopbov 'eV Stanoptnrjc tov CTpaTrjyov' et[c] ypetac Xeyedwoc SevTepac 

Tpaiavrjc 'Tcyvpdc AcdSt/cac apid/xa) 

10 €tttolk[o\cui[c] ifihopLTjKovTa nivTe. 

i[n\el oiiv 7f8rf TeccapaKOVTa r/pti- 

pac koll npo[c] iydaSe napaKaTecyi- 

drjv Kal ovSena) if napaXrjpujjLc 

avTtov iyeveTO ojc Kal Aeufrdrjval pue 

15 Kal tovc cvv iptol Tate Tpotfiatc, aftco 

ce, idv cov t\7 Tvyrj 8ot;rf, KeXevcat 

orav SoKtptdcrfc napaAafietv rau- 

[ra]c npoc to Svvacdat nd/ii, tov 

Kaipov Ti]c KaTacnopdc evcravroc, 

20 etc [t]rjv t[S]tav dnoyooprjcai tv’ co ev- 

€p[y\eTrj/iiv°c. oteimlyt. Alovvcloc 

ApLWTL]ay[6]c im8i8coi<[a.] 

‘To Titus Ta... Sanctus, prefect of Egypt, from Dionysius Amyntianus, discharged from the 
cavalrymen of the ala Apriana. 

‘In compliance with the orders of Pactumeius Magnus, ex-prefect, and his Excellency thepraefectus 

castrorum, Cominius Atticus, I transported here from the Oxyrhynchite nome for the uses of the legio 
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11 Traiaflf Fords blankets to the number of 775 sent by the strategus. Therefore, since I have been 
detained here already forty days and more and the transfer of the blankets has not yet taken place, so 
that I and those with me are short of the means of subsistence, I beg you, if it please your genius, to 
give orders, when you think fit, to take delivery of the blankets, so that I too, now that the time for 
sowing is at hand, may return to my home, in order that I may receive relief. Farewell. I, Dionysius 
Amyntianus, submitted the petition.’ 

1 r^'a •[.,]•• Before the gap the traces consist of a dot from the foot of a letter and at a level well 
above the line a horizontal with short uprights apparently rising from either end and leaning inwards 
slightly. The papyrus is broken away along the under side of the horizontal. After the gap there is 
a mere dot from the top of a letter. 

The publication of an inscription from Rome by L. Moretti gave this prefect’s name as TAIO' 
SANC10 (Riv. Fil. 88 (i960), pp. 68 seqq. = AE 1961, No. 280). Here the nomen begins Ta and is 
complicated by the remains above the damaged third letter. Thanks to a series of splendid photo¬ 
graphs of the Roman inscription made and given to me by Mr. Martin Frederiksen of Worcester 
College, Oxford, I know that there can be no doubt of the letters of Sanctus’ name there or any 
possibility that the first line of the inscription was preceded by something more. There is, how¬ 
ever, some doubt whether there ever was any dot between the first T and the following A and there 
is no appreciable extra space between them as there is before SANCTO. One possibility there¬ 
fore is that the nomen was one hitherto unknown, Taius, given on the stone without a praenomen and 
that we should read Tat[u)]i here. After much consideration and hesitation I am inclined to think that 
this is correct and that the remains above the line consist of the top of iota—-the second upright— 
and part of an elaborated or a botched diaeresis, even though it does not look like the other diaereses 
in the document. The last letter of enapxo) is also extremely oddly written. It is far too small for the 
normal omega, but it is difficult to decide whether it is the small circle used as an abbreviation sign 
or an omega badly made. 

In the only other papyrus certainly naming this prefect the nomen is lost except for the final 
omega (635). His name is restored in P. Lond. 384 4 = Ch. L.A. iii 201 = Daris, Documenti per la 
storia dell'esercito, No. 106, but the date of that document is disputed, see JRS lvi (1966), p. 255. 

An official called Sanctus has appeared also in P. Zill. 3 (Tafel III). His nomen was published as 
\_Ml]vIkioc, with a reference to the procurator metallorum of the same name in ILS 8718 (a.d. 132). Moretti 
claimed this document for our prefect without giving a revised reading. Pflaum (Les Carrieres, 
pp. 1002-7) maintained that the traces should be read M]lvl[k~\loc and referred to the procurator of 
D. 8718. Dr. W. Muller kindly supplied me with a new photograph of the document but I find myself 
still unable to read it with any confidence. On the one hand there are remains which strongly suggest 
the nu which fits Minicius and no version of our man’s name; on the other there seems to be a diaeresis 
on the iota before the ending -oc, which hardly suits Minicius. 

2 Aiowclov Ay.WTLa.vov. Cf. 1534 13, where the names are reversed and indexed as Aywrtavoc, 
s. of Dionysius. 

3 A-npiavfjc. See Lesquier, VArmee, p. 73. 

5 cTpa.TOTTe8d.pxov. For the praefectus castrorum Aegypti see Domaszewski, Rangordnung2, pp. 120- 
2, xxxii-xxxiv. 

6 Kppuvlov Attlk[o]v. He is new and may or may not be related to L. Cominius Maximus, prae¬ 
fectus leg. II Troianae [sic] Fortis, who is roughly contemporary, cf. Pflaum, Les Carrieres, pp. 513-14 
(No. 189). 

9 Tpa’Cavrjc "Icgvpac. See Lesquier, L’Armee, pp. 64-71. 

19 KaLpov Tfjc KaTacTropdc. According to Schnebel, Landwirtschaft, pp. 139-40, seed corn was 
issued at Oxyrhynchus from Mesore—say August—to Choiak—say December. 

21 The ‘signature’ is in the same hand as the body of the text. There seems to be no official 
subscription, though there might be room for a very short one in the damaged left half of the bottom 
margin. These things suggest that the document was a copy, perhaps a mere draft in view of the 
supralinear addition in line 8. 
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2761. Declaration of Death 

8-7 X io-6 cm. A.D. 161-79 

A notification to the scribe of the city from a woman that her brother, a hair¬ 

dresser, is dead. The woman gives her father a Roman name, but it is not certain that 

he is to be regarded as a Roman citizen (2 n.). 

'Pejijilu) Aya6apx[(p] ypa(pt-pLCvrm) ttoX (cajc) 

77ap[a _]ryc rrjc M[a]pKOV tov MapKOV pbrjTpoc 

KaAA[<.] 077770 a7i’ 'O^vpvyyow noAecoc puera kvpl¬ 

oy t[ov] mod IFckjjcloc Xdppiov tov IJckvcloc 

5 a7r[o Tjrjc avj[rjc 77oA]etoc. ' O 'o'pLoyvrjcLoc pcov 

d8e[X](f>6c 'Ac _ c KTey[i,cTr)c d]vaypacf>6- 

pLCVOC €77’ n.jF(f)\68oV AvkIcOV /[apCjlfjO- 

Af^c] erefAJeur^Jcev en 77a[[c]] 'A'cu. Sio a^ia) 

qvq^yjpar/rrjyai avTov iv rfj \t\wv 6- 

10 fjioiojv ra^ei die KaOrjKCL /ca!~i] opivvuj 

TTJV TO)V KVpLCOV Avt[o]kpCLTOpOJV 

AvTOjylvo[v] Kal Ovrjpoy rvyrjv 

pur] (Ke)iJjcvcd\Lai. (ctovc) _ ] 24nro[/<:]paTopoc 

Kalcap oc MdpK\oy [AvprjAlojy [Avtco-] 

['VLVOV 

‘To Remmius Agatharchus scribe of the city from . . . daughter of Marcus son of Marcus her 
mother being Calliope from the city of the Oxyrhynchi having as guardian her son Pekysis son of 
Charmos son of Pekysis from the same city. My full brother As. . .s, hairdresser, registered in the 
square of the camp of the Lycians died just recently. Wherefore, I request that his name be inserted 
(in the list of those) in the same category according to what is fitting, and I swear by the fortune of the 
Emperors Antoninus and Verus the lords that I speak the truth. (Year . . .) of the Emperor Caesar 
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus . . .’ 

1 'Peyyico Ayadqpxiv] ypa(/x/xare7) no'A (ecuc): 'Pey-yioc is not attested in documentary papyri 
before. The name may be for 'Pdfifii.oc (cf. 1023 6,1547 4). 

2 The name of the father of the lady is a Roman one. He is also the father of the deceased person 
since the lady describes him as oyoyvrjCLoc d8eX<f>oc. The notification of death to the local authorities 
and the fact that he is /crevienjc throws doubt on the probability that the deceased is a Roman 
citizen. Cf. Kal rd rfjc 'HpaKAclac TtKva Caflelvov Cafielvov tov Kpovlcovoc Aaoypa(<j>ovp.evov) KTevtcr(^v) in 
P. Tebt. 322, 22, A.D. 189, where the Aaoypa<j>ovp,<=voc has a Roman name but is surely not a Roman 
citizen. 

In 2761 there are two possibilities : either the father is Roman by nationality and then the sons 
are of mixed marriage (cf. P. Lond. iii 1164, p. 161, 4 seqq., A.D. 212; P. Tebt. 385, A.D. ii; Gnomon 

§§ 52 seqq.); or the father is not a Roman citizen and the Roman name does not necessarily mean Roman 
nationality—as in the case of raioc ’IovAioc AloSuipoc and Paloc ’IovAioc PlroA^paZoc (P. Mich. 223, 
430-1, a.d. 171-2), who pay the Aaoypacf>ia (cf. Iza-Biezunska-Malowist, Proceed, of the IXth Intern. 
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V8} ?k Mon,tevek“hi. Rendiconti delVIstituto Lombardo di scienze e Mere, 

is Roman }’ P?' 79 ’ S that a d0Uble °r tnple Roman name does not P^ve that the person 

suchIsdSnshfn n?Amran is n0t Roman> nor does he enJ°y any special position 
I a b (cf< Boak>JEA xvul 69 on P. Mich. inv. 2922, A.D. 172-3). Therefore 

Aa ypal'a S°n " " ^ the deCeaSed brother are not Romans and are subject to the’ 

2762. Census Return 

9X io cm. A.D. 188/9 

The names of the prefect and the ex-prefect according to whose instructions this 

return was submitted to the strategus are here preserved beyond doubt. They are 

tneius Demetrius and Aurelius Verianus. Two other less well-preserved papyri con¬ 

tain formulae of a similar kind and the misreading of one of them has led to an error in 

the list of prefects. P. Harris 71 was reported to have only the name of M. Aurelius 

Papirius Dionysius, known from an inscription (IGRR I 135) to have been prefect of 

Egypt. The text of that papyrus was improved in P. Lugd. Bat. v, p. 55 to read 

/c<7[ra ra] /ce|Aet>c#e(vTa) vrro Tiv[e]ioy Arjp.rjTpi\ov 7?V XapinpoTaTOV Jiyeyb{6voc) [/cal] | 

A [lovvciov llam]p[Lov tov rjye]p,(ovevcavToc), but this was read from a photograph and 

is still only partly correct. An inspection of the badly abraded original, kindly sent to 

Oxford by the Selly Oak Colleges, left me with no doubt that the text was substantially 

the same as that of 2762, i.e. Kar[a r]d /ce|Aeuce vtto Tiv[rj]tov Arjg,TjTpL\ov TOvXapLTrpojd- 

[t]ou rjye^ [/cat] | AyprjXioy Ojr]pigy[ov] tov r)[ye]P. 

Another related document, P. Princ. 129, is part of a rcyioc cvyKoXX^agoc of re¬ 

turns for the census of the same year. The published second column refers to Tineius 

Demetrius only, but the fragmentary first column was said to have the name Aurelius 

at this point. The editor referred it to Dionysius, but 2762 and P. Harris 71, as revised 

aba\ e, seemed to make it virtually certain that Verianus was meant. Inspecting the 

origmal I found that the text of i 3—10 ran: /car]d ra kD | [trio Tivrj]iov Zlpp/pi-ptl[ov 

tov Xa pj rjyep,ovoc | [/cat AvprjXi]ov Ovrjpiavov | [tov rjyelp,ovevcavToc | [airoypf] -npoc ttjv 

TOV I [SteA0 KTjJ} AvprjXiov \ [Kopig.6}8 OV AvTCOViVOV. 

Returns for this census referring to Aurelius Verianus only are PSI 1227 and 

1110, where the published text (6 seq.) vtto AvprjX\lov /Tamptou] | [Alowclov tov 

KpaTLc tov has been corrected to vtto AvprjXiov Ovrjpiavov^ | [tov Xap.TrpoTa\rov, See BT 

iii 134 and Aegyptus xix (1939), p. 223. 

This means that there is no mention of M. Aurelius Papirius Dionysius in the 

papyri so far. It is also natural to assume that Demetrius was the direct successor of 

Verianus, though see BASF v, p. 106. 

Another very similar document is now published as number 2800. 
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'HpdfjLfJLOJVL TO) KOLL KaCTOpi CTp(aT7]yO>) 

■napa AttoXXojvIov Atoacopov rod ArroX- 

Xcovlov pbrjT(poc) MciOovtoc air' ’Oipvpvyyuiv 

ttoXccvc Kara to. kcXcvcOcvtcl vtto Ti- 

5 vrjtov ArjjiyjTpiov tov XafiTrpoTaTOV 

■pyepiovoc kal AvprjXlov Ovrjpiavov tov 

TjyejiovevcavToc drroyp (dcjxjjiai) rrpoc rrjv tov 

SieXdoVTOC Kij (ctovc) AvprjXlov Kopbpiooov 

AvtuwIvov Kalcapoc tov Kvpiov /car’ ol¬ 

io klclv arrayp(acfy!jv) ttjv vrrdpyovcdv jioi icXrjpo- 

vopuKa) 8lkcuo> (irpoTtpov) TTjC pLeTT}XXayyi- 

rjc [iov /caret. [irjT\c]pa [tov jiapp-Tjc 

A pi [low lac Att[ 

vcy8evT[ 

15 .] . [ICVTjTOi _ [ 

.].YPafavl 

.] . pavpfi[ 

I crpf pap. 3 fi7jT pap. 7 anoypf pap. 8 *17/pap. 10 anoypf pap. II a' 

pap. 

‘To Herammon alias Castor, strategus, from Apollonius, son of Dioscorus, grandson of Apol¬ 
lonius, whose mother is Meithous, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. According to the instructions 
given by Tineius Demetrius, the most glorious prefect, and Aurelius Verianus, the ex-prefect, I regis¬ 
ter for the house by house census of the past 28th year of Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar, the 
lord, the (house) belonging to me by right of inheritance, formerly belonging to my deceased maternal 
grandmother Ammonia, daughter of Ap....’ 

1 The strategus is new. 
8 Kt] (I-rouc) = A.D. 187/8. The date of the return is therefore A.D. 188/9. 

2763. Deed of Surety for Phylarch 

16-6x8 cm. a.d. 253/4 

Aurelius Theon and Aurelius Thonis, who are perhaps the heads of quarters of the 

city (cf. Wegener, ‘Notes on the </>uAai of the metropolis’, in ActesOxford, pp. 512 seqq.), 

give to Aurelius Posidonius the strategus of Oxyrhynchus a sworn declaration that 

they guarantee the person whom they introduced to carry out the liturgy as phylarch. 

Aurelius Heras (11. 12-13) may be the same person as Aurelius Heras, ‘phylarch 

of the coming fourth year’, in 1119 2 (the date has been reinterpreted by P. Mertens, 
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Les Services de l etat civil, p. 27, as August a.d. 253). The ‘coming fourth year’ of the 

Galli and the first year of Valerian and Gallienus are different descriptions for the 

period 253/4. But if the Heras of these documents is identical the present appoint¬ 

ment of Heras is not in response to the notification (1187) of the strategus Posidonius 

to members of the amphoda to choose a phylarch, which is dated 20 June, a.d. 254. On 

the phylarchy see Mertens, l.c., pp. 16 seqq., P. Parsons, JRS lvii (1967), pp. 135-6; 

2664 13 n.; and 2764 8-10. 

On these guarantees see F. la Roas, ‘L’eyyu^njc della PlapdcTaac’, JJP xiii 

(1961), pp. 67 seqq. 

AvprjXlcp TJocibowPai) CTp(aTrjycp) ’0£y- 

pvyyUrov 

AvprjXiOL &ecov 6 Kal ApupuS- 

Vioc Evbaijxovoc jxrjTpdc AttoXXoj- 

5 vlac Kal @U)VLC &cuvioc pbTjTpOC 

Aioyevlhoc dpLcfrorepoi. (177’ Viv- 

pvyycov noXeojc. ofivvo/iev 

TTjV 'tO)V KVpLCOV YjpLCOv' TJOVirX[tCo]v AlKLVVLOV 

' 0!3aAepia!,[ou]/ /cat TaXXirjy[ov] [T/catcapaw]] ' Ceftacrcov 

10 Evcefiqjv ?)|j ' JVXW' iK°vcicoc 

Kal ai)0gtper[a»]c iyyyacdai, 

AvprjXiov 'Hpav Aioydvovc 

(f)vXapyov ov Kal irapa- 

crrjcopLev orrorav enLLyjTTj- 

15 6fj r) evoyoL e’lrjpiev 

TO) OpKCp. 

(erovc) a AvroKparopcov Katcgpajy 

TIovttXlov Aikivv'lov. 

‘To Aurelius Posidonius strategus of Oxyrhynchus, Aurelius Theon alias Ammonius, son of 
Eudaemon his mother being Apollonia, and Aurelius Thonis, son of Thonis his mother being Diogenis, 
both from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. We swear by the fortune of our lords Publius Licinius Valerianus 
and Publius Gallienus Caesars Maximi Pii Felices to guarantee, of our own free will and choice, 
Aurelius Heras son of Diogenes as phylarch, whom we will also produce when he is asked for, otherwise 
we are to be liable to the consequences of the oath. The first year of the Emperors Caesars Publius 

Licinius.’ 

1 AvprjXioc FIoclSwvioc is known as strategus in 1187 1, A.D. 254. 
7-10 This part is damaged and not easy to read. The scribe seems to be unfamiliar with the 

formula of the oath and inserts the missing parts between the lines. The fact that this is the first 

year of a new reign may account for his unfamiliarity. 
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8 IIovnX[lu)]v: the restoration of the word in this form has no evidence to attest it. The beginning 
and the end of the word are certain. 

9 The parts inserted are not clear. The reading suggested depends on W.O. 1473, 2, A.D. 254-5. 
io-ii The letters are badly scratched besides the damage. In restoring this part I have used 

1554,1555, and P. Preis. 13-17. 
12 AvptfXioc 'Hpac Aioyevovc: he may be Aurelius Heras of 1119 2, cf. introd. 
14 The letters are not quite clear in the second half of the line. 07rdr<e i)av emtpqrrfi^ may be 

read, cf. JJP xiii (1961), p. 71. 

17-18 The same date, if the reading is right, with another formula is in 1187 21-8. 

2764. Oath of a Clerk in the Bureau of a Strategus 

Copy C 6-i x 29-1 cm. 19 July A.D. 277 

The text of this papyrus exists in three copies which differ in handwriting, spell¬ 

ing, and preservation. The text given below follows the best written copy (C) and 

reference is given to the others (A and B) only if they present different readings. 

Copies A and B are complete except for some holes, copy C is broken at the top and 

starts with the letters -ctoc in 1. 5. Copy A contains an official entry at the beginning 

which might also have been in the missing part of copy C. A comparison of the 

subscriptions shows that copy B was written by Aurelius Pekysis himself. Only the 

signature of his surety was added by a scribe, Aurelius Sarapion. Copy C was made 

by a professional scribe, to which the signatures were contributed by Aurelius Pekysis 

for himself and by Aurelius Sarapion for the surety. Copy A was written by four or 

five hands, 1. 1 or 11. 1-3 by one hand or two, by which also 1. 13 of copy A (MdpKov 

AvprjXiov Tlpofiov) and the date (eVouc fi-Evelcf) xe) were written. These lines seem to 

have been added to the previously written text. The signatures of copy A are done in 

the same way as in the other copies, Pekysis wrote for himself and Sarapion wrote for 

the surety. 

The text of the papyrus follows the usual pattern for the oath which everybody 

had to take when he entered upon a duty. Cf., e.g., 1197 (a.d. 211), 1196 (211/12), 1553 

(2I4)> 2120 (221), 972 (223), 1455 (275), 82 (a.d. iii), and 2765 (304). The office involved 

is similar to that of 82, which cannot any longer be regarded as the oath of a future 

strategus, and of 2765. Cf. the commentary on 1. 11 for this matter. Lines 1-5 up to 
Flexv- are taken from copy A. 

v(tt ) cTp(arr]yiac) tov Iclov(toc) y (erovc) 

A[v\prjXlop ’ HpaxXeico 

to) /c]at Epjiiq. CTp{aT"qyq)) ’ OI(vpvyyLTOv'). 

AvprjXtoc Flexvcic Anioj- 

5 y[o]c TOV IIsKVCLOC P-TjTppe ©FjtoVlSoc 

ano rrjc Xa^npac) /cat A[a/t7Tpo- 
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2764. OATH OF A CLERK IN THE BUREAU OF A STRATEGUS 

TO,TTjc ’O^vpvyxeijajv 7t6Xccoc 

avaSoOclc vtto tov 

TTjC avTTjc ttoXcojc cf>yXdp- 

io x°v tov Iclovtoc y (eVouc) clc 
■■ / ~ / 
VTTTjpeCLaV TTjC CTpCLTTjyLaC 

OpLVVCO TTjV TOV KVpLOV 

rjfxdjv MapKov AvprjXiov 

nP6/3ov Kaicapoc Cefiacrov 

15 Tvyrjv avTiX-ppufjccdai 

TTjC SrjXovjxevrjC VTrrjpc- 

ciac Kal cktcXccecv Tavrrjv 

evcftavrjc ojv vyidoc 
' ~ \ 

Kai 7TLCTC0C KCLl TtpOCKapTC- 

20 pwv Tjj CTparrpylq, dSca- 

Xcltttioc etc to iy pcr/Sc- 

vl [xep,(f)drjvai rj evoyoc 

OLTjV to) opKco. Trapecyoy 

Se [e]/x[a]v[ to]v [e]yyyr)[T7]v Avprj- 

25 Xiov CapaTrapLpLOJva 

TIoXepbtOVOC pLTJTpOC 

'HpaKXciac av6 trjc [ajvjfjc 

TToXecpc TrapovTCL Kal ev- 

SoKovvTa. (ctovc) /3' AvTOKpaTopoc 

30 Kaicapoc MapKov AvprjXiov 

I7pg[3ov Evccjjovc EiiTvyoyc 

Ceflacjov ‘‘Enelcf) kc. 

(2nd hand) AvprjXioc FIckvclc 

OJjjLOCa TOV OpKOV 

35 Kal cktcXccco ti)v 

ypeiav coc TrpoKecjai. 

(3rd hand) Avp{rjXioc) Caparrap-oov [op-ocac 

tov opKov iyyva>fjb[aL 

tov IJckvciv coc 77-(poKeiTai). Av[p(r]X(,oc) 

4° Capaniivv cypaipa v(rrcp) ayj[ov 

per/ e[tSo]roc ypdp.jiaTa. 
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I 1. Aclovtoc 5 A: OapomSoc 10 1. Aciovtoc II A : wrqpectav rfjc Ac crpar-qylac 

B : vnripcAav crpaTqyiac 12 A : 6p.vvp.tv l6 B om. rfjc 17 A: -Xicti, B : -Aeciv 18 1. ip- 

<f>avrjC, A, B : ip- 20 A : rfjc crp( ), B : rfjc CTparTjylac 21 A: -Xltt- A, B om. tv 22 B: -yat 

A: fj B : ei 24 A: ivy- 26 B : TloXippajvoc 30 A, B : Mapxov B : ripofiov AvprjXwv 

32 A, B: kc 37 1. Capavappivv, A: -apwv, B : del. 

'Concerning ... of the corning 3rd year. To Aurelius Heracleius also called Ifermias, strategus 
of the Oxyrhynchite nome. I, Aurelius Pekysis, son of Apion, grandson of Pekysis, my mother being 
Thamouis from the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchi, having been nominated 
by the phylarch of the same city of the coming 3rd year for service in the bureau of a strategus, swear 
by the fortune of our lord Marcus Aurelius Probus Caesar Augustus, that I shall take up the appointed 
duty and that I shall fulfil it, in person, honourably and faithfully and attending the bureau of the 
strategus continuously, that there may not be any complaint against me or else may I be liable to the 
consequences of the oath. I present as my surety Aurelius Sarapammon, son of Polemon and of 
Heracleia, from the same city, who is present and consenting. In the 2nd year of the emperor Caesar 
Marcus Aurelius Probus Pius Felix Augustus, Epeiph 25. I, Aurelius Pekysis, have sworn the oath 
and I shall fulfil the duty as said above. I, Aurelius Sarapammon, have sworn the oath, I give surety 
for Pekysis as said above. I, Aurelius Sarapion, wrote for him because he is illiterate.’ 

1 The abbreviations v( ) and <jtP( ) can be resolved in two ways, either v(wip) arp(arriylac) = 
concerning the bureau of a strategus, or in regard to 1. n v(irripeola) oTp{aT-qyiac) = concerning 

service in the bureau of a strategus. Cf. commentary to 1. n on the duty involved. 

The forthcoming third year is 277/8. 

2 This strategus is new. 
4 Aurelius Pekysis is not otherwise known. The mother’s name is only in A; for v, v might be 

read. 
9 Cf. 2763 introd. on the phylarch. 
11 The office involved presents some difficulties. It is referred to also in 1. 16 17 h-qXovpivT) im-pptAa, 

and 1. 20 npocKaprcpcov Tcj crpaTT/yLa- The phrase of 1. 20 is identical with one of 82 (a.D. 111). IJpocKap- 

Ttpwv is nowhere else used in connection with any office as far as I have been able to ascertain. Thus 
the phrase 7rpocKaprtpa)v rfj cTparrjyia or rather the use of npocKaprtpwv as remaining in or at an office 
was not very common and one may conclude that 82 and 2764 dealt with the same matter. 82 is 
preserved as a fragment only, but the remaining part clearly shows that it formed the bottom part of 
the oath sworn on taking over a duty. Indeed not only in regard to 7rpocKaprtpwv rfj crparriyla is 
2764 identical with 82, but all extant phrases of 82 which are typical for such an oath agree with the 

corresponding lines of 2764. 
Owing to the phrase -npocKaprtpijjv rfj crparriyla 82 has been regarded as the oath of a strategus 

and this classification has led several times to discussions as to whether the office of a strategus was 
still an apxn or already a Atirovpyla or a similar post in the later Roman period. If one applies these 
theories on 82 to 2764, one has to conclude that Aurelius Pekysis was nominated as a strategus for 
277/8, and this would necessitate several conclusions on the (leiturgic) character of the office of 

a strategus. 
But there are two objections to such an assumption which will later have some relevance to the 

interpretation of 82 also. According to the list of strategi (cf. above) a strategus named Aurelius 
Harpocration was in office in the same year for which Aurelius Pekysis was nominated and took the 
oath. Harpocration is mentioned for Pharmouthi. Therefore one may conclude that Pekysis died 
before Pharmouthi 278 and that for some obscure reason his surety did not take over the duty and 
that Harpocration was therefore installed as a strategus during the year 277/8. But this rather diffi¬ 
cult conclusion should be accepted only if there is no other explanation. The second objection is to be 
found in the lines of 2764 in which Pekysis’ office is mentioned (n and 16). It is called a vrrtjptAa rrjc 

ctpartlyiac or simply imrjpcAa. This classification shows that Pekysis was nominated for any job in the 
bureau of a strategus, crparriyla not standing for the strategus’ job but for his bureau. Cf., besides 
Preis., WB iii 8 s.v. crparrjyla, on this use of crparriyla also P. Cair. Isid. 66, 10 and 67,13 (both 299); 
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2228 13 (? 283), and P. Panop. 1, 99 (298), of which the last two mention a vnqperqc rrjc crparqytac (P. 
Oxy.) or someone vrTqperrjcac rqv crpar^yiav(P. Panop.); see also P. Leit. 5, 38 (c. 180), where a tm-qpirqc 

is regarded as wrr/perqc rov cTparr/yov, and 2764. It remains uncertain whether Pekysis was to become 
xm-ppittjc rov crpar-qyov, messenger of the strategus, which is the usual term for an assistant at that 
time, or whether he only had to become one of the many clerks working in the bureau of a strategus. 
Cf. H. Kupiszewski, J. Modrzejewski, ‘YnHPETAI', JJP xi-xii (1957/8), pp. 141-66 (a detailed dis¬ 
cussion of vTnjperat of every kind in Greek and Roman Egypt), who point out (p. 144) that the great 
majority of the references to a im^per-qc of the Roman period refer to the i'mqpirqc rod crparqyov. This 
one as well as any other worker in the bureau of a strategus was installed according to the usual pro¬ 
cedure of liturgists and was liable to the oath, in which he had to swear that he would fulfil his duty, 
i.e. here 7rpocKaprepuv rfj crparqyla. This brings us back to 82, which according to the above state¬ 
ments could not have been the oath of a future strategus, but should be regarded as the oath of any 
clerk m the bureau of a strategus. He was responsible for the delivery of messages concerning 
nominations to duties and was probably identical with the mrqperqc rov crparqyov who was usually 
responsible for the delivery of messages. 

24 Aurelius Sarapammon is not otherwise known. 
29 The year is 276/7. 

2765. Oath on Undertaking Service 

io-7 X 19-5 cm. 19 December, a.d. 304 

Two fragments which together form the bottom part of an oath. The lost upper 

part of the oath recorded the office, for which Aurelius Sarapiacus took the oath. 

The duty concerned was probably (2 n.) similar to that which occurs in 82 (a.d. iii) and 

2764 (a.D. 277). 

u 
VTr^rjpecLay (rov} cjparrjyoy joy ev[ectcotoc 

k (erouc) Kal evv€aKai{hcKo.TOv) ko.1 l[j (stovc) ofivvu) rrjy 

Tcbv Kvpicov rjjxow AvroKpaToptov 

5 ALOKXrjTLavov Kal Ma^ipuavov Ce/jacr(<w) 

Kal Kawcravrlov Kal Ma^cpucavov tojv 

€TTL(f)av€CTaTCQv Kaicapow rvypqv av- 

TiAr/pa/jecdaL rrjc SrjXoypLevrjc 

vTnjpcclac Kal cktcXcclv jgvrrjv iv- 

10 (fxivrjc ujv vrraKOVLpv to tc eTrtrac- 

cofxevoic jxoi dStaArj~[rcu]c elc to 

iv fxr]8evl [xefji(f)6rjvg[i\ r/ fV[o]yo[c 

eLT)]y to) 9c[i]cp [ o]pKop. Tra/pecyon Se 

C 5884 E 
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[i/iavTov iyyvrjrrjv Avp(rjXi,ov) ASpacrov duo) 

15 jrjc avrfj[c uoXecvc ua\p6vja Kal ey[So- 

Kovyra. 

(erovc) k Kal ('drove) evveaKai(deKarov) ra>y Kvplujy [r/pLovv 

AioKXrjTiavov Kal Ma£ipuav[ov] Cefdacrcov Kal 

(erovc) i/3' repy Kvplcov IjjLOiv Kawcrayrcov Kal 

20 Matjipuavov tojv euujxivecrdrojv Kaicdpow 

Xolclk Ky. 

(2nd hand) AvprjXioc CapauiaKoc dop,oca rov opKov. 

Avp(rjXioc) ASpacroc evyv(o)pbai) avr[ov ope uppK(arad). 

Ayp(r)Xioc) .eyp(aijja) v(uep) a(vru)v) p,r] 

elS(drtvv) yp (apepiara). 

2, 17 evveaKauj 9 1. IxTtXecav II 1. aStaXei'UTCOC 

. . the 20th and the 19th and the 12th year. I swear on the fortune of our lords the emperors 
Diocletian and Maximian Augusti and Constantius and Maximian the most noble Caesars, that I shall 
hold the appointed duty and that I shall fulfil it in person, obedient to the orders given to me, con¬ 
tinuously, that there may not be any complaint against me, or else may I be liable to the consequences 
of the divine oath. I presented as my surety Aurelius Adrastus of the same city who is present and 
consenting. In the 20th and 19th year of our lords Diocletian and Maximian Augusti and in the 12th 
year of our lords Constantius and Maximian the most noble Caesars, Choiak 23. I, Aurelius Sarapiacus, 
have sworn the oath. I, Aurelius Adrastus, give surety for him as aforesaid. I, Aurelius . . . ., wrote 
for them because they are illiterate.’ 

2 vn^rjpeclay is read on the basis of the similarity of the traces to those in 1. 9. If cjparqyov is 
rightly read, Aurelius Sarapiacus is to be vuppiT-qc tov cTparpyov, like Pekysis in 2764. It is not clear 
whether we should write thr]r/pedav (toC) crparpyov in 2, supposing a scribal error, or not. If we write 
this, we make Sarapiacus assistant to the strategus actually in office; without the article he may be 
supposed simply to be undertaking in the current year the duty of assistant to the strategus. Nor¬ 
mally in these undertakings the obligation is for the coming, not the present, year. As a strategus was 
usually in office for 3 years Sarapiacus might have become xm-ppiupc for the second or third year of the 
strategus who was in office in 304/5. 

The beginning of this document might have run: . .. erparpyep tov ’O£vpvyxirov. dvaSodelc vtto 

. . . elc 12 vTT-ppeclav (rody crparpyov tov evecTajToc |3 K (erovc) . . . 

3 The regnal years are abbreviated in an uncommon way (cf. plate). Of the compound number 
19 only the beginning ‘nine’ is written in letters, followed by the common shortened form of xal and 
by the sigle for ten. The same way of writing the number 19 occurs in 1. 17. Cf. 2766 n n. 

13 seq. Cf. parallel oaths given in 2764 in trod, on the general wording of an oath and 1. 23 of this 
papyrus for the surety’s name, both of which made the restoration of the missing portion possible. 
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2766. DECLARATION BY EPIMELETES 

2766. Declaration by Epimeletes 

I7’5 x I5'5 cm- a.d. 305 

Aurelius Tryphon who was appointed as epimeletes for the ava/cop/fy of the 

annona militaris (cf. P. Preis. 13-14, 16-17, all a.d. iv; Oertel, Liturgie, p. 215) gives to 

the strategus Aurelius Horion a sworn declaration that he received from the granaries 

the wheat and the barley to transport to the Small Oasis. A similar declaration is 
1261, of a.d. 325. 

£771 VirartOV TOJV KVpLOJv] JjpWV KlOVCTCLVTLOV Kal Ma^LpUavOV 

tu)v eTrufiavecTCLTODV Ktucapaw to e. 

AvprjXup ' Qplcovi CTpcnrjyCp ’OtjvpvyyeNov 

-napa AvprjXcov Tpvcf>a>voc ©covlov i^rjy(rjT€vcavTOc) fjov(XevTOu) rrjc Xap.{npdc) Kal 

Xapn(poTaTrjc) '0^(vpvyyeiT<jov) noXe- 

5 cue empeXrjTpy CLTOKpidoV avaKOpL^opeVOl) €771 TTJV MlKpixV 

OaciV. opVVCO T7JV TU)V KVpUOV TJpOJV AvTOKpaTOpCOV 

A LOkXtJTICLVOV KCLl I\la^lp,L(lVo Jj C IfjaCTOJV Kal KupyCTCLVTLOV Kal 

Xlatjipiavov Tu>v enLcfyavecTaTcav Kaicapoov Tvyrjv napeiXrj- 

4>€Vac napa pev AvprjXicov CafEvov Kal tcov kolvcovcov anoSe- 

10 KTLov Kai €Tuc(j)payLCTcov Orjeavpdov Kcoprjc KepKevpcov T-rjc peerje 

ron{apyLac) rov 0£(vpvyyeLTOv) vopov an6 yevrjpa{roc) evveaKai.heKa.TOv Kal op 

(eVouc) Kal 1a (erotic) nvpov 

KadapcoTaTOv peTpep 8rjpocup apTafiac TpiaKoelac y(ivovTat) (nvpov) (dprd/3at) 

t, irapa 

AvpTjXuOV I\LapOVpLOC Kdi AoVTeCOC Kac TCOV KOLVCOVCOV dnoheKTLpy 

Kal eTnafipayLCTcov drjcavpcov ’ Og(vpvyyeiTa>v) noXecoc dno dp(cfA8ov) Wecoc 

15 CLTOV yevrjpa(roc) tov 8ieX9ovToc k (erotic) <t#> (erotic) Kal t/3 (erotic) K[p]t.drjc 

KadapooTaTrjc 

opouoc peTpcp 8rjpociao dpTafjac e/carov neVTrjKOVTa 

y(tnonrat) {nvpov) (apra/lat) pv op-rep ciTOKpcdov dveveyKco enl ttjv MiKpav 

” Oaccv 

Kal n]a[pa]8a>cco rote eieetcat anode ktolc apidpcp nXrjprj Kal 

[rrjc nap\a8pcecoc dnoya ypappa\ra enoice\iy, etc to 

20 [iv prjSevl pep<j)6rj]yaL rj evoyoc e[lrjv too deccp opKcp 

].[.].[ 
18 1. (Keice 

In the consulship of our lords Constantius and Maximian, most renowned Caesars, for the 
fifth time. To Aurelius Horion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Tryphon son of 
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Thonius, ex-exegetes, senator of the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites and 
superintendent of the wheat and barley under transport to the Small Oasis. I swear by the fortune 
of our lords the Emperors Diocletian and Maximian Augusti and Constantius and Galerius, most 
renowned Caesars, that I have received from, on one hand, Aurelius Sabinus and his partners, receivers 
and sealers of the granaries of the village of Kerkeura of the middle toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite 
norne, three hundred artabae, which are 300, of the cleanest wheat and measured by the public 
measure, of the production of the 19th (year) and 18th (year) and nth (year) and on the other hand, 
from Aurelius Kiarouris and Aurelius Louteus and his partners, receivers and sealers of the granaries 
of the city of the Oxyrhynchites from the quarter of Pses, 150 artabae of grain, which are 150 artabae, 
of the cleanest barley and measured by the public measure from the production of the past 20th, 
^i9th)>, and 12th (year), which wheat and barley I shall transport to the Small Oasis and give to the 
receivers there complete in total and shall produce the receipts of delivery, without giving any cause 
for complaint, otherwise may I be liable to the penalties of the divine oath . . 

1-2 The same formula is in 859 1. 
3 The strategus of Oxyrhynchus in A.D. 305 was not previously known. 
5 cLTOKpiOov is not a mixture (cf. 1253 15 n., A.D. iv). Cf. R. Browning, ‘Medieval and Modern 

Greek’ 71. 
avaKopnt.op.ivov ini ttjv Mixpav "Oaciv: it seems that the requisitions were for the soldiers stationed 

in the Small Oasis (cf. Lesquier L’Armee rom., pp. 412 seq.; Wallace, Taxation, pp. 315 seq.). 
ir The date is given by the 19th year of the reign of Diocletian. The scribe wrote ‘19th year’ in 

letters and the years 117 (Dove) ko.1 ia (Dove) in figures (cf. Mich. Ostr. 503, 4; 504, 7). Cf. 2765 3 n. 
15 The omission of id is probably a mere error. 
18-20 This part may be restored from 1261 10-11; 1115 9; P. Thead. 28, 9 = P. Cair. Preis. 13, 

12-13; I4> :3> all late a.d. iii-early iv. 

2767. Oath Concerning Care for Trees 

26-6x9 cm. 29 March, A.D. 323 

Horigenes son of Cornelius, Kalamois the shoemaker, and the other peToyoi give 

a sworn declaration to Dioscourides the logistes that they will undertake to care for 

and irrigate the persea tree and the TrepifoXi) which were near their houses. 

This document emphasizes that the Roman administration continued the Ptole¬ 

maic rules of planting and care of trees as shown in P. Tebt. iii 703, 191-211, late iii 

B.c. It is made quite clear that compulsion was applied (11. 12-13) in planting trees 

in the city streets. Planting and care of trees were done by contractors both in 

the Ptolemaic (cf. Rostovtzeff, Soc. and Econ. Hist, of the Hell. World, pp. 298 seqq.) 

and in the Roman periods. 

rote uTTodi^d-qcojjJvoic imdroic to y. 

A LocKovpldr/ Xoyicrf) ’ OlvpvyyeUov 

Trapa ’ Qpiylvovc KopvrjXlov 

kcu KaXajioiroc ckvt€(joc 
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5 /Cat TOUV pCTOyCOV TTdVTCOV 

a77o rrjc avrrjc 7t6Xccuc. opoXo- 

yovpcv opvvvrcc rov ccfSdcpLo(v) 

Octov opKov twv Secrrorcuv rjpu>(y) 

aveiKr)T(x)v fiauXea>v rracav 

10 cmpeXiav /cat vm/jpeciav 

/cat roue cvvrjdetc voncpovc 

aStaAt7TTO)c evavayKec 

Tronjcacdcu rrjc e/c /it'^o- 

voc npocrdipearc vecocdl 

*5 Kararedelcrjc rrcpclac rrpoc 

role rjpcrepoLC ot/cotc eVt rot? 

Spopov Wec rrpoc to ljcuoyovel(v) 

/ca]t evdaXetv Sta rravroc, eVt re 

/cat rrjv rrjprjciv ical rrapa<f>vXaKr)(y) 

20 tt)c TTCpLfdoXfjc rrjc dv[a8p\oprjc (?) 

rrjc avrrjc rrcpciac rroirf cacOjai. 

etc to prjdeplav pipi/nv irra- 

KoXovOrjcLV f] eVoyot eir/pcv rep dcitp 

dpKcp. vrrarcla rfj rrpoK{cLpcvrj) Tappoudi y. 

25 (2nd hand) ' Qpiycvr]c /cat KaXappi'c dupdea- 

pev rov dlov op/cov cue rrpoKL- 

Tat. o avroc 'Qpiyevrjc cypaipa 

VTTep rov dX(X)ov prj elSoroc ypap- 

para. 

30 (3rd hand) Spopov Wale vorivrjc 

\rr\XcVpdc 0,770 ot/c( ) .[ 

[_]oac otv_77pay( ) e _ 

[77] rrcp(cla) 6' 

I 1. a.TTO^eLxd’qcofxevoLC 9 1. aviKrjra>v 10 1. eVifte'Aciav 12 1. aSiaXelnrcoc 13 1. pet£ovoc 

14 1. veaicrt 15 (21) 1. 7repceac 22, 23 1. eTraKoXovdrjceiv 25 1. wfiocapiev 26 1. 0etoi/, TrpoKeircu 

30 1. Wee 

‘In the time of the consuls to be designated for the third time. To Dioscourides logistes of the 
Oxyrhynchite nome, from Horigenes son of Cornelius, from Kalamois the shoemaker and their 
partners, all of this same city. We agree, swearing the august divine oath by our lords the unconquered 
kings, that we shall take every care of and do every service to and regularly irrigate the persea tree, 
which has been lately planted by order of higher authority in front of our houses on the Pses’ road, for 
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it to propagate and to grow always. In addition we undertake to watch and safeguard the space 
around this same persea tree in a way that will allow no censure, otherwise may we incur the conse¬ 
quence of the divine oath. 3rd Pharmouthi of the aforesaid consulship. (2nd hand) We, Ilorigenes and 
Kalamois, have sworn the divine oath as stated above, and I the same Horigenes have written for the 
other because he is illiterate. (3rd hand) Pses’ road on the south side from the property (?) of Hori- 

genes, wine-. . . The persea tree, 9th.’ 

1 On the significance of the dating see E. W. Kase, P. Princeton Roll 32 seqq., P. Cair. Isid. 78, 

P. Merton ii 92, 25, and 2771 1. _ . 
2 AiocKovplSrjc XoyicTTjc is the same as OvaXipioc AiocKovpl8rjc in 42 and 900, A.D. 322, and in 

1509 (undated). > ( / , 
17 8popov 'Pic: the name Pic was used for a quarter: eV dp,<t>68ov Pic v-n[o t]t)v votlv[vIv o-pp-ociav 

crodv 1966 12; but it was also used to indicate the name of a street, as in 1tP(oc) rfj nvXn tov Pic 43 

verso iv. 1; cf. PI. Rink, Strassen und Viertelnamen von Oxyrhynchus, p. 49. 
^oyovPiv [/ca]i eudaXctv Std Travroc: the verb tcooyovioo is also written tcoyoviu) in the papyri 

(cf. 1188 21, 33 nn., A.D. 13). It means here ‘to propagate’, cf. Thphr. CP 3, 22, 3; id., IIP 8, 11, 2. 
It is clear that the Roman administration cared for the multiplication of trees (cf. D.S. i 88; Plut. 2, 
494 c). See on £,iooyovicu, 0. Montevecchi, ‘Lingua Graeca nella Settanta e nei papiri , Actes du X 

Congr. Intern, de Papyr., p. 43. cvOaXcTv was suggested by Dr. John Shelton. An unpublished docu¬ 
ment of this kind addressed to the same logistes has the word at this point in the formula. 

31-3 Additional texts of this kind being worked on by Dr. Shelton have helped in reaching the 
reading given. oik( ) may be abbreviated for olAoiriSiov) or o’uc(lac). A name is to be expected after it, 
then olvpnpd.T(ov) is excluded because the last letter is not like r. [7r]Aeupac in 31 is not well attested in 

a geographical sense. 
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2768. Settlement Before Arbitrators 

25 X ii-8 cm. Late third century 

Settlement before arbitrators in which the parties are Harsiesis and Harsas sons 
of Petosiris on one side and Myronous also called Ptolema acting through her husband 
Theon on the other side. Myronous had presented her case before the archidicastes 
for the recovery of a property which previously belonged to Thompsemis. The nature 
of the property and the reason for the avaKopuhr] are not clear. The text is a indXvac 

agreement, because it contains the formula Kal pp iyKciXecv ktX. (J. Modrzjewski, 
JJP vi (I95I)> P- 252)> such dialysis being the fourth stage in the dispute. 

The question whether Aurelius Achilleus the archidicastes (10-n) is to be identi¬ 
fied with the corrector of the same name cannot be discussed here. 

fi€Tot;i) ApcLrjcioc Kal Aped apccfioTepcov 

IlerocLpt,oc Kal MvpcovovToc rrjc Kal IItoXc- 

p*ac 81a tov avSpoc ©ecovoc, napovTCOv Ano[X~] 

Xcovlov Icyvpicovoc iir]yr]Tevca(v)Toc ivap- 

5 yov Topnaycoyov Kal ini tcov CTeppaTOw 

Kal 0avlac Capa ivapyov apycepecoc 

apxfroTepcov fjovXevTdjv rrjc ’ 0£vpvyye[i~] 

Tqjy noXewc. ini rj Mvpcovovc Karaeva- 

clc nenolpTai npoc tovc nepl tov Apcirjciv 

10 Kal Apcav ini AvprjXcov AyiXXecoc ivap- 

Xov apyiScKacTov nepl rjc jJSJjeScu/cev o narop 

avTrjc avaKopuSrjc vnapyovneov to 

tcov nepl tov Apccrjccv Kal Apcav 

aSeXcf)d[v} ©opufir/pu^v} ovtl Kal npo- 

15 KTTjTOpi, ivypacfteicrjc ScacToXrjc iv 

Tjj avaKopu8fj{c} nepl tov tt]v My- 

povo[v]v TeXeiav yevopcevrjv 

evdoKTjCLv TTj dvaKopuSfj, Kal nepl 

TOVTCpv tjjTrjcecoc ovcr/c napa toj 

20 apyiScKacTp’ e'8o'£ev kolvj) yvedprj 

napovTcov tcov ivyeypapcpcevcoy 

pcececTcdv vnep tov Slkcic per] eyeev' 
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Kal TrpayjiaTOJV dnaXAdydac cdc- 

t€ rr/v Mvp[a>]vovv Aapfidvov- 

25 cav napa ra>v 7repl tov Apccrjciv 

Kal Apcav St’ a{c} TrcTroiqrai av- 

aXopiaTa apyvplov r(aAavrov) a Kal [bpayjxdc) E', 

€vSoklv Tp yevopevrj elc ro<(v)> toiv 

7repl tov Apcyrjciv Kal Apcav aSeA- 

30 (jxpv &opuprjpuv (ovray Kal irpoKTrjVopa] 

[ava]KopuSfj{y} Kal prj evKaA[etv] 

[ai>T7]v] rj i(f>eAev[c]ec9ai pr/Te avrqj 

pLTjTC rote Trap' [ajvrov ovpcape- 

vcnc, rrpoc to civa 1 ttjv elc rove 

35 Tiepl tov Apccrjciv Kal Apcav napa- 

yd>{ _ }prjCLV Kvplay [.]... w?. [ 

I 1. ue7aV (cf. Mayser, i 60 seq.) 6 Oaviac, 1. &avlov 8 1. eVel} Kardcraccv 12 1. tu> 

14 1. aSe\<f>w, ©ofitpyiu,ei (cf. Humbert, La Disparition du datif, pp. 163 seqq.) 18 1. euSoxrjceiv 

22 1. fj.ecLTd>v 23 1. iiTrrjWdxdai 27 / e pap. 28 1. evSoKetv 32 1. ineXevcecdai (cf. 
Mayser, i 173 seq.) 33 1. cov^co^eVoic 

‘(Settlement) between Harsiesis and Harsas both sons of Petosiris on one side and Myronous also 
called Ptolema acting through her husband Theon on the other side, in the presence of Apollonius son 
of Ischyrion ex-exegetes organizer of ceremonies in office and in charge of the stemmata, and Phanias 
son of Saras archiereus in office, both senators of the city of the Oxyrhynchites. Whereas Myronous 
has made her appearance before Aurelius Achilles archidicastes in office against Harsiesis and Harsas 
and their party about the recovery of the properties which her father delivered to Thompsemis 
brother of Harsiesis and Harsas, who was the previous owner; since the provisions written in the 
recovery are that Myronous, when she becomes of age, should agree on the recovery; and since there 
was a judicial investigation before the archidicastes: it seemed good by common consent in the pre¬ 
sence of the said arbitrators to avoid a lawsuit and to settle the matters in hand on condition that 
Myronous takes from the family of Harsiesis and Harsas, on account of the expenses which she had 
one talent and 5,000 drachmae of silver, and agrees on the recovery which was made to Thompsemis 
brother of Harsiesis and Harsas, the previous owner, and that she neither accuses nor will take pro¬ 
ceedings against him or against the purchasers from him and that the cession to Harsiesis and 
Harsas and their family is valid . . .’ 

3-5 Apollonius son of Ischyrion is evapxoc vop.Traya>ydc. The exegetes is met acting as Trop.Traywyoc, 
in P. Brux. inv. E. 7910, 2, A.D. iii = SB 9161, P. Erlang, 31 = SB 9162, A.D. iii (cf. Bingen, Chr. d'Eg. lxi 
(:956), P- in)- P- Mertens (Les services de Vetat civil, p. 152) restores PSI457 (intr., and Jouguet, La vie 
municip., pp. 315 seqq.), A.D. 276, as <<f>lp?y( ) tvdpxiv) rrpp(irayujya)) by analogy with P. Brux. inv. 
E. 7910, justifiable because of the close relation between the exegetes and the epicrisis. In the four1 
papyrus examples of the word Troyrraytoyoc, there is no clear evidence of his precise function. In A.D. 
ii, a talent mentioned in an account imkp rfjc Kajrd ttjv i^r]yT]Telav Troynaywylac (2127 6) indicates the 
connection of the exegetes with these processions. 

Add now BGU 2118 4. 
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AttoXXcovioc Icxvpiwvoc: the name of the father and that of the son have not occurred before 
together. Professor P. Mertens of the University of Liege has kindly suggested by letter some places 
where an AttoXXwvloc is mentioned and contemporary to Apollonius son of Ischyrion of 2768. (i) PSI 
74, io, A.D. iii, ex-agoranomos and senator. (2) P. Harris 75, 3, A.D. iii (?), ex-exegetes, senator, and 
keeper of the Archives. (3) 59. 5, a.d. 292, ex-hypomnematographus and strategus. 

4-6 iirjyrjrevcac . . . apyiepevc: the exegetes dealt with juristic cases at Alexandria (Jouguet, l.c., 
PP- 198, 200) as well as in the metropolis (cf. P. Ryl. 77, a.d. 54-67, 1 n.). The competence of the 
a-PXltP*vc in legal affairs is not clear (cf. Jouguet, l.c., pp. 338 seqq.). It may be assumed that these two 
pecLTat, were merely acting in a private arbitration. The limits between the administrative and 
religious functions of the office of the apyapevc are still in need of study, cf. E. P. Wegener, Mnemosyne 
(1948), pp. 15 seqq. 

6 Capa is the genitive in P. Osl. inv. 1036, recto 2; Caparoc (e.g. 1293) is more common, cf. Syrnb. 
Osl. xxxviii (1963), p. 41, n. 2. 

t0-11 Phis archidicastes is not previously known (cf. A. Calabi, Aegyptus xxxii 406 seqq.). An 
Aur. Achilles is met as strategus of Arsmoe 1 AvpijXioc AyiXXevc o Kai IJroXXaptcav crpaTrjyoc ApavoWov 
(SB 4421, 1, a.d. iii). 

20 eSofev Koivij yvwprj (cf. P. Lond. v 1708, A.D. 567). For the various terms of the decision of the 
arbitrators, see Rees, JJP vii-viii 252 seq. 

22 vnep tov SUac p,tj : for the exchange of nepL and imep see Mayser, ii2 453. vnep is used in our 
document to denote reason instead of irepL (cf. Blass-Debrunner, § 231). See also examples in Mayser, 
ii1 328. 

28 to = ro<(v): for the omission of the final v, see P. Osl. ii 33, 9; 44, 11; Mayser, i 99, 192. 

2769. Agreement Concerning Substitution in Sitologia 

22-5x9-5 cm. A.D. 242 

Contract whereby Aurelius Philosarapis, son of Zoilus, who was nominated by the 

amphodogrammateus for the liturgy of sitologia, makes an agreement by which 

Aurelius Sarapion will carry out the routine tasks of his office. This contract is, to 

a great extent, similar to P. Mich. inv. 259 of a.d. 223 (unpublished); I should like to 

thank Professor H. C. Youtie who kindly sent me a transcript of it. Both documents 

offer a full description of the duties of a sitologus, reveal how a substitute was hired, 

and make clear that appointment of a substitute does not alter the responsibility to 

the state of the principal. A hired employee such as this was paid for by the hirer 

(cf. N. Lewis, Proceed, of IXth Intern. Congr. of Papyr., p. 241; id., P. Leit. 13 and 

in trod.). 

opioXoyovciv dXXrjXoic AvprjXioc (PiXocapdnic 

ZivtXov pr/Tpoc ©ar'jeLoc an ’ Otjvpvyyajv no- 

Aeatc avaSodclc lino rod rrjc avrrjc noXeuic 

dpfohoypajijjLaTeojc etc cenoXoyLav Srjp.0- 

5 cetov nJjjyypov Kcbpirjc Tavaecnc tov evecrdnoc 

e (erouc) /cat AvprjXioc Ca[pa]nia>v 6 /cat 'Qpiow Capani- 

a>voc p.rjTpo[c EijjSaipovlSoc and rrjc avrrjc 

7r6A[ea»c, d p.ev Avp]rjXioc 0iXocapamc cvvrjX- 
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Xayeva\t AvprjXtjcp Capatticdvl tu> /cat ' QpT 

io ojvl ttjv jrrpoKetjxevrjv cetToXoyiav errl [rtS] 

avrov Tr[a]p[aX]a^ety tov 8rjpt6ctp[v] rjpttap- 

Tafiiov /cat top pte[r]povptevov errl Trjc cetroXo- 

yiac Srjptoctov Trvpov /cat e/cSowat to tc 

pterpovci Oeptara /cat CTrtSovvat tco tov vo/xov 

15 CTparrjyu) ra cvvr'jOrj cvvatpaiptara /cat tooc 

ptrjvtaiovc /cat rex aXXa eTrt^rjTovjjteva Trjc 

cetToXoytac /jt/3Ata /cat rrapadovvat role eVtcra- 

Xrjcoptevotc vavKXrjpoLc (rrpoc) ttjv avrrjv cetroXoyt- 

ay navra top pteTprjdrjeoptevov eV’ avrrjc 

20 Srjptoctov Trvpov TrXrjpr) u(y)tcoc Kat ttlctcoc 

Kat Xafdetv etc ovojia tov cetToXoyov rac cvvrj- 

Oetc drroyde /cat (TrapevoyXrjTOv /cat dtvetc- 

■npaKTov Kat (IckvXtov rrape^etv tov 0t- 

Xocapamv -rrepl TravToc a/rrXtoc Staefrepov- 

25 toc t^ avTTj cetroXoy ta, 6 8e AvprjXtoc Caparrt- 

cuv 6 Kat 'Qpiouv eimtOrjc yevoptevoc into 

0iXocapaTTiSoc Trepl tu>v rrjc cetroXoytac ay- 

aXtoptaTiov TravTCvv e/cacra TTOtrjciy cue e- 

Travio SeSr/Xcorat. Kvptov to optoXoyrjpta 8tc- 

30 cov ypaefrev npoc t[o eKa.Tepo\v eye tv ptov[a~] 

yov Kat eTrepojTTjcay[r]ec dXXryXovc oTjioXoyrjcav. 

(ctovc) e AvTOKpcLTOpoc Kaicapoc Mdpj<]ov Avtcuvlov 

EopStavov Evcefdovc EvTy[yo]vc CefdacTov 

Tlavvt 9. AvprjXtoc Capajrrtjcov 6 /c(at) 

35 'Qptcov CapaiTteovoc [cv]vr]XXdyrjv 

(Sc TTpoKetTat /c[a]t S[ta7TC7ret]c/xat( ?) Trepl t(a>v) 

av[a]AatytaTa>[v ^12 e}rri Trjc ct^oXoyiac) 

/cat e/ca[cT]a 77ot[J=I3 

.[±8 ]cco[±i6 ] 

verso: cvvaXXaypta ctToA(oytac). 

4 1. cnoXcylav (11. 10, 18), hrjfxoclov 15 1. cvvaipe^ara 21 1. cirokoyov 25 1. ciToXoyla 
26 1. eviretBrjC 

\ 
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‘Aurelius Philosarapis son of Zoilus, his mother being Thaesis of the city of the Oxyrhynchi, who 
was nominated by the amphodogrammateus of the same city for the sitologia of the public corn of the 
village of Tanais in the current 5th year, and Aurelius Sarapion alias Horion son of Sarapion, his 
mother being Eudaemonis of the same city, agree, on the one hand, that Aurelius Philosarapis has 
transferred to Aurelius Sarapion alias Horion the aforementioned sitologia on condition that he will 
collect the public tax of half an artaba and the public corn paid in the sitologia and will issue receipts 
to the payers and will submit the usual summaries and the monthly reports and all the required 
accounts of the sitologia to the strategus of the nome and will deliver in full, honourably, and faith¬ 
fully, to the shippers who will be directed to the said sitologia all the public corn paid on its account 
and will receive the usual receipts in the name of the sitologus, and will render Philosarapis undis¬ 
turbed and free from exaction and damage with reference to absolutely everything related to the said 
sitologia; and on the other hand that Aurelius Sarapion alias Horion, satisfied by Philosarapis 
concerning all the expenses of the sitologia, will perform every task as set forth above. The agree¬ 
ment, written in duplicate so that each may have one copy, is valid, and questioning each other they 
agreed. The 5th year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Antonius Gordianus Pius Felix Augustus, Payni 
9.1, Aurelius Sarapion alias Horion son of Sarapion, have agreed as mentioned and have been satisfied 
concerning the expenses . . .’ 

1 AvpTjXioc &i\ocapamc: the person whom the amphodogrammateus had appointed for the sito¬ 
logia (cf. P. Mertens, Les Services de I’etat civil, p. 9), not previously attested. 

12 r6v perpovpevov ini rrjc cenoXoyiac: for this local usage of irrl see Mayser, ii2 469. 
13-14 Kal ii<8ovv<u rofc perpovci depara: the word depa is frequently used in the papyri to mean 

‘deposit’.When a deposit was actually brought to the dr]cavp6c, the wheat was described as peperp-ppevoc 

(cf. 518 1-5, a.d. 179-80). The wheat which was paid or transferred from the account of a certain person 
to that of somebody else was described as 81ecTa.Xp.evoc (cf. 516 7-8, A.D. 160; 517 1-9, A.D. 130; 1530 ; 
1539 ; 1540;1444 4 n.). When such persons asked for payment from their deposits, the term SmctoXl- 

kov was used for this process (cf. 533 4). The owner of a private account could transfer the depa or 
part of it (ano Oe'paroc) either to the account of another person or to the public account (cf. Calderini, 
drjcavpol, p. 4; Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 143 seq.). The usual term for that was SiacriXXeiv (614). The 
sitologus, then, must make a notification of payment (8i.acToXi.K6v, 8lacroXrj). The fact that he must 
issue such notification is attested by the usage of the verb <r/cSiSdvac ‘to issue’, as in . . . ei<8i.86vTa 

t[o7c] peTpovct. ScacToXac Kal depara (P. Mich. inv. 259, 16), where depara are likely to be a kind of 
acknowledgement of the payment, i.e. receipts. Consequently depaTa in 2769 should mean receipts. 

14 The name of the strategus of Oxyrhynchus in a.d. 242 is unknown. 
16—17 Ta aXXa inL^Tovpeva rrjc ceiToXoyiac jSijSAia: since prjviatoc and the cwalpepa are mentioned in 

the document, the im^Tovpeva yStySXla may indicate the reports required for shorter periods or else any 
required account. In P. Flor. 317, 6 and introd., Vitelli concluded that daily reports were sent to the 
strategus, but Calderini, drjcavpol, p. 7 denied this. Hunt (2119) puts P. Flor. 317 in the same category 
as P. Giss. 63 where reports were sent every five days, cf. Johnson, Roman Egypt, p. 491; Zaki Aly, 
JJP iv (1950), p. 293; id., Akt. Wien., pp. 17 seqq.; P. Mert. 77, 8 seqq. n. For the term Trjc ctToXoylac 

jStjSAi'a cf. P. Lond. 306 ii, p. 118,15-16, A.D. 145, to. rrjc rafecoc /3[i](3At'a (of a praktor argyrikon); P. Fay. 
35, 8—9, A.D. 150—I; rdc dnogac tcuv KaTaxajpitjope'vaiv ftcfiXelaiv Trjc rdtjea>c. The jSifiXla mentioned here 
are likely to be the account-books, in which everything related to the sitologia is recorded, rather than 
the reports made to other authorities. 

22—3 Cf. 1626 18—20, -rrapacxelv tol pavrjcopeva caXapia npoc to dnapevoxXijTovc Kal olckvXtovc Kal 

a^rjplovc napexeiv. 

26—8 'Qptojv evTTiSrjC yevopevoc . . . nepl rcdv Trjc cecroXoylac avaXcupdrcov navrcov the way of covering 
the salary as well as the other expenses is usually expressed more clearly: expenses in P. Lond. 
306, 17—18, A.D. 145, xwprjyovvTOC rdc x°LPTac Ka‘ TVC dXXrje Sanavrjc ovcrjc rrpoc ainov, Salary in P. Fay. 
35, 4—5, A.D. 150—i, rdc cwecrapevac [?)]pelv vrrep caXapelov. The salary in such contracts was usually 
distinguished from the dvaXwpara of the liturgy (cf. P. Eitrem 6, 17-18, A.D. 222-35, in JElw xxii 
(1929), pp. 225 seqq.; P. Mich. inv. 259, 22-3, A.D. 223; BGU 1062, 20, A.D. 236; P. Leit. 13, 17-20, mid 
A.D. iii). But in our document the hired substitute is to be satisfied -nepl twv rrjc ceiroXoylac avaXcopa- 

tcuv TravTCuv. In 11. 36—7 in /<[a]i S[ta7reVet]c/iat(?) nepl t(o>v) dv\_a~\Xojpdra)[y the substitute acknow- 
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ledges receipt of a sum of money for the expenses of the liturgy, but it is not to be expected that more 
details about the expenses and the salary would have been in the mutilated part. It must be assumed 

that the avaXco^ara include the salary. 
34 The date of the document in the month of Payni establishes the time of the beginning of the 

leiturgia. 
36 S[ta7re7rei.]f/xat(?). Cf. BGU 1062 19, the only other reference in the papyri. However ScancLcya 

is very common and lends some support. 

2770. Deed of Divorce 

ii-6 X 27-0 cm. 26 January, A.D. 304 

Deed of divorce between Aurelius Heracles and Aurelia Maria. The wife’s name 

Maria raises the question whether she was Jewish or Christian. On Tcherikover’s 

criteria, CPJ i xvii-xviii, she should be considered as Jewish. But since her family and 

husband’s family bear Graeco-Egyptian names, and the document itself offers no 

other indication of her religion, it is possible to accept her as a pagan, believing her 

name to be a reflection of Jewish or Christian influence. A few places where the sur¬ 

face is rubbed have been restored from parallels (cf. Mitteis, Chr. 330 seqq.), not 

always easily because of the scribe’s inability to sustain a grammatical construction. 

’Em vrrarojy tow /cu[p]ta»y rjpbojy AyjoKpaTO- 

pa>v Aioi<\r]Ti,[av]ov to [d]S" IP- Mali[Aiayov 

to r] CeftacTwy 

Aypr/XiOi 'HpaKXrjc CepaTTiowoc jirjApoc) 

5 0.Stpac a770 rrjc Xapu{vpdc) /cat XapirrpoTarpc) 

’ O^vpvyyeiTGJv ttoXcojc /cat rj ycvojicvrj 

/cat aTTrjXXaypevrj p,ov yvvaucl AvprjXla 

Mapia ' Hpa/cXelSov fj-rjirpoc) Tavowioc otto Trjc 

avTrjc ttoXcojc yatpetf • opioXoyovpLev dire- 

10 ^cvydai Trj\_c] -nfpbjc dXXr/Xovc cupt/3ta>ceajc 

/cat e/cacroc rj[xd>v drrecyrjKcvai to. iay- 

tov 7T\a.vT1a €K vXr/povc /cat ovScv col eV/caAt[v] 

ovSe [e]y[/c]aAec[t]y ou8[e] crrcXcvcacQai ov- 

Se rrepl Trjc avTrjc cvp-^LOJccojc iy’ypa- 

15 <t>oy [7)] dy[pa]^>oy 7rpayp.[aroc rj d]<^[tA]7?p,a- 

toc rj a. o, v'J_y/x. _[ 9 ]a»c 

e/c tow cpLirpocdcv ypp[v]<y[i/j peypet Trjc 

cvccTihcrjc rpicpac- te/c[v]a[_ . . _]y 

dXXrjXow jirj ovWojy [.] c^ovciay 

20 eyetv diroTcpoc ripLU>[v a]pp,d£ec0at 
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3° 

2nd hand) 

30 Kcuc[a}pqjy Tv^l A 

d) AvprjXioc ’ HpaicXrjc 

dne^ev^Oriv -rfjc rrpp'c' 

ce cvfEcociv Kal ecyou ra 

rjp.€T€pa TTaVTO. COC Trpo- 

In the consulships of our lords the emperors Diocletian Augustus for the ninth and Maxi- 
mian Augustus for the eighth time. Aurelius Heracles son of Serapion his mother being . . ., of the 
illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites, and my former and divorced wife Aurelia 
Maria daughter of Heracleides her mother being Tauonis (?) of the same city greetings. We agree to 
have dissolved our mutual union and that each of us has all his belongings fully, and I do not make 
against you nor will make any claim, nor proceed on account of written or unwritten matters of the 
same union, nor of debt or of any other thing whatsoever from former times up to the present day. 
Since there are no children of our union, . . . each of us has the power to marry whom he may choose 
without incurring liability or claim. This document of the dissolution (of the marriage) is valid. It 
was written in two copies in order that each should have one copy, and having been questioned we 
agreed Year 20 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian the Augusti, and 12 of our lords Constantius 
and Maximian, the most distinguished Caesars, Tybi 30. 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Heracles, have dissolved the union with you and have all my belongings as 
aforesaid, and having been questioned I agreed.’ 

5 As a reading a name like Cc/coyySlyac might be acceptable. 
12 Cf. 266 16-19, P. Grenf. ii 76, 16-19. 

16 Perhaps one should restore r/ aXXov tlvoc [TTp]ayya.T[oc aTra^wAJcoc. P. Strasb. 142,15-18 (a.d. 391) 
has rj aTra.LTriy.aTOC [eJv/rA^/xaroc t,rjTrnxaToc\ clca-nat; anAaic. 

18 Possibly tckvcov Se rnj.lv it; aXAyXcov yr/ ovtcov was intended. 
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2771. Power of Attorney 

21 X io cm. A.D. 323 

The purport of this document is straightforward enough, but no formal parallel 

to it has come to my notice. This may be because the original was drawn up on the 

island of Cos. The evidence, though not conclusive, suggests that this is a copy made in 

Egypt. It seems that the subscription, which should be an autograph, is in the same hand 

as the rest. This could, however, be because the woman who delegated authority for the 

sale of a slave could not write. The loss of the foot would have removed the declara¬ 

tion of a vTroypacfievc. The writing and orthography are typical of Egyptian papyri, 

but we have no reason for supposing that these things would be very different on Cos. 

The presence of this document at Oxyrhynchus probably indicates that at least 

one of the people mentioned in it, the woman, her husband and attorney, her slave, or 

the hypothetical buyer of the slave, made the journey from Cos to Oxyrhynchus. 

Other eVroAcu of various forms are P. Lond. ii 233, P. Lips. 38, 1423, and P. Cair. 

Masp. i 67124. This list is given by P. Simon, Zur Praxis der Stipulationsklausel, p. 87. 

5 

10 

‘Under the consuls to be designated for the third time, the 8th day before the Kalends of July, 
in the glorious city of the Coans, in the month of Agrianius. 

I, Aurelia Artemonis, woman of Cos, gave a mandate to my husband, . . .ius, so that he might 
have power, through this mandate of mine, either to sell or to bestow my slave Theodora, whom he 
bought for me in my name, so that the buyer may have proof of purchase and security, and so that he 

may be subject to no investigation, and through the same mandate of mine (the transaction?) shall 
be valid and warranted. I, Aurelia Artemonis, woman of Cos, . . .’ 

(Verso) ‘Delegatory mandate.’ 

1 e[« t]i)Itov = to Tpirov: cf. Ev. Matt. 26, 44; Dsc. 5, 32. The date is 24th June, A.D. 323, cf. Kase, 
P. Princ. Roll, pp. 32-6 for the year, and 2767 1. 
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2 KAwv: according to Steph. Byz. there was a city called Kcuc in Egypt, taken to be Kus or 
Apollmopolis Parva (RE xi 1480(2)), and there was an inoUiov Kwc in the Arsinoite nome but the 
followmg month-name supports the view that this is the city on the well-known island of Ae same 

3 Aypiaviov: for the problems of the Coan calendar see Paton and Hicks, Inscriptions of Cos and 
Calymnus,, pp. 329 seqq This passage shows that Agrianius partly coincided with June in a.D 323 
The gap after it seems hardly big enough to have held a letter/figure in this largish hand 3' 

4 Apreficovic: not in NB or Pape. 

aSo^a: the errors of spelling are all of well-known phonetic kinds and may be covered bv 
a general reference to Mayser’s Grammatik, vol. i. y 

> -6 r ; ' ^1?C ■ "^bt. 42I> 7 seqq. TO Sc xaXXaivov ^[-)] cvtyxyc (1. -eyxyc) dAAd dcXic (1. -etc) 
to ttco 7;ca[t] nwXr]cov, OcXlc (1. -etc) avro d<f>civai rfj dvyarpi cov d<f>cc, treated in Blass-Debrunner S 471 

u p °,f colloquia co-ordination in place of conditional subordination. This example and the 
related 6cXcic ov 0eAetc, nolens volens (LSJ idcAw, 4), imply that 6dXVc . . . OiX-rjc are here indicatives, 
the analogy of the Latin vel. . . vel, where vel is supposed to be an old imperative of volo, might lead 
one to suppose that they were independent subjunctives of command, cf. Horn, Subjunctive and 

Optative, pp. 120-3. (I owe to the O.U.P. reader the reference to another passage (Epiph. haer. 

73> 35) with a very similar usage, quoted in the Patristic Greek Lexicon, s.v. dcXo III.) 

7 [@JeoSwpa<v>: there is not room for [A’AJeoSwpcn'. Other possibilities, BioSwpa and Aiobwpa (see 
Uornseih Hansen, Ruckldufiges Worterbuch der griechischen Eigennamen), are excluded by the trace. 

v° A. Thi.s readmg is doubtful and does not produce a very straightforward text, but 
it suits the fairly extensive remains too well to be omitted. 

n It is not certain that this is the subscription, but Aurelius or Aurelia is virtually certain and 
there seems to be no other good reason either for the repetition of the names of the parties or for the 
entrance of another character. For possible subscription formulas see 1423 12, P. Lips 78 7 P Lond 
n. 233, 14, all different. t- - o > n ■ 

Verso. This endorsement in large cursive runs downwards along the fibres close to the right- 
hand edge. It was done, I think, by a more expert hand than the writing of the recto, but this 
impression, based on the more formal style, may be wrong. In the left corner across the fibres there 
is another endorsement of two short lines in a small and rapid cursive, which has suffered damage 
rom abrasion and worms. I have failed to read it. This too seems to me too expert for the writer 

of the recto. It is more difficult to decide whether it could be by the same writer as the other 
endorsement, but I think that there were three people at work. 

2772. Instructions to a Banker 

ii‘5X 12-5 cm. a.d. 10/11? 

The writer of this note had a Roman nomen and used the Roman alphabet, but 

the Greek language. Transliteration was a stage in the learning of a second language, 

as is shown by the Greek-Latin glossaries in the script of one or other language 

(2660, 2660(a), Pack2 3003-5). PSI 743 (CPL 69), a transliteration of a conversation 

between Alexander and the gymnosophists, may have had some educational aim also, 

but that seems hardly likely here, and I can offer no explanation that I think likely. 

A similar case is SB 6304 (= FIRA, Negotia 134), a Latin sale the body of which is 

written in the Greek alphabet.1 

1 Compare now a subscription to BGU xi ii 2116; from the plate (Taf. VIII) one might hazard 
something like DJEDANICA TAS PROCIM[ENAS ARGY] | “ [RIV DRACHMAJS • HEBDEME- 
CONTA . . . [ = SeSaveiKa. rac v-poxeipevac dpyyptov 3pagp.dc e/SSopr/Kovra. The number at any rate is 
certain and the inference that the subscription is Greek in Latin letters is plainly to be made. The 
editor cites as a parallel P. Tebt. ii 586, which has a three-word endorsement written in the same 
way. While this note was in the press substantially the same correction was published indepen¬ 
dently by Dr. G. M. Browne in ZPE IV (1969) pp. 45-6. 
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Though there are wrong aspirations (ARPOCHRATIONI 3, H?]ENACOSIAS 

5) and one abnormal usage (ETOS 6 n.), the Greek is good. The conventions of trans¬ 

literation are consistent. Greek ov is represented by V (IVLIOS 1, ARGYRIV 4), ot 

by OE (MOE 2), ai by AE (CHAEREIN 2, CAESAROS 7), and v by Y (COLLYBISTE 

i, 3, ARGYRIV 4). 
Punctuation is provided liberally between the words in the form of a middle 

stop. Once or twice it is missing inside the lines. At the ends it never occurs though 

every line ends with a word end. 
On the back there is one letter only, a Greek alpha, upside down in relation to the 

writing on the front, about 1-5 cm. below the middle of the top edge on its own side. 

]IVLIOS • LEPOS ARCHIBIO • COLLYBISTE 
CHAEREIN • POESON • MOE • PARA 
ARPOCHRATIONI • COLLYBISTE 
ARGYRIV • DRACHMAS • CHILIAS 

5 ]ENACOSIAS • PENTECONTA 
TREI]S • G(INONTAE) DR(ACHMAE) MCMLIII [•] ETOS 
XL [•]'CAESAROS • PACHON - III 

‘Julius Lepos to Archibius the banker greeting. Pay to my account with Harpochration the 
banker one thousand nine hundred and fifty-three drachmas of silver. Total, 1,953 dr. Year 40 of 

Caesar, Pachon 3.’ 

1 The left edge here is not the original one, so that there may also have been a praenomen, par¬ 
ticularly if it was represented by an abbreviation, as they so commonly are. 

Lepos is known only as the name of a dancer in Hor. Sat. ii 6, 72. It is possible, though not 
remotely likely, that this is the same person about forty years older. He is described in the scholia of 
Pseudacron as ‘grati Caesari’ and might have acquired the Roman citizenship from Augustus with the 

names C. Julius. 
After LEPOS the dot that divides the words is not detectable and was more probably omitted 

than rubbed away. 
COLLYBISTE. Once only in WB from P. Petr, iii 59 (a) 7, koAA]v/Lctcu. 
2 POESON = ototjcov. The Attic form is common in the papyri, see WB, which cites P. Fay. 

87, 3 (of A.D. 115) for TToieiv = ‘pay’, but this is a rare usage. 
5 JENACOSIAS. Nothing is required, but indentation is unlikely. Perhaps it was written 

H]ENACOSIAS with the wrong aspiration, cf. ARPOCHRATIONI 3, and HENATON for Ivarov in 
PSI 743, 13. See Mayser, i 199-203 for many examples in ordinary Greek owing to the gradual dis¬ 
appearance of the rough breathing. 

6 G(INONTAE) DR(ACHMAE). There is a space and there may have been a dot after G. 
After DR there is neither and the right leg of R cuts into the following M. 

MCMLIII. The symbol for 1,000 is not like the M in MOE (2) and DRACHMAS (4), but is 
a rounded version. For the shape of it cf. Ch.L.A. iii no. 208 ii 2, iii 29. 

ETOS. erovc is the appropriate form in this sort of context; Iret is also found in the Ptolemaic 
period, but I cannot find another example of the accusative in a regnal year dating. ETVS as a reading 
is much less likely than ETOS. The letter is undamaged but oddly written. For the form of 0 here 
and elsewhere in the document but especially in CAESAROS and PACHON (7), cf. Mallon, Pal. Rom. 

66 (p. 38). 
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7 XL. Feet only are visible but the foot of L is very appropriate, sloping down at a shallow angle 
under the beginning of the next word. X depends very much on the correctness of L, but the trace is 
appropriate to the lower left arm of X. XL[I-] might be possible. 

2773. Loan of Money in Return for Use of a Weaver’s Loom 

7'° X 28-8 cm. 15 November, A.D. 82 

Fragment of a loan in which the use of a weaver’s loom is conceded by the debtors 

instead of the payment of interest. The debtors, two brothers, are referred to in the 

singular and in the plural alternatively. To judge from 1. 38 it seems that one of them 

acted for both at the moment of writing the contract and that therefore he only 

handed over the loom (cf. 10) whereas the arrangements for the return of the debt 

concerned both brothers and thus are put forward in the plural (cf. 5 seq.; n, 17, 

20 seq.; 25, 29-31). The surface of the papyrus is much damaged. 

Hpai<Xrjc /cat IItoXXoLc 

d[X(f)OT€poL TTroAepatou 

TO>v an’ 'O^vpvyyeuv woAeaic 

I lepccu rrjc imyovrjc A 10yd- 

5 rt 'Hpai<Xrjov yalpeiv. eyoj- 

pev rrapa cov Sta yapoc e£ ot- 

kov apyvpiov cejdacrov vopicpa- 

roc dpaypdc Se7ca Silo /c[e- 

ipaXalou avrt Se row tovtcqv 

10 tokow i^ecTTjv xprjcLy 

ov eyeopev lctov yepStaKov 

Trrjycvv TpLo>v Trapd 77-aAe- 
NO/ T 5 / O/f / 

crac ovoy ov avna ovo lcto- 

TTOdlzC Su[o] €TTLjXTjTOV CV, €7TL 

15 prjvac e£ and rfjc ivecra)- 

c]rjc -ppepac, pte#’ ovc /cat a- 

npScdccopiv cot rac rov 

apyvpiov dpaypdc Se/ca 8uo 

yojplc vnepdececpc. idy 

20 Se prj anoSOpey, Ka6a ye- 

ypaiTTat, iKjeiccppiv cot 

ravrac cyy rjpuoXia kcll 

F C 5884 
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25 

3° 

35 

(2nd hand) 

40 

45 

TOKOLC. CTTL Sc TJj TOV dpyV~ 

ptoy dyoSocL Trapahdcic 

rjp^eiv tov icTov vyifj 

7tAy]v TpLihecoc ovjov aA- 

ArjAajy cyyv(ow) elc cktlcl[v, 

Trjc Trpd^eo'jc col ovcrjc 

ck re rj/iojv k<x\ ov cay rj- 

pLojy aipfj Kal ck toiv vnap- 

yovTUiv yjpiCLV 77dvjooy. 

Kvpia fj yip TravTayoy 

CTTLj>cpop\c]yrj. (ctovc) ft 

A[vTOK]p[a.Topoc Kaic\apoc 

A [o]p.LTLayoy Ccftacjoy 

p/rftvoc) Neov CeftacTOV id. 

'IIpaK[X]f]C TlToAcjMUOV 

cyco cyy to) doeA<pa> 

C7TL Tfj TOV CLCTOV ypTjCCL 

rac tov{tov} dpyvpiov 8pa- 

XP-dc Sckol Svcv 

Kccf>aAcoy ical dvoSu)- 

ccvpev e£a 

CpC TTpOKLTa. 

(ctovc) ft AvTOKpaTOpOC 

Kalcapoc AApUTtavov 

Ccftac[TOV prj(yoc) Neov 

CeftacT[ov L0(?)] 

5 1. e^o/nev 6 1. XelP°c 

21 1. ocretcoftev 22 1. ripuoXia 

31 1. 4/xtv 32 1. 39 1- tcrov 

KCITCU 

II 1. e^ofiev 12 1. TraXaictcxc i7 1. dnoSwcop,ev 

24 1. avoSocei, irapaSwceLe 25 1. rjp.LV 26 1. ovrcov 

41 1. Svo 42 1. Ke(j>aXalov, arroSwcopev 44 1. irpo- 

‘Heracles and Ptollas, both sons of Ptolemaeus, of the city of the Oxyrhynchi, Persians of 
the Epigone, to Diogas, son of IPeracleus, greeting. We receive from you from hand to hand out of 
your house 12 drachmas of silver of imperial coinage as the principal and instead of the interest on 
them I concede you the use of a weaver’s loom which we possess measuring 3 cubits less 2 palms, 
comprising 2 rollers, 2 beams and 1 . . ., for 6 months from the present day after which we shall give 
you back the 12 drachmas of silver without any delay. If we do not repay according to what has 
been written, we shall pay you these drachmas with a penalty of one half and with the interest. On 
the return of the money you will give us the weaver’s loom in good order except for wear and tear; 
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we are mutual sureties for the repayment. You have the right of execution upon us and whichever 
you choose of us and upon all our property. The contract is valid wherever presented. In the 2nd 
year of the Emperor Caesar Domitian Augustus, in the month Neos Sebastos, 19th. 

I, Heracles, son of Ptolemaeus, receive with my brother for the use of a weaver’s loom 12 drachmas 
0 silver as the principal and we shall return it ... as said above. In the 2nd year of the Emperor 
Caesar Domitian Augustus, month of Neos Sebastos . . .’ 

12 seqq. Cf. 264 (54) 3-5 on a similar description of a weaver’s loom, and E. Wipszycka, L’Indus¬ 

trie textile dans VEgypte romaine (1965), pp. 52 seqq. on looms in general. The part which is called 
^mfirjTov in 1. 14 is not known otherwise. The word may be connected with f.utoc. 

43 df“.--• A possible, but doubtful, interpretation of the ink would be cf. 
25. efa^viaiW, cf. 15, seems impossible. 

2774. Loan of Money 

16-3 x IO-8 cm. A.D. 129 

Agathodaemon son of Diogenes acknowledges to Pausanias son of Sarapion that 
he has received a loan of one talent and 1,500 drachmae of silver imperial money for one 

year, from Hathyr to Phaophi, at interest of 6 per cent per annum. 

A[yad]oc Aatptov At\oy\evovc tov Oecovoc CcvciKocpioc 6 /cat 

AXd[ajtevc TlavcavLa Capanltovoc tov Capanicovoc prjTpoc 

AnoXXcovovTOc air’ ’ O^vpyvyow noXetvc yaipeiv. ' OpoXo- 

yO [eyjeiv Trapa cov Sta yeipoc e£ o’lkov dpyvplov cefiactov 

5 vop.tcp.aToc SpaypAc eVra/ctcyiAtac nevTaKoclac 

al f[t]ctn dpyvpi[o\v rdXavrov ey /cat 8paypal ytAtat -ncvra- 

/c[o]ctat ytiyovTat) raXavrov ey /cat Spay//.at yt'Atat Trecra/co'ctat 

[•Keicj)a[Xai\oy ate ovSev ra> KadoXov TrpocrjKTat tokov rpt- 

opfioXetov cKacrrjc pvac /card prjva eKacrov dno tov 

10 etc toy toc prjvdc Advp tov cvcctcotoc Teccapec/catSe/caroi/ 

eTo[vc A8pt]avov Katca[po]c [to]v Kvpiov, a[c /ca]t dnodcvccu [co]t 

ytu[ptc ndc\r]c ynep9e[ce]co[c] {ewe} 0aeu[(/>]t rpta/caSt tov 

[77]L/U77TOL’] K[al] 8eK(iTOV ctovc tov clclovtoc ASptavov Kalcapoc 

tov [kv]pl[o]v. iav Se prj dnoSw Kada yeypanTat e[/c]Tetc[ai c]o[t] 

15 to np[o]i<[eip]evov Are[^d]Aa[ton] ped’ [rj]p[ioXi.]a[c 

‘Agathodaemon son of Diogenes son of Theon of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althean deme, to 
Pausanias son of Sarapion son of Sarapion, his mother being Apollonous from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, 
greeting. I acknowledge that I have received from you, hand to hand out of your house, a sum of 
7,500 drachmae of silver imperial coin which are 1 talent and 1,500 drachmae, total one talent and 1,500 
drachmae, to which nothing has been added at all, at the interest of 3 obols for each mina per month 
dating from the coming month Hathyr of the current 14th year of Hadrian Caesar the lord. These 
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1 will repay you without any delay on the 30th Phaophi of the coming 15th year of Hadrian Caesar the 
lord. If I do not repay you in accordance with the agreement, I will forfeit to you the aforesaid sum 

with the addition of one half . . 

2 Flavcavlac Capairlcovoc tov Capairiiovoc: so far as the date goes, this Pausanias might be identified 
with Pausanias (6), son of Sarapion, in the family reconstructed by Turner JEA 38 (1952) 86seq.; 
the mother and grandfather would be new. For another addition to this family, see 2793. 3-4 below. 

8 tokov TpicofioXeiov: cf. A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, p. 450. 

2775. Acknowledgement of a Loan of Wheat for Sowing 

15-5 X 15 cm. Late third century 

Acknowledgement of a loan of wheat for sowing, in two columns of which col. i 

on the left-hand side has 23 complete lines except for the first three which are damaged, 

col. ii only the beginnings of 23 lines. Both are mutilated at the foot. The two columns 

(written in the same hand) begin with the proper names Mup-JAtoi Tovp[. Therefore 

col. i contains a complete text and col. ii begins another. Since the text of col. ii seems 

too long to be an abstract of the acknowledgement and the lines could be similar to 

those of col. i, the two columns are assumed to be identical and the deed to have been 

written in duplicate on a single sheet, as in 988, 1040, and P. Mich. 423, 424. Only col. i 

is printed. The underlining shows what is preserved in the line-beginners of col. ii. 

AvprjXioi Tovp[ficov /cat _ _ ]ac ap<f>6- 

TCpOl Avap\_.firjTpOC Cl\yd(OVLOC (?) 

dwo Kcoprj[c K^arapevov- 

rec iy Ittolklco rrporepov Cepecov 

5 AvprjXuo Matgipcp Caparoc ttpay pa¬ 

re vrf] ru>v rrporepov Appcovccovoc 

vvvl Se tov cepcordrov rapecov 

yaipeiv. opoXoyovpev ofyeiXeiv 

cot ac ecyopev etc Aoyov Karacno- 

10 pac- rep pev dieXdovn e (eret) cbro yevrp 

paroc rov npodLeXdovroc S (erotic) dprd- 

/3ac et/coct ewea, toj Se evectojti 

S' (eret) cbro yevriparoc rov SteAdovroc 
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e (erovc) dprafiac Sckolokto), rac eVt to 

15 auro dpra/Sac reccapaKovra eVra, 

cov Ta^opieOa col Sidcfropov to <f>a- 

vr]c[op,ev]pv ctt'l crcpcov yecop- 

yujv [ro]y avTov cttolklov, clcircp a- 

Tro8a>COp,€V COL TOJ IlcLVVL jirjVL 

20 C(j) aXoj TOV CTTOLKLOV 7TVpOV VCOV 

Kadapov aSoXov afiooXov dtcpldov kc- 

[koc]klvcv(jl[cvov] f-LCTpqj U) heal -nap- 

[ciXrj(f)ap,cv ] _ errot 

Aurelii Tourfbon and ...]as both sons of Aysi[rion, their mother being Sijnthonis of the 
\ illage oi [ ] and living in thefarm stead formerly of the priests to Aurelius Maximus son of Saras the 
agent of the estates formerly of Ammonion now of the most sacred treasury, greeting. We acknow¬ 
ledge that we owe you what we have received from you, on the one hand 29 artabae from the produc¬ 
tion of the year before last, which is the 4th year, for the sowing of last year, which is the 5th year, on 
the other hand 18 artabae of the production of last year the 5th for the sowing of the present 6th year. 
These are 47 artabae for which we promise to pay interest at the same rate as will be imposed on the 
other farmers of this same farmstead. We will deliver these to you in the month of Payni at the 
threshing-floor of the farmstead, in new, pure, unadulterated, sifted wheat, without earth or barley, 
by the same measure with which we received . . .’ 

1-2 Avpr/XioL Tovp[fia)v Kal .. Joe ktA.: the lacuna is of eight letters. The trace after tov is suitable 
for the upright and long downward stroke of p rather than for the somewhat sloping iota. The names 
which begin with Tovp[ are not numerous: Tovpfioc, Tovppavioc, Tovp/3a>v only. Tovppavioc is too long 
for the space, Tovpftoc is not a usual name at Oxyrhynchus, but Tovpfiwv is met there (1663). If there 
is a Kai between the names there are about 3 letters for that of the second brother. There are various 
names which would fit for the name of the second brother such as MiX\ac, Cet] ac, CaiT~\aCy *1Epfijac, 

BVc]ac, Cap]ac etc. The name of the father is written ava,,[ to which I have found no parallel. AvcpLfj- 

<f>ic (not met at Oxyrhynchus) does not fit the letters. Possibly, in spite of the trema, one should 
restore <I7>avcip[uuvoc, a frequent name at Oxyrhynchus. If so, the space left in the lacuna does not 
allow more than two letters for the name of the mother. Ct.]y9a>vic is a common Oxyrhynchite name. 
If the suggestion about names is right, the second brother’s name is likely to be Cap]ac. The name 
Capac is met as a son of Ilavcipicov and his mother is Civdu>vic in 1638, A.D. 282. 

5 AvpiqXtoc Ma£ip.oc Co.pa.roc ttpo.yparcvrrjc raiv nporepov Appcovicovoc vvvl Sc rov Icptorarov rapetov: 
a TTpayparcvrric Maximus is the addressee of four other documents: (a) 1544 (dated cm vnarcov) and 
2285 (dated ‘year 2’), both from a irpaypaTevTTjc rod Kparlcrov Appwvlwvoc; (b) 1514 (year 5) and 2286 
(year 6), both from Nemesammon. The mention of Ammonion identifies our man with Maximus 
(a); and the dating to a sixth year (12 seq.) suggests identification with Maximus (b). The years 5 and 
6 will be those of Aurelian or Probus. The only thing against this is cm vmxrwv in 1544, which led 
Grenfell and Hunt to choose a date not earlier than Diocletian. But in Reck, de Pap. iii 62 no. 8 1. 5 
(cf. 93 seq.) the phrase seems to reflect the uncertainty around the time of Aurelian’s accession. 

There is no necessity to identify this Ammonion with the Kpancroc Ammonios (1412 introd.). 
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If so, 2775 should be later than A.D. 285, but its date, the 6th year (12-13), car) hardly be that of 
Diocletian = a.d. 289/90 since it is expressed by a single figure, not ‘6th and 5th’. 

16 S cd^opov = ‘interest’, t6koc, cf. 1474 4, 1040 10, 1042 28, etc., N. Lewis, TAP A lxxvi (1945), 

pp. 126 seqq. 
23 The mutilated part may be similar to 1040 16 seqq. 

2776. Lease of Land 

io-8x 7-5 cm. A-D- ll9 

Part of a lease of land, mutilated at the upper and lower edges. 

['Efilcdcocev] Cap[<nr]Lq)[v ±12 letters otto rrjc] 

’ 0£y[pvyx\u>v iroAecoc T[ ±19 letters ] 

roy[. _ ] [^ _]_ _ ano rfjc avT\rj\c ’0(±[puyya>v woAeoic] 

n¥v\v [ €Tny\o[v]fjc etc 8u[o] dw[o tov e]v[ec-] 

5 [r]a>ro[c] rpiToy e[ro]uc Abpiavov Kaicapoc tov \j<\ypiov 

[a]77o tu)[v\ v[n1\ap[x]ov[T(jL)v] tfj [y]unatK[t] ayjoy 

ApLpbcvvovTi TlavcLpLOc Cb\a<f>ow wept Ckoj, 

[e]ff /xef tov Avtlyovov apovpac ivvea rj/itcv 

U)CT€ TO) TTpCOTp) ivKlVTO) IvAa/lTjCOX dpOKL 

IO [I\l«f>opLOV KCLT dpovpav TTVpOV U.pTafi(J)V 8VO TO) Se 

\b\evTepco ivcavTU) cwetpat Trvptp €K(f>opLOV /car’ a- 

[pi]oypav rrvpou dpTaj3a>v Sexa, ex 8e tov ©eo- 

8Popov xal AvAalov dpovpav pttav dir6 xolvoj- 

yLxd)[v e]Sacf>d>v cocre to> 7r[pcoT]cp iviavTO) 

15 [cjwefpat [rru]p[<p] exfiopioy Tavjfjc Trvpov apTaflcov 

[.LL..1 

‘Sarapion son of . . . from the city of the Oxyrhynchi has leased to . . . son of . . . also from the 
same city of the Oxyrhynchi, Persian of the epigone, for two years dating from the present third year 
of our lord Hadrian Caesar, gi arourae from the land belonging to his wife Ammonous, daughter of 
Pausiris, near Sko, from the holding of Antigonus. For the first year, the lessee is to sow the land 
with aracus at a rent of two artabae of wheat per aroura. In the second year, the lessee is to sow the 
land with wheat at a rent of ten artabae of wheat per aroura. (The lessor has also leased) one aroura of 
the holding of Theodoras and Aulaeus in joint lot, on terms that the lessee sow it with wheat in the 

first year at a rent of . . .’ 

1 Cap[aTT~\L(f)[v: the letters a and p are the only certain ones. 
8 ’Avtiyovov (KXfjpoc): not found before in the Oxyrhynchite nome. The holding might have 

acquired this name of an eminent person like Avrlyovoc (iKarovrapoCpoc) (P. Tebt. iii 31), or 'PovcfxLvioc 

Avrlyovoc (SB 9604 i, A.D. 62, Elephantine) who was living outside Oxyrhynchus. 
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n The rental of ten artabae per aroura in the first half of the second cent. a.d. was a very high 
and profitable one. The average rental between A.D. 100 and 150 was c. 6f artabae (cf. Tohnson 
Roman Egypt, pp. 81 seqq., P. Mert. 68, note 1. 15). 

13 (k\rjpoc) &eo8wpov Kal AvXawv: the same holding in the same Ku>p.v Cko> was found in Oxy¬ 
rhynchus one and a half centuries later 2137 16-17 (A-D- 266). The proper name AvXatoc has not been 
met previously at Oxyrhynchus. The title Theodorus may derive from the person who had a holding 
in Oxyrhynchus about three and a half centuries earlier: KXrjpoc OeoScupov (P. Hib. 118,3, 250 B.c.). 

2777. Sale of a Slave 

23x17 cm. 4 March, a.d. 212 (?) 

A contract of sale of the slave Thonis who is also called Epagathus, aged 19 years, 
for 1,600 drachmae of imperial silver coin. The deed is of the usual form. 

].[ 
[(erouc) ] Auro KpaTopoc Kaicapoc] MapKov AvprjXigy 

AvTcoyepjygy ITa[p]9u<py pep/kcTov BperraviKov 

peyicjov Evcefiovc CefSacroy AprepeLciov 

tpapevchd rj iv 'O^vpvyycov noAei 

5 inel iniTpprjTchv ayopavopeiov Acopo- 

decovoc leal tov cvv avroj. 

eTTpiarg Ao\vklo\c OvaAipioc Ceovrjpoc 6 Kal 

MeXac we (irow) p8 o[uA](i)) peivl peer/ napd 

CTarcppllajc &L'A]o!yivac che (era>v) v ovX(rj) Kapnat 

10 Se^tac yetpoc XwPiC xvpiov yppparL^ov- 

crje Kara ra 'Pcopaicov edr/ t<ekvow St/catm 

L.J iv ayyca tov virapyovra ai)Tfj oIko- 

yevrj e/c 8ovX[rjc ’ IcjcSchpac SovXov @coviv 

tov i<al End[y\adgv che (ercDv) id napacTpafiov ovA[rj) 

15 peT(hn(ep) dvaKpL6[e]yTa vno tov tov vopov 

CTpaTT]y[o]y Ac8[v]pgv toj ovtl prjvl clkoXov- 

dcoe oic iniSgjKev aiiTcp 6 covovpevoc 

Trjc dvaKpleeojc /jt/3AetStotc cbv to ini 

vnoypacfrfj t[o]v CTpanqyov p.ovayov e- 

20 cXev Trap5 eo.VTgj 6 ai)Toe ojvovpe- 

voc octlc Kal aiiTodi napelXrjfpe napd 

Trjc CTaTtopiac (P[L \Xo^ivac tov SovXov 

©chvLV tov Kal ’ Enayadov tovtov tolov- 

tov avano'p'p«f>ov nXrjv lepdc vocov 
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25 Kal errarprjc tolc 8e cvvTre(f>ajv'qjievac 

v-nep TCLfxrjc tov avrov SouXov Qo'wloc 

tov Kal 'En[ay]a9[o]y dpyvplov (Te/3acrov vopic- 

pLaroc 8payp.dc yaXlac itjaKoclac avrodi a- 

rrccyev rj CraTOjpla 0tX6Icva rrapd tov 

30 (jjvovpulvov Ceovrjpov tov Kal MeXa- 

voc Ik TrXrjpovc. TTwXet Kal fSefiaLoi rj 

(Trarojpia 0iXo^eva tov avTov 8ov- 

Xov ojc 77p[o/<etT]ai ev ayvta Tfj ai>Tfj 

2. 1. BpcravvoKoO 3 1. Aprcpiclov S !• ewt, ayopu.vop.Lov 8 1. ptvi 12 iinapyovra 

15 iino 19 vnoypa</>rj 24 itpac 26 iinep, 1. nprjc 28 1. yPLac 

‘The [twentieth (?)] year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Parthicus maximus 
Britannicus maximus Pius Augustus, Artemisius which is Phamenoth 8, in the city of Oxyrhynchus, 
before Dorotheon and his fellow supervisor of the office of the agoranomoi. Lucius Valerius Severus 
also called Melas, aged about 44 years with a scar in the middle of his nose, has purchased in the street, 
from Statoria Philoxena aged about 50 with a scar on the wrist of her right hand, acting without 
guardian according to Roman custom by the ius liberorum, the male house-bom slave belonging to 
her, Thonis, also called Epagathus, aged about 19, with a slight squint and a scar on his forehead, his 
mother being the slave Isidora. Thonis was examined by Didymus the strategus of the nome in the 
present month in consequence of applications for examination which the purchaser presented to him, 
of which the same purchaser received a single copy endorsed by the strategus. The purchaser has 
forthwith received from Statoria Philoxena the slave Thonis also called Epagathus, just as he is, and 
unrenounceable, free from epilepsy and eruption (?), and the price mutually agreed upon of this same 
slave Thonis also called Epagathus, 1,600 drachmae of silver of imperial coinage, has been received in 
full on the spot by Statoria Philoxena from the purchaser Severus also called Melas. Statoria sells and 
guarantees the said slave as aforesaid, in the same street . . .’ 

I Probably [(Itodc) k ]. The line may have begun in ecthesis. The restoration of the date 
depends on three considerations : (a) Caracalla’s sole reign begins with his 19th year; (b) the honorific 
Germanicus, first attested for year 21 after the German expedition of 213, is absent here (as also in 
BGU 356, year 22); (c) the strategus Didymus (line 16) is attested by SB 10275 (no date), 2341 (a.D. 
208), and 1259 26 (a.D. 211/12); the strategus Aur. Anubion is already in office in 212 (1196 1, PSI 
1329. 1, SB 7988. 1). 

5 ini imTTjprjTaiv ayopavopaLov kt\. : this phrase is frequent in such deeds, e.g. 1706, A.D. 207, PSI 

181, a.d. 234, etc. It indicates that the deed is a S-rjp.6a.oc xPVV-aTlclx°c (c;f- Taubenschlag, Law, 

pp. 175-6, and n. 26). 
II Kara ra 'Pwpalaiv . . . Sucalp): Statoria, who enjoys the ius liberorum and acts without 

guardian, does not mention that she is imcTapivrj (or dSvta) ypdppara. It is unknown whether she 
is aypapparoc or p-rj dSvta ypdppara since the papyrus is mutilated at the bottom. 

15-16 dvaKpid\_i]yra vno rod rov vopov crpar-pyov: this is a clear piece of evidence, to be added to 
Stud. Pal. xx 71, xxii 60, P. Ross. Georg, iii 27 (which are given by E. P. Wegener, JJP ix-x, p. 105), 
that the strategus of the nome was the official who was responsible for the inspection in the chora (cf. 
Kuhn, Antinoopolis, pp. 143 seq.). For the procedure see P. Herm. Rees 18. 

16 AtS[v\pov: cf. Henne, Lisle des strateges, p. 31 (1259); Mussies, P. Lugd. Bat. xiv p. 26 No. 277 
(2341). Add SB 10275. 

33 The mutilated part is likely to be similar to PSI 182, 29 seqq.; 1209 28 seqq. 
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2778. Memorandum 

22 x 12-8 cm. Second or third century 

The papyrus was used at first for an account which was written along the fibres. 

A part of the papyrus was cut and this memorandum was written on the other side 
across the fibres. 

ol yecopyol tov Accf)€coc [[tov]] 

cltov eroLfiov eyovav. ol 

lSlOL OVrjXcLTCLL TTjV TtXlvOoV 

ovk rjdeXrjcav fiera^epoLV 

5 Xeyovrec edoc eivai Kptdr]v 

TOLC OVOLC SlSocOoLL. (ITTCipTL- 

^ovTai Se etc rrjv c6 pivpiaSec 

r. iav deXrjc St’ ovrjXaTcov 

rrjc KcopLTjc p,epoc tcov Tpccov 

io pivpidScov rj kcll rac rpetc peye- 

veydrjvau rrpoc tij(v') 6vpa(y)> tov Neo- 

(f>vtov e’/c (Spax/xajv) kt) pereney^ce- 

rat. xXaSov aKavOrjc etc pryya- 

vac Svo et OeXeic KonrjvaL eVet 

15 yotvt/ctSec Svo Kcuvai arroKeLv- 

rat. to Xdyavov Trjc ty(/j| ’Epvdecvc 

Kal tov Avccovoc elc avptov t/tlc ec- 

Ttv tS eVotpov icTLV napaSo- 

drjvaL. to Qejxa tcov k (dpTofiow) cvyrjXi- 

20 /crat. 

‘The farmers of Aspheus have the wheat ready. The private donkey-drivers did not want to 
transport the brick saying that the custom is to be given barley for their donkeys. Thirty thousand 
(bricks ?) are being made ready for the 19th. If you wish a part of the thirty thousand or even the 
thirty thousand to be carried by the donkey-drivers of the village to the gate of the (village of) 
Neophytou, (they) will be transported at a rate of 28 drachmae. If you want, a branch of the acanthus 
can be cut for the two water-wheels since the two new naves of wheels are laid aside. The vegetables 
of Erythis (or -eus) and of Lyson for the 13th will be ready to be delivered tomorrow which is the 14th. 
The (receipt for the) deposit of 20 (artabae) has been rolled up with this letter.’ 

1 Ac<f>i.c or &c<f>evc are names of persons. An Ac</>euc is met as a member of a guild of cloth dealers in 
2230 2, A.D. 119. 

8-9 Sd ovT]XaT<Zv rijc K(Lyr]c: the S^/xocta KTrjv-q were owned by the villages from the 3rd cent. a.d. 
(P. Leipz. 85-6). The scribe of this document offers to use both the private (1. 3) as well as the public 
donkey-drivers; he does not seem to be an official concerned with public transportation such as the 
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sitologus, and may be an official on an estate (cf. E. R. Wolfe, TAP A lxxxiii (1952), pp. 89 seqq.). For 

the ovrjXarac see Oertel, Liturgie, pp. 116 seqq.; P. Thead. 29. 
11 Neo<j)VToc is met as a locality near Oxyrhynchus (cf. H. Cadell on P. Sorbonne 60, 4 n., A.D. v). 

6vpa as ‘gate of the city’ is rarely used in the meaning of ■nvXr]. It might mean a lock on a canal. 
16 'Epvdewc: a proper name, as /cat in 1. 17 shows. A name Bepvdevc or Bepv9ic is not attested; 

’EpvOajc is attested but the beta needs explanation. Since the scribe says (11. 17-18) ‘tomorrow which 
is the 14th’ one may expect that he intended to say that the vegetables were over-duejmd that they 

ought to be ready on the 13th. Perhaps then he made an error in the date, wrote it t/J, and on dis¬ 
covering the error inserted r under the line and left the beta without crossing it out. 

2779. Receipt for an Axle of a Water-wheel 

20-4x30-5 cm. 30 December, A.D. 530 

This papyrus follows a well-known pattern, cf. 2244 in trod, and the papyri 

quoted there, P. Med. 64, 2724. The text belongs to the Apion archive. 

-\- yrraTLa E (Xaov lojv) ’Opecrov Kal Aa/xvaS lov tojv Aa fanpo(r drew) Tdfdt. § 
tvS(t/CTtOVOc) d 

EAaovtap Crparrjyltp rq> Travevcfirjjiop Kal evKXeecrdrco 0.770 vrrdrojv 

cjpaTrjAaTrj Kal Tra\r\pLKicp TrpojreyovrL Kara re rrjv ' IIpaKXeorroXLrdjv 

Kal Kara ravrrjy [t]tjv Xqpbrrpav ’ OtyvpvyyLrdw ttoAlv 81a Mrjyd 

5 OLK6TOV TOU Kal l\ Tr\pOJTGJVTOC Kal TTpOCTTOpL^OyTOC TO) iSllp SeCTTOTT) 

Tto avra) vye pipvecrdroj avSpel AyprjAioc 'Errtpbayoc 6 Kal Arrlpa v’Coc 

EoifddflfUp[v]oC pLTjTpOC Tfpp.OvQitjC opjldjjJLCVOC 0770 €7TOLKLo(v) 

IlayyovAeetov] Krrjfiarpc jr/c vpVbv ijrepcfweiac rod ’ OtpvpvyyLrov vop.o{d) 

ivarroypoxEo]c yecppyoc yalpeiv. ypeiac Kal vdv yevafieyrfc etc rr/v 

vtt e/xe yepy[y\(Krjv firjyavrjv KaXovpJvrjv Tlevraapovpaiac 

dvrXovcav et[c a\q.TreXov /cat etc appocLptov yrjv ddoyoc evoc dveAddjv 

e[77]t rfjc 77oA[ecoc] fjpLoAca. rrjv v[fi(d]y vrrepcjrveiav there 

KeXedcal /x[ot] irapacyedfjvaL rov avrov dlyovov Kal evdecoc 

r/ vp.toy v7r[e]p(f>v€ia rrpovotav rroLovjxevrj rrjc cvcrdcetoc 

Ttoy eavrrjc ijpaypLaytov rov avrov a£ova rrapecyero fiot Sta 

Molcojvoc OLKerr] rod avrov VTrepdpvecrdrov dvdpoc 

K[a]ivov eVtrr^S tjov dvrXrjTLKOv evapecrov, <(ov)> ebeddjirjv elc 

ayairXrjpcociV rrdvrqjv rtdv firjyaviKcbv dpydvuw iv rfj crjfxepov 

rifle pa rjnc ecnv Tyjdi, rerqprrf rod evecrddroc erovc c£ pop 

rrjc rrapovcrfc eyarrjc tVSt/ortovoc dSporrapoylac Se SeKarifc 

io 

15 

20 
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^TTLvejirjceqjc tov be ttclXcuov (llovoc [KjaTcveyOevToc kcll 

boOevToc etc trjv [leydXr/y yeovyLKT/v olklov Kal rrpbc anobcL^LV 

rrjc iiTTobo^fjc ravrrjy ttcttoltj/iol rrjy ^etp[o]ypa<^(tav) r/rtc Kvpia 

ovca qirXrj [yp(a</>efca) /c]at i-uep(cott/dele) d)p.oX(6yr]ca). (2nd hand) Aypr/XLOC 

'EtiIjjxiyoc vibe 0OLj3d.il/xowoc 

25 ° Trpoyeypa/ifijevojc TreiTOLrifiqL rr/v yeipoypa(f)€Lav vTrobe^dpicvoc rov 

Kaivov a£op[a ko]l cv/i(j>(u)V€L) /iol iravra die 77po/c(etrat). AvprjXioc Mr/vac vibe 

tov fig.Ka.pLoy [©jeoSqjpop d^updelc eypaipa vn i*P) ovtov aypafifiaTOv ovtoc 

(3rd hand) di emu.eteliothe _ _ TvifiC) S i(v8iktiovoc) 6' 

VKy 

(Verso) -\-x€Lpoypa<j)Lg Eir/fiay/gy vlov 0OL^d[pL\ga>voc aito cttolk[lov) /7[a]yyouAee[t]o(Li) 

yTTpbpxTjc dbjovoc ep(oc) 

1 1. vnaTeta; &W pap. 6 1. avSpi u 1. apocifiov 13 1. a£ova 16 1. oik€tov 

17 1. CTriTifSeiov 24 for ovca 1. cctlv 25 1. x^LPoypa4>iav 

‘In the consulship of FI. Orestes and FI. Lampadius the most illustrious, Tybi 4th, 9th indiction. 
To FI. Strategius the all-honoured and most famous consular, dux and patrician, now being chief of 
the city of the Heracleopolites and of this illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas the 
steward, managing and acting as agent for his master, the said most magnificent man, from Aurelius 
Epimachus also called Apirna, son of Phoibammon and Termouthia, from the hamlet of Panguleeion, 
a holding of your magnificence in the Oxyrhynchite nome, registered farmer, greeting. Having now 
had occasion to require one axle for the landowner’s water-wheel, which is called ‘Five Arourai’ and 
supplies water to vine-land and arable land, I went up to the city and asked your magnificence to 
order the said axle to be provided for me. And at once your magnificence having regard to the state 
of your property gave me the said axle through Moison, the steward of the said most magnificent man, 
a new one, serviceable, suitable for irrigation and satisfactory. I received it as completion of all the 
irrigating implements this very day, which is Tybi 4th of the current 207th year, which is also the 
176th year, of the present 9th indiction, for the irrigation of the 10th epinemesis. The old axle was 
brought in and given to the noble household of the landowner. In declaration of the receipt I have 
made this deed which is valid written as a single copy and in reply to the formal question I gave my 
assent. I, Aurelius Epimachus, son of Phoibammon, the aforesaid, have made this seed, having 
received the new axle and all suits me as aforesaid. I, Aurelius Menas, son of the late Theodorus, 
wrote for him on request as he is illiterate.’ ‘Completed by me . . . Tybi 4, 9th indiction, 423.’ 

(Verso) ‘Deed of Epimachus, son of Phoibammon, from the hamlet of Panguleeion for the 
receipt of one axle.’ 

2 FI. Strategius is Strategius I. Cf. 1983 (535) 2-4 on the titles and offices of Strategius I. 
4 Men of the name Menas as oiketai of this family are known from papyri from the end of the 5th 

century and throughout the 6th century; ‘the position was probably held by successive members of 
the family’ (Hardy, Large Estates, p. 84). 

6 Aurelius Epimachus also called Apima is not mentioned anywhere else. 
10 Cf., e.g., 2244 (vi/vii) on other names of watering machines, two of them also being composi¬ 

tions with the Word arourai (16 inTaapovpla, 48 et/KaiScKaapovpla). 

19 The years refer to the eras of Oxyrhynchus which were occasionally in use right down to the 
Arabic period (cf. 1632 9 n.). 

28 yK-y. The explanation of these letters or figures remains to be found. 
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2780. Receipt for the Salary of a dSpondpoyoc 

13-0 X 30-5 cm. 16 July, A.D. 553 

The term of address to FI. Gabrielia and the formula of the receipt follow the 

general practice of Byzantine times, cf., e.g., 1992 (572), 1892 (581). On vdpondpoxoe 

see BASP V (1968) 101 seq. 

-f- /?ac[tAe]iac rov OeLorarov Kal euce/3(ecTarou) 

rjpa>[v 8]ec7Torou &A(aovlov) ’Iovcnviavov tov 

alaJVLOV Avyovcrov Kal AvTOKp(d.Topoc) trove kL role 

to t/3 perd rrjv vnarlav 0A(aovlov) Baa.Alov tov 

5 Aa[XTrp(or dr ov) ’Enel<f> k/3 IvA(lktlovoc) fd ev ’ 0£(upttyytrcop) ndA(a). 

0A(aovlq) rajjpLTjAlq. rfj eVSoforarp Kal vnept^vecraTr/) 

narputla AaX°dcrj rrjv AoyLcrelav Kal 

npoedplav Kal nareplav ravrrjc rrjc 

Aapnpac ’O^vpvyxLTcdv noAetoc iinep 

IO OLKOV TOV Trjc TTCpL^AeTTTOV pVljprjC 

Tip.ayd.vovc ini rrjc eiiTvyovc Aoytcrtac 

devrepac lv8(lktlovoc) hid cov tov alSeclpoy 

XpLCTO<f>6pov tov avrrjc StaSoyou 

Avpr/Aioc Tipo9eoc dSpondpoyoc 

15 tov dypoclov Aovrpov rrjc avrrjc ndA(eojcj 

vide IJavAov. opoAoydd ecyrj/cevat 

rrapd trjc vptdv ivSo^6tt)toc evrevOcv 

rjd'rj and Adyov tov epo[v puc9]ov vnep rrjc 

npcoTTje docecoc r[rjc evTvyovc] Aoytcrtac 

20 Seyrepac tVS (t/crtovoc) ypyc[ou voptcparjta 

Syo tS(tamtca>) t,vy{td) to> teat [ ^ ] Sia tov 

9ayp{acLU)TaTOv) ' Icoavvov ^vyoerdrov ayjrjc 

yt(verat) yp(ucoo) vo(ptcpctTta) /3 tS(tamtcai) dvy(a>) Kal npoc dccfxVAaav rrjc 

vptpv iv8o£(drr)TOc) ravrrjv avrfj nenolrjpaL 

25 rrjv anode l^(lv) iprtc Kvp(la) ovea anA(rj) ypatf>(eica) 

teat enep(torr]9ele) do poAoy (rj ca). + Aup^Atoc) Tipddeoc v'idc 

IJavAov o npoyeypapp(cvoc) nenohppaL rrjyde 

jfjv dnddeid(iv) deddp(evoc) ra aura SJo vo pic para tS(ta)Tttcai) £yy(at) 

Aoyep tov epov pic9ov nptdrrjc ddceojc Aoytcrtac 

30 devrepac lv8[lktlovoc) Kal crotyet pot navra toe 77pdtc(etrat). 
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2780. RECEIPT FOR THE SALARY OF A v8po7rdpoXoc 

i ... ,]pr]c at;(i(o9eic) eypatfia unep aurov dypapp(aTov) ovroc 

^ di emu mstu diakonu eteliothe' 

(Verso) t dird8«£(ic) yeua^vr,) rr(apd) [T]ipo94ov y8poV[a]p6X[ov] vlov II[ad]Xov 

V?[ep] /xi(cdov) Xp(vcov) yp(picpaTLOuv) iS(iam/co>) [£uy(u>) 

4 1. waTuav II, 19, 29 1. Aoytcre/ac 25 1. ecriv 32 E. G. T. 

‘In the 27th year of the reign of our most god-like and pious master FI. Iustinianus, the eternal 
Augustus and Imperator, and in the 12th year after the consulship of FI. Basilius, the most illustrious 
Epfuph 22 of the second mdiction in the city of the Oxyrhynchites. To FI. Gabrielia, the most honour¬ 
able and magnificent patrician, who obtained the offices of logistes and prohedrus and father of the 
city of this illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites, on behalf of the estate of Timagenes of noble memory 
in the fortunate logisteia of the second indiction through you, the most worshipful Christophorus, 
her deputy, Aurelius Timothy, water-supplier of the public bath of the same city, son of Paul. I agree 
that I have received from your honour now already on account of my salary for the first instalment 
of the fortunate logisteia of the 2nd indiction 2 gold solidi on private standard otherwise . . . through 
the most admirable John, your honour’s weigher, total 2 gold solidi on private standard, and for the 
security of your honour 1 have made this declaration for you, which is valid written as a single copy 
and in reply to the formal question I gave my consent. I, Aurelius Timothy, son of Paul, the afore¬ 
said, have made this declaration having received the said 2 solidi on private standard on account of 
my salary for the first instalment of the logisteia of the 2nd indiction and all is satisfactory to me as 
written above. I, . . ., son of . . ., wrote for him on request as he is illiterate.’ 

‘Completed by me Justus, deacon.’ 

(Verso) ‘Declaration made by Timothy, water-supplier, son of Paul, for (his) salary of 2 gold 
solidi on private standard.’ 

3 seq. The phrase rote to connecting the dating according to the emperor’s name with that accord¬ 
ing to consuls seems to have been a speciality of Justinian’s time only; cf., e.g., 133 (550) 2,140 (550) 2 
2238 (551) 2,1895 (554) 2,1965 (554) 2,1970 (554) 4,1980 (557) 3,125 (560) 2,1972 (560) 3. For the date 
cf. P. Cair. Masp. i 67094, 3 n. 

6 FI. Gabrielia is not otherwise known. But she may be identical with the late Gabrielia, mother 
of Patricia, who are both mentioned in 2020 (late vi) 41. 

7 seq. On the -rrpoeSpoc, see Rouillard, L’administration civile 70 seq.; on the \oyicryc and 7rarjp 
TToXeujc, JJP 7-8 p. 94. The noun -rrarepla has appeared before only in Cod. Just. 10. 56 (55) 1, again in 
connection with the Xoyicrela. It is interesting to find all these offices held by a woman. 

10 seq. Cf. 1887 (538) 2,2016 (vi) 5,13, and P. Warren 3 (± 530) 2 seq. on the estate of Timagenes 
and P. Warren 3, 2 nn. for a brief discussion of this and an olkoc of Theon and the different opinions 
among scholars about the meaning and importance of olkoc in Byzantine times. 

13 seq., 22 Christophorus, Aurelius Timothy, and John are not otherwise known. 
21 The reading of tV is not certain, the letter after r is clearly visible, but written in such a way 

that it looks either like a narrow w or a wide-spread a. The gap might have contained a reference to 
another money standard which defined the balance of the private standard. 

33 seq. Most letters of the verso are nearly invisible; their restoration was possible only with 
regard to the recto. 
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2781. Letter of Sarapion to Sarapas 

9 x 8-4 cm. Second century 

On the verso, across the fibres, Sarapion, who was absent from home, wrote a letter 

to his son Sarapas. On the recto part of two columns of a census-list, prepared for 

taxation purposes (certain persons are described as dreAefc, cf. Wallace, Taxation, 

pp. 112 seqq.; 984, a.d. 82-97). 

1 CafxiTTLOJV Capaira 2 to> via) ya.ipap. 3 cap ypeiav cypc dpaxoc 4 npo tow kXdcop^cp 

yevov Trpoc 5 Atfwyx'iojy top rrojpjipLrrjv pal 6 Scoci col o 6[c]Xclc, pi) dpcXr\7 cr\c 

KOCKLPCVCLP TO jiaKpO^XpVTjV yOpTOCTTCpjJLOV TTjC 9 VlTppCciaC TOW KTT}VO)P, \irj 10 dpLeXrjCrjC 

dc</>[ ]A c (possibly ac</>[a]A/cac) rrjvxopTOlIdrjKr]v xal top Orjcavpop 12 Sea top <j)OLPU<a. 

13 eppoocOicu) cvx{opLat). 

‘Sarapion to Sarapas his son greeting. If you become in need of aracus before we return, go to 
Aphynchius the fruiterer and he will give you what you want. Do not neglect to winnow the grass- 
seed for the service of the animals, take care to [secure] the hayloft and the store for the dates. I pray 

for your health.’ 

4 tow, cf. 611, Horn, Subjunctive, p. 128. 

2782. Letter of a Priest to a Priestess 

12x22 cm. Second/third century 

This little letter throws some interesting light on Graeco-Roman religious prac¬ 

tices in the Oxyrhynchite villages. The priest has the title of lepojxvPTTjc, the priestess 

that of KaXaOrjcfiopoc. Both these words are new in the papyri and though Demeter, 

whose temple in the village of Sinkepha is mentioned here and whose cult is implied 

by the priestly titles, was identified with Isis from the time of Herodotus (ii 59, 156), 

they suggest a Greek element in the rites. The list of sacrifices brings in other ele¬ 

ments. The sacrifice for the emperors and their victory is Roman. That for the rise 

of the Nile is very localized; those for the increase of the crops and good weather are 

universal. 

The letter is written on the verso of a document that quotes some official corre¬ 

spondence of the year a.d. 153/4. This can hardly help to date the letter very pre¬ 

cisely, but the emperors referred to may be Marcus and Verus (a.d. 161-9) or Marcus 

and Commodus (a.d. 176-80), unless the words may be taken to mean emperors past 
and present. 
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MSapKOc AvprjXtoc AttoXXo'jvloc 

l\epo(fxivrr]c KaXarrjtjiopoi 

AY c/xet/xecvc ^atpetv 

/c]aAcuc TroLr'jcetc aircXdovca 

5 e]tc CtvKe<f>a etc to rfyc dry- 

/TjrjTpoc icpov /cat eVtre- 

Xo y/j.ey rj ra]c cpyry 6k]tc 

8 vdac VTTpkp roiv l_Kvpl]ujv 

r/]ixojv avroKpar6p[ui\v /cat 

io V LKTjC aiJTOJV Kol NetXoV 

a t'Ja^j a cecoc /cat Kaprroiv av- 

crr/ceoic /cat aepwv evKpaciac 

e p]pojc 8'(at) evyo \T{at) 

2 1. xaXadrjtfiopoj 

‘Marcus Aurelius Apollonius, hierophant, to the priestess who bears the basket in Nesmeimis, 
greeting. You will do well to go to Sinkepha to the temple of Demeter to perform the usual 
sacrifices on behalf of our lords the emperors and their victory and the rise of the Nile and the 
increase of the crops and the healthy balance of the climate. I pray for your health.’ 

3 AYc^ei/xcwc. In the dvoj toparchy, like Sinkepha, see, e.g., 1285 57, 65. It is not clear whether 
the priestess of Nesmeimis was to go to Sinkepha because there was no one there to do the work or 
whether she was simply to join others in the festivities. 

2783. Letter of Apollonius to Artemas 

15/27 cm. Third century 

The unusually lively and forthright language of this letter is its main interest, 

especially the adaptation of an ancient proverb drawn from dicing (7 n.). Another 

novelty is the first mention in Greek of an avrojj.araptc (= -6.pt.oc), presumably 

a maker of mechanical toys. The data about the prices of various sorts of olive oil are 

less helpful than might have been hoped because quantities are not specified and 
because the date can only be guessed from the handwriting. 

AttoXX/jjvloc Afire jin. rpj cTbeXjioit xa Lpetv 

7Tpo pAv rravroc eyyo/xe Tract rote deotc ra ev (jioj 

cot KaXXtcra V7rapx8'fjvcu• /cat vvv toj aSeA- 

tjioi cov coojkcj. {bp.) cji /cat roi TIroXcfxaicp 'rjbrj 
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5 pcTefiaXoprjv and pcpovc, Kadtoc rj9c- 

Xrjccv 9avpat,<i) Se cm etc pcv eAatov 

to tocovto apyvpiov ey copycat• Sic c)3a- 

Aac- iv9d8c yap to Appcvviaxov (Spay/xaOn) ck, 

to Se AvaciTLKOv (Spaypiidv) c‘ odev rj etc aAArjv 

o ypian Xap{p}ftavLC dvvapevrjv rjp.dc 

<h(f>eXr}caL, xaXu>c noietc• eypaipac 8c poi 

(I)C ipOV CC KaTdKOTTTOVTOC Ct7TOVTa, 

teal tovto Se yeipw T<^v 7TPc*>tojv et’ 

yap arrapTL eVtcracat pov ttjv yvchprjv, 

5 ook ocf)tAtc dvdpumoc Kp(vec9ar teal aAAo- 

re cot cypaipa on ovt iyd> tov xdprjXov 

'Eppia kotccxov oute aXXov tivoc- et Se 

TavTa 9 cAte pc ypd<fnv, ypdcfxu cor ray a yap 

ovk avayivchcKic a col ypa</>or oca Se 

!0 c-nadav cv9d8e yapiv tiuv KaprjXcov 

ttjc Kotttov o re Appuovac teal 6 avropa- 

Taptc Av9po)nac teal ol aAAot navTce St>- 

vacai axoveat, and tov a8cX(f)Ov cov ot 

8e ra/xpot coo ot /carctparot cTprjVLCoct 

>5 teat voXXa vnep avtojv nporjX9a yapiv 

coo- ea[v.].[...]. 

fjovXrjv eyco, e’pco cor iva pr) 8okuj 

TToXXa ypacfxv, cpp<hc9ai ce <(eu^yop,ar 

(Left margin, downwards) tov TV(f)Xov 6 a8eX<f>oc cov avrjKacai pac nojXrjcar 

30 (Back) ApTcpd Ttiapa) AnoXA(vvLov 

9 1. ei 24 1. ravpoc 29 1. rjvdyKace [ie 

‘Apollonius to Artemas, his brother, greeting. Before all I pray to all the gods that the best 
things in life may be yours. Just now I gave 500 drachmas to your brother, and to Ptolemaeus I have 
already made a part payment as he wished. But I am surprised that so much money went on olive 
oil. You threw (the proverbial) two sixes ! For here oil from the Ammoniac Oasis costs 220 drachmas 
and from the Oasis (?) 200 drachmas. Therefore if you can buy to supply another need that can benefit 
us you will do well. You wrote to me that I am destroying you in your absence, and that worse than 
before. Yes, for if you (want to ?) know my opinion just now, you ought not to be accounted a human 
being.' On other occasions too I have written you that I did not detain Hermias’ camel nor anyone 
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else s. If this is what you want me to write, I’ll write (it) to you. For perhaps you don’t read what 
I write to you. All that Ammonas and the automata-maker, Anthropas, and all the rest suffered 
here on account of the camels from (for ?) Coptos, you can hear from your brother. Your cursed bulls 
are running wild and because of them I have appeared in court (?) several times, thanks to you. If.. . 
I have . . I shall tell you. So that you won’t think that I’m writing too much, I’ll bid you farewell. 

‘P.S. Your brother forced me to sell the blind one.’ 
(Address) ‘To Artemas from Apollonius.’ 

3 to, dScX<f>d>i cov. Probably the bearer of the letter, see 19-23, where he is to relate more details to 
Artemas. 

5 dno pipovc. Cf. BGU 1201, 15. 

7 Sic. Six is the highest throw with a single die. rpic is the highest throw in the game with 
three dice, see Fraenkel on Aesch. Ag. 33. Eustathius (11. 1083, 67) says that the ancients used three 
dice instead of two, so this passage appears to concern the highest throw in the later game with two 
dice. \ ou have thrown two sixes’ would most easily mean ‘You have had a great success’, but the 
context hardly supports this. davpatiu in papyrus letters generally means ‘I am unpleasantly sur¬ 
prised , and 9—11 seem to be asking Artemas to look for some other commodity to buy. I suggest, 
therefore, that there is an allusion to the proverb fj rplc fj rpctc Kvfloi ‘three sixes or three ones’, used 
ini tu>v p.pScv Sid picov kivSwcvovtwv (Eustathius, loc. cit.). Other references are collected in RE xiii 
I95° an(3 in M. Kokolakis, Mop<j>oXoyla rrjc KvficvTiKrjc p.cTa<f>opac (BifiXiodrjK-q rrjc iv Adr/vaic &iXeKnai- 

ScvTucrjc Eraipciac, Apid. 31), pp. 21-2. If this is right, Apollonius means that in investing so much 
money in oil Artemas is taking the risk of a great loss because there are cheap supplies from elsewhere. 
Perhaps translate ‘you have thrown (for ?) two sixes’, implying that the result may be disastrous or, 
in dicing terms, two ones. 

8 AfificoviaKov, AvaciriKoy. ’OaciriKov cXaiov is mentioned in PSI 203, 5, but which Oasis it came 
from is not specified. Here it clearly is not from the Oasis of Ammon (Siwa). The Little Oasis 
(Bahariya) is the one associated with Oxyrhynchus. Lists of the prices of oil can be found in A. C. 
Johnson, ESAR ii 316-17 and Johnson and West, Byz. Econ. Studies, pp. 181-2. 

21 avropardpic. Cf. automatarius, Inscr. Orelli 4150, where the automata-maker is also a klepsy- 
dranus. Hero of Alexandria’s Automaticopoetica (ed. Teubn.) gives instructions for the making of 
these toys. 

24 rdp.poi. Presumably a nasalized version of the late (and Modem Greek) pronunciation of av 
as ‘av’, cf. Kapsomenakis, Vorunters., p. 11. The writer had difficulty with the nasal in pvdyKacc, 29 n. 

25 npofjXda. ‘I appeared in court.’ This is the commonest meaning in the papyri, but perhaps 
‘I have got years older’ is a possibility, cf. npoeXrjXvOoTcc rate r/Xudaic, Xen. HG 6, 1, 5. 

27 Possibly the strong stop comes after eyco, and ip& cot begins the next sentence. ‘I shall say to 
you, so as not to seem to write (too) much, “I pray for your health.” ’ 

29 rv<f>X6v. An animal, I take it, perhaps a bull (24), or a camel (20). 
dyyKacai = rjvdyKace; augment misplaced, as if the word were a compound with dvd?; or aug¬ 

ment omitted (Mayser, i 333) and rj for a (ibid., p. 62)? The nasal is dropped (ibid., p. 190). A similar 
form ayijyKacai = yvayKacc, occurs in a University of Michigan thesis by Dr. Gerald M. Browne, 
shortly to be published as ‘Documentary Papyri from the Michigan Collection’ (American Studies in 
Papyrology VI), No. 5, 11. The editor compares P. Brem. 38 n,2563 21-2 and P. Amh. 133 12. The 
last of these, dvrjKdcap.cv, is particularly close to the present one. 

2784. Letter from Didymus 

23-5 X 12-4 cm. Third century 

A ISvpLOC Ap€L(p KCLL A LOWCLCM 

vtotc yaipeiu. \P\Kavojc ivrjSpev- 

Orjpev, dpeXrjcdvTOJV vpiow nepl to 

C 5884 G 
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ttXolov. Sc a yap tovto peypc cr/pcepov 

5 ovSe to KTTjvrj dvenepcifia rrpocSo- 

kujv yoprov avrocc e/ifiaAecdac. 

Kal vvv TTopdpcecov ovk evpapcev 

Scarrepacac avra dAAa Trapaj3oXevca- 

fievoc eire/nfia aura KoXvpfjoj 

io 8ca7repa9rjvac Kal el eSvvrjdr] 

aveveyKecv ayja evococ' kolv 

toe Trap Trocrjcare 77[A]ofov rjpeev 

■nepc^ac i'va per] Kal oc _ joi ovc 

77errolt]Kav arroXcovrac. pceypc 

15 Se iKarov TrevrrjKovra ayojyrjc 

ecra) to ttXolov el pup to Tlarjccoc 

epyerac 7) eav avdyKt] fj Kal pce- 

Xpc SuiKo[c]Ltov • Kal or[a]v cvvrd- 

£r]c9 e to) ttXol\ oj\ cvvdecde 

20 77poc top pavTTjv reccapac cap- 

ydvac yoprov epc/3aXecOac r]- 

peev tov vavXov Kal Svo^ ayyec- 

'ov '[[a]] yp.lv irepcipare, 77po rravTOw 

to puKpov j3d.Scop to ev TO) kocTaj- 

25 vc Kal [TaAAo ev ra> cvjmoclpj\\ ' KaifjaKyv tov pceyav'- Kal 

rote KTTjCC TTpoceyere eojc aveX- 

dacpcev. cSov yap Kal oXcyov yoprov 

aVTOCC €77l3[ 

eppdicdac vp.de 

30 evyopcac rroXXocc 

Xpdvocc. 

‘Didymus to Areius and Dionysius his sons greeting. We have been seriously set back because 
you neglected the matter of the ship. On account of this I did not send the cattle up till today for 
I was expecting that you would send the fodder for them, and now we did not find a ferry in order to 
pass them across (the river), but I have taken the risk and sent them to cross [by swimming?], even 
if Eu[n]oios (?) had managed properly to bring them. Nevertheless do your best to send a ship to us 
lest the . . . which they have made should be destroyed. Let the ship be of 150 artabas’ burden, if 
that of Paesis is not coming or, if need be, even up to 200 artabas. When you agree on the ship, 
collect for the sailor four baskets of fodder in order to bring them to us for the transport charge, and 
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send also a bucket, and above all the small jar [measure?] which is in the bedroom and the big basket, 
and take care of the cattle until we come back. See, we (or you) . .. even a little fodder for them 

1 pray for your lasting health.’ 

■ £ £oAr?“: i-e- KoXv^l ‘by the,act of swimming’? cf. Paus. ii 35, 1. Faint traces above the line 
mignt be taken to suggest that an alteration to KoXv^covra was intended. 

10 Or ey fSvvrjd-r)? 

11 Evoioc: this may be a third brother. Evyoloc? But the trema on the iota makes the diphthong 
in an awkward position. 0 

12 7t[A]oZot is not certain. 

r3 Apparently p before rot, room for one more letter (apro 1) rather than two (jpopToi). 
15 TTevTqKOVTa, SC. apTafiduv. So also l8. 
24 pdSiov is a measure, cf. 1658, nn. 1, 4. 

26 toic *7-770. is a later form for toic Krrjvect, cf. P. Flor. 321, 47 n., a.d. iii. 

2785. Christian Letter of Introduction 

J3'5 cm- Fourth century 

1 his letter is written to a priest of Heracleopolis and may therefore be the sender’s 

copy kept for reference in Oxyrhynchus. The inference is perhaps supported by the 

lack of an address on the back, but the letter may have been brought back to Oxy¬ 

rhynchus even after it had served its purpose. 

It is cast in a formula which recurs frequently, see Naldini, Cristianesimo, nos. 
19, 20, 28, 29, 50, 94. 

One of the persons recommended is a catechumen receiving instruction in 

Genesis. This may mean that he is at the beginning of his novitiate, because St. 

Augustine concluded his treatise De rudibus catechizandis with a specimen lecture 

covering the whole of Biblical history and beginning from the opening chapters of 

Genesis, but it is more natural to think that instruction began with the gospels and 

that this man had reached a more advanced stage. 

yafpe iv K{vpi)cp dyavrjTe Tran a 

Cloto. irpecjj(vTepe) 'HpaKXiovc 

77oAAa ce 7rpocayopcvopLev 

TTjV aSeA(f>r]v r/p,u>v 

5 7a i am a TrapayLvopJvrjv 

npoc ce vapaSe^e iv elprj- 

vp, Kal dv(0poj7r)oy KaOrjyov- 

p-evov iv Tjj TeviceL, 

etc OLKoSopLTjv rrapaie- 

10 £e, St’ a>v ce Kal rove Trapa col 

I, 13 kco pap. 2 77pec/? pap. 6, 9 k TrapaSe^au 7 o.voy pap., 1. Karrj^ovfxevov 
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a8e\(f>ovc rjfieZc Kal ol cvv 

rjpeiv TTpocayopeuofiev 

eppujcOal ce eV /c(upt)o> 

evyopeda, dyanr]- 

15 TC 77cl77a cS 

‘Rejoice in the Lord, beloved father Sotas, priest of Heracleopolis, we give you many greetings. 
Receive in peace our sister Taion who comes to you, and receive for edification a man who is being 
instructed in Genesis. Through them we and our companions greet you and our brothers with you. 

We pray for your health in the Lord, beloved father. 204. 

2 This Sotas is possibly the writer of 1492, who may also have written P.S.I. 208 and 1041. 
Cf. also P.S.I. 311 (Naldini, Cristianesimo, no. 39) 27, where a possible reading is anoSoc Cd>Ta[, see 
Naldini, Documenti di antichita cristiana, Tav. XXVI no. 46. Yet another possible Sotas is the one 

mentioned in P.S.I. 1412, 10 St<d) Cwtov tov xPVCLa[_]> wh° may have been a Christian. In an 
Oxyrhynchite order to arrest, now being prepared for publication by Mr. Parsons, the person to be 
arrested is described as a xprjciavov. The only obvious solution is to interpret this as /tayov 

and restore P.S.I. 1412, 10 as XprjpTyia[vov], The spelling will be discussed in Mr. Parsons s edition 

of the new papyrus. > ( 
7 Cf. P.S.I. 1041 (Naldini no. 29) 10 seq. Ka9rixovp.€vov iv dpxfj T°v evayyeAiov, catechumen at the 

beginning of the gospel’. But note that this does not refer to any specific reading material. 
Before and after avoy there are distinct spaces while the rest of the document is written closely. 

Even though there is no change in the writing or the ink it is possible that avoy was added afterwards 
in a space left vacant for the man’s name. Because Avoc is not known to me as a name I have taken 
it that avoy stands for avov, the usual form for a.v{9pavn)ov as a nomen sacrum (Paap, Nomina Sacra, 
p. 105, cf. 88-9), supposing that the writer was for some reason unable to discover the man’s name, 
but the absence of a mark of contraction, though paralleled (Paap, p. 105) leaves room for doubt. 

Awoc exists as a name, see Pape, Eigennamen, and Foraboschi, Supplementum, s.v. 
9 etc olKoSop.riv. Probably metaphorical, ‘for edification’, see Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon, 

Bauer, WB z. N.T., s.v. This sense seems to be new in the papyri. 
15 cS. The form of dyp.a is that with a bowed foot which designates the number 200. It seems 

that this must be a Christian slogan written cryptically by taking the sum of the numbers represented 
by the letters in the same way as the well known o9 = 99 = dp.ijv (1+40+8+50 = 99), cf. 2601 34 n. 
There are other examples in F. Dornseiff, ‘Das Alphabet in Mystik u. Magie’, ZTOIXEIA vii (1922), 
pp. hi seq., but 204 is not among them. 284 (cttS) stands for 9eoc, dyooc, and dya9oc, but there is no 

particular reason to suppose that there is a mistake here. 

2786. 11X10-5 cm. First century. Private letter. 

1 Capairicov ’IovcTtoL tool 2 incut yaipetv. 3 eTrepifia cot Sta Tlampioc (first t altered 

from a) 4 (Spaypiac) k8 (o/3oAouc 8vo), ac Siaypaifieic vrrep 3 Epprjroc /cat ^4^tAAeoc 

^ Kal cpp-aveic 7101 7rept tov 7 eiArjcfrevai. acrra^oi/ tovc ® aSeA(f)Ovc cov (cove originally 

written, last c cancelled) peO’ u>v Kal 9 eppcoco. /7axcu(v) s''. 

Verso: ]X ’/oi/crtot t/tcut. 

* 

9 irax pap. 
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Sarapion to Justus his son, greeting. I sent you by Papiris 24 dr. 2 ob., which you are to pay 
out on behalf of Hermes and Achilles; and you are to notify me of receipt of them. Greet 
brothers. Good wishes for your health and theirs. Pachon 6.’ 

Verso. ‘. . . to Justus, his son.’ 

2787. 12-2 x 16 cm. Second century. Letter from Dionysius. 

1 Alovvcl\oc\ T[+9 letters rff\ 2 aSeX(f>fj yaijjeiv], 3 KopicaL rrapd rod rrarpoc 

XaL^prjpovoc ocvrrrpov Kai ra 5 SeXrapua Kal yLTcdva 6 TaipoLroc. acnacai ra natSta 

7 kcu. rove ev o’lkojl, acrra^eral 8 ce XaLpijpcov Kal ra vaiSla 9 Kal Ayadoc ce acTrat^erai 

10 ^pX°FevV . 11 eppcbcdai ce evx(op.ai) 12 errel 6 crp(arr]y6c) poL rrepl 

rovI3rov erredero Apicrwv col 14 avayvoaro (1. avayvdbrio) to 7rep(f>9ev avl5rcb mrraKLOv. 

16 epp'ay'(edai) ce ev\(ppal). 

Verso: ano Alowclov, i7Tic(K€7TTOv ?) X KHpai<X(eovc) rr6\(ecoc). 

‘Dionysius to T. . . his sister, greeting. Receive from (our?) father Chaeremon a mirror and the 
writing tablets and tunic of Tapsois. Greet the children and the people in the house. Chaeremon and 
the children greet you and Agathus greets you. ... I pray for your health. Since the strategus has 
given me orders about this matter, let Ariston read you the document that was sent to him. I pray 
for your health.’ 

Verso. ‘From Dionysius, surveyor (?) of Heracleopolis.’ 

4 ocvKTpov, i.e. ocnrrpov for tcwTpov, Rcompov ‘mirror’. See P. Osl. ii 46, 7 n., A.D. iii. 
5 SeArdpiov ‘note’, Plut. Cat. Min. 24. 

2788. 6-5x14 cm. Third century. A friendly private letter, broken only at 

the top. 

(beginning lost) ... 1 ypaifiaL col ottcoc avrLypdhfipc pLOL rrpo /rev irdvraw 3 rrepl 

rrjc cojt7)plac vjxdw 4 Kal el 6 yeovyoc JvojyAry5cev u/xfv. TraparrjprjceLc 6 Se Kal rove rod 

CappArov 7 epyopevovc evdaSe ottojc 8 Slcl avra>v poL ypdifjpc rrepl cbv 9 fjovXeL. cvv 6ea> 

Se (pavai 10 Kayto rj£a> —poc vpac 11 rrpoc r'qv TTavrjyvpLKr'jV. 12 dcrracaL CapaTrlowa. 13 Kal 

rov vlov OvdXpv Kal 14 CeprjvlXXav Kal rrdvrac rove 15 <f)LXodvrac r/pac Kar ovopa. 

16 ovk eSvvrjdrjv be tl dLarrepl7ifjacQaL vpiv Sid ra ovra 18 Kara rrp oSov ojc Kal vpetc 

19 ot'Sare. eppcbcdaL vpac evyopaL 20 oXoKXrjpodvrac. (down the left margin) 21 'pveyvpov 

otl id ov ireXevrrjcev 0LXovpevrj tokov ov SedajKa. 

‘. . . to write to you to write back to me before all things about your health and whether the 
landowner has been troubling you. Also you are to look out for Sarmates’ people coming here so that 
you may send me a letter by them about whatever you desire. I too, to speak with god’s help, will 
come to you for the day of the festival. Greet Sarapion and (my?) son Valens and Serenilla and all 
those that love us by name. I was unable to send any word (or anything ?) to you because of the 
situation along the way as you know yourselves. I pray for your health and strength.’ 

Margin. ‘. . . (of a?) pledge, because since Philoumene died I have not paid interest.’ 
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9 cvv deco 8e (jidvac. cf. P. Flor. 127, i (= Sel. Pap. i 14°)- 
17-19 The meaning is not clear; perhaps the sender alludes to some natural obstacle along the 

way such as the Nile flood (cf. 2680 10-12: idv ai 080I cTepew&[d>ci] evdewc dne\ev[co]p.ai), perhaps to one 

of the third-century revolts, or to brigands. 
21 ]ivexvpov: probably genitive, but possibly the imperative of ivexvpoco. 
On the custom of writing in the left margin cf. Ghedini, Lettere cristiane, p. 91, note on 11. 24-5. 

2789. io-6x 15-8 cm. Third century. Two letters of Cleopatra, written across the 

fibres on one sheet of papyrus, the first to her father Epaphroditus (who is called 

Trarrjp pcov also in 10), the second to the builder Morus (called ‘brother’ 9). Both con¬ 

cern a delivery of 5 artabas of barley to Morus, so that a debt due to a dekaprotos can 

be settled as a matter of urgency. The back is blank. 

1 KAeoTrarpa 'E-na<f>poheiTcp 2 mirpl TrAefcra yatpetr. 3 Tldv ttoltjcov rrapapeTpfjcai 

4 Mcupip TO) olxohopcp Kpcdfjc 5 dprd^(ac) 7T€VT€, eVei SieuoyAoT'/xa t V7TO TOV hexaTTpujTOv, 

pe'AAaj 7 [yap i]vKXeicdrjvai. aA<A)’ opa pr/ dpe^^jc^c. ip[pa>]c6e (1. -Oat) ce euyopat. 

9 KAeoTrarpa Mcopcp dSeAcfxp xaT€LV- 10 eypa^a toj -narpi pov 'EnafipodtLTap 

11 077(pc TrapapeTpi'jcrj col. Kpcdfjc apra^(p.cj 12 ttcvtc, ivo. hioiKpcrjc to Kara tov 13 Se/ca- 

TTptOTOVyKol 0.770 TOV VVV O.VTapKTjC 14 CL 776pt TOVTOV. aA<[A[> Op<l pTj apcArjCTjC. 15 Cp- 

pdicOai ce evxopa.L. 

4, II aprafi' pap. 

‘Cleopatra to Epaphroditus her father, very many greetings. Make sure to measure out to 
Morus the builder five artabas of barley, since I am being pressed by the dekaprotos. For I am to be 

thrown into prison. See that you don’t fail. I pray for your health.’ 
‘Cleopatra to Morus her brother greeting. I wrote to my father Epaphroditus to measure out to 

you five artabas of barley so that you can settle the affair of the dekaprotos and from now on you will 
be competent in this matter. See that you don’t fail. I pray for your health.’ 
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2790. 21-5x10-5 cm. 23 July 255, 30 September 257. Two horoscopes written 

along the fibres on the verso of accounts of egdececc : these accounts are badly damaged, 

but we have the following dates: first year of Gordian (238) and third year of the two 

Philips (245/6). The two texts, written one beside the other, are separated by a vertical 

line beginning and finishing with the symbol of xAppoc Tvgpc (cf. Bouche—Leclercq, 

L Astrologie grecque, p. 288, n. 1). The hand, elegant and semi-literary, is of some 

palaeographical value since the text can be dated approximately. A second hand 

wrote in cursive the two words at the foot; dpAvKov and appevucov. 

I am grateful to Professor Neugebauer for checking my calculations and making 
some helpful suggestions. 

Col. i 

'Qp(oCKOTTOc) Ai8vp,oLc 

A(f>po8iTrj Ae'ovn 

"HAioc Ep/xr/c Aprjc Zvyqj 

Kpovoc 'Ydprjgoap 

5 Zevc A tSvpLOcc 

CeArprq To£6tt) 

KAijpoc Tvyrjc Kpicp 

(2nd hd.) OtjAvkov 

Horoscope 
Venus 

Gemini 
Leo 

Sun, Mercury, Mars Libra 
Saturn Aquarius 
Jupiter Gemini 
Moon Sagittarius 
Lot of Fortune 
(2nd hand) female 

Aries 

Col. ii 

"Qpa Zevc Kpttp 

Kpovoc Alyoxepco 

Aprjc 'JtIAloc 'Eppirjc 

CeArjvr) Acovtl 

A<f)podLTr/ AlSv/xolc 

KArjpoc Tvyrjc xal AaL- 

[fi]ovoc KpLpJ 

vpa^ewc [ 

(2nd hd.) dppevLx[ov 

Horoscope (?), Jupiter Aries 

Saturn Capricorn 
Mars, Sun, Mercury, Leo 

Moon 

Venus Gemini 
Lot of Fortune and Genius Aries 
activity (?)... 
(2nd hand) male 

Col. i. After 246 the positions given in the text for Saturn and Jupiter are possible between July 
257 and January 258 (cf. Tuckerman, Planetary, lunar and solar positions). For the other planets the 
positions according to the papyrus are as follows: 

Mars (i8o°-2io°) from 30 Aug. to 9 Oct. 
Venus (1200—150°) from 13 Aug. to 6 Sept. 
Mercury (i8o°-2io°) from 4 Sept, to 30 Sept. 
Sun (i8o°-2io°) from 23 Sept, to 5 Oct. 
Moon (240°—270°) from 1/2 Sept, to 4/5 Sept, or from 29 Sept, to 2 Oct. 
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The positions of Venus and the Sun are incompatible. Therefore we have two possibilities of dating : 
(r) 5 Sept. 257, about the 8th hour of the night (if there is a mistake in the position of the Sun); 
(2) 30 Sept. 257, about the 8th hour of the night (if the mistake is in the position of Venus). Neuge- 
bauer suggests that the entry for Venus must be wrong because otherwise the KXfjpoc Tvy^c would also 
be wrong (cf. Greek Horoscopes, pp. 8 seqq.). Thus Venus should be not in Leo (i2o°-i5o°) but in 
Virgo (i5o°-i8o°). By exact modern computation the positions for 30 Sept., A.D. 257 would be : 

Venus 1800 Saturn 323° 
Sun 187° Jupiter 7°° 
Mercury 210° Moon ~25I° 

Mars 

O
 O

 
<N

 

8 I have found no parallels for this. Perhaps only the sex of the person whose horoscope it is? 

Col. ii. It is impossible to find in Tuckerman’s tables at a date reasonably close to 238/246 a posi 
tion of Saturn-Jupiter which agrees with the text. If there is a difference of two degrees in our com¬ 
putation of Saturn and Jupiter with respect to that of the ancients we can date the horoscope to 23 

July 255, about the 8th hour at night. 

Text Computation 

Horoscopos (Aries) o°-3°° 359° 
Jupiter 1 

Saturn j 
| (Capricorn) 27o°-3oo° 3°2° 

Mars ) j 1440 

Sun I 
Mercury 1 

(Leo) 

1 

I20°-I50° 119° 
i34° 

Moon J ~i5°° 

Venus (Gemini) 6o°-go° 76° 

1 topa = dipocKonoc, cf. 1564, 4 and 1565, 4. 
8 £ has been corrected perhaps from c. The horoscope perhaps finishes with a short astrologica 

note: cf. Greek Horoscopes L61 VV86, 19. 
9 Cf. Col. i 8 with note. 

2791. 5-6x2 7 cm. Second century. One of the invitations to dinner often 

found at Oxyrhynchus (cf. Vandoni, Feste, pp. 129-31), only the occasion of the dinner 

is new: a celebration for the birth of a child. 

1 'Epoora car (1. 

Ov^yarpoc avrov iv toj 

ce) Aioyevrjc Snrvrjccu (1. Secmd/cai) 2 etc npcoroyevecLov Trjc 

CapaneLa) 4 avpiov rjrLC icrlv i7ay[oj]v 5 [ Js* d[7r]d cop(ac) rj'. 

‘Diogenes invites you to dinner for the first birthday of his daughter in the Serapeum tomorrow 
which is Pachon 26 (? or 16), from the eighth hour onwards.’ 

2 vpcoToyevea.ov: only the form in the plural was documented up to now, as more usual for this 
type of substantive (cf. Mayser, 11 i 39). 

5 (5p(ac) is written in the monogrammatic form frequent in these documents (cf. 2147 4 n.). 
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2792. 6-5x4 cm. Third century. This little slip, written in accordance with the 

usual style of invitations, finds a close parallel in 926 (= W. Chi'. 486): it seems evident 

that on the occasion of an epicrisis there were private celebrations. 

1 KaAei ce Qpeujjv etc 2 rrjv evLKpLCLV tov 3 vlov (viov pap.) rfj Te etc 4 rriv Ft 
> / - 9 \ t/ / 

OLKLCLV b 0/770 COpaC Tf . 

tail 

‘Honon invites you to the epicrisis of his son on the 15th at his own house from the 8th hour 
onwards.’ 

2793. 8-5x7-2 cm. Second/third century. Receipt for transport costs given by 

Gaius Iulius Anthropas the agent of Ulpius Mygdonius to Sarapion alias Apollonianus 
son of Spartas. 

1 rate 7ouAic AvOpumdc it pay paNevTpc OuAttlov MvyhovLov 3 CepamWi toj /cat 

A7ToAAcovi.4ava) Cnapra yvp,vacLa[p]yr]cav5Ta (1. -canTt) rrjc 'O^vpvyyeiTcdv ttoAcojc 

6 yevopevcp emcKewTr) Oace[ 7 _ c Z yatpetn. ' OpoAoyuj aTT€C^yir]Kevai Trap' icov to 

cvp?Tre<f>a>[v]ripievov poXerpov 10 ,7ro.[ ]_ _ _ ecuc 11 [ ] . . . (broken) 

‘Gaius Julius Anthropas, agent of Ulpius Mygdonius, to Sarapion alias Apollonianus, son of 
Spartas, ex-gymnasiarch of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, formerly surveyor of the Oasis of the 
Heptanomia (?), greeting. I declare that I have received from you the agreed transport charge . . .’ 

3~4 Cepanicovi to> Kal ATroAAaiviava) Cirapra: this member of the family of Sarapion does not fit 
easily into the known stemma (E. G. Turner, JEA xxxviii 86 seqq.). Up till now persons called 
Capanlcov 6 Kal A-noXXajvLavoc are attested only for the left-hand branch, while Spartas is attested 
only for the right-hand branch. 

6-7 yevopevw inuKtirTy ktX. : ’ Oace[coc] may have stood in 1. 6, but it is more likely that e[ is the 
last letter of the line. At the beginning of 1. 7 the traces occupy space for at most two letters, then 
comes a sigma and a sign resembling Z followed by xai-PeLV- It is possible that the text should be 
written 'Odcfwc and the following mark treated as a symbol or abbreviation. The whole phrase is 
naturally attached to the title of Sarapion. 

The administrative relationship of the Oasis to the Oxyrhynchite nome has most recently been 
reviewed by D. Hagedorn, Ztschr. Pap. und Epigraphik i 2, pp. 134-7. We meet the emcrpar^yoc 
’Enravoplac Kal ’ Odcewc MiKpac (P. Amh. 137, A.D. 289). One may think of the possibility of a person 
like Sarapion alias Apollonianus holding an office such as emc/ceVrijc ’Oacewc ('EirravopLiac) (= Z), less 
probably ’Oacefcoc] jfjc ('ETTravopilac). 

2794. 6x5-3 cm. Third century. List of supplies. 

1 Aeyuovaploic a 2 vo/xo/cAdropi a 3 \[Itttt€vcl S]] 4 rJj]ev<E(f>iKi.(aplaj) d 5 em- 

KT7]vi(rr)) a 6 y(tVovTat) /co( ) S'. After k in 6 the scribe has made a running loop, and 

continued the stroke below the line. ko( ) or Kp( ) could both be understood, i.e. 

Ko(cf)LvoL) (cf. P. Hib. 268) or /cp(earoc Airpal). 

4 [fi]eve<f>t,Kif pap. 5 emKTTjvi pap. 

‘To the legionaries, 1; to the nomenclator, 1; [to the troopers, 4;] to the beneficiarius, x; to the 
drover ,1. Total 4. . . .’ 
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2795. 8-6x2i-i cm. a.d. 250. Lease of land. Originally published (with trans¬ 

lation and plate) by G. M. Browne in Bull. Am. Soc. Pap. iv 2 (1967), pp. 49~52- 

1 ipic9coccv AvprjAioc Capamoj(v) 2 o /cat Alovvco9ccov yvpvaciapyrj3cac flovXevTTjc 

TTjc ’OijvpvyyeLTCv^) 4 ttoXcujc Avp'pXioi.c (1. -to/) KopvrjXup 5 (p/cai]] KoXXovdco (1. -ov) 

pLTjTpoc 7avecvea>[c] ^ cltto tov IIXcpovToc cttolklov ttpo[c] 7 povov to cvcctoc /3 (ctoc) rac 

inrapyov^cac avTCp nepl Kojprjv OujcjAv ttp(o\<)yca)pyovpcvac vtto tov avTOV pe10pLc9to- 

pcvov dpovpac ttcvtc, 11 ojctc crrcipaL wpco cKpopcov <xtto12to.ktov wpov apTaficov (corr. 

from apTtofiajv) c’lkocl pu.dc 13 olklvSvvov ttclvtoc klvSvvov , 14 tlov rrjc yrjc SrjpocLtov 

6vtcv(v) 15 tt poc tov yeovyov xvpievovTa rd/v xapTruiv ctvc tov (corr. from Tav) wpov 

17 KopicrjTyrai) • ovncp /3ai/3atovpcvrjc (1. /?e/3ai-) 18 rrjc pLc9a)ceo)c perpiTO) (1. perpetra>) 

o pclt)pLc9u>pcvoc clc SrjpocLov 9rj20cavpov etStatc (1. lSl-) eavtov Sanavcuc kcu av21aXcv- 

paa ttocl, ov /cat 9cpa Ka9a22pov cltto ttovtoiv avaSora) 23 vtto tt)v TrpajTTjv tov cvcctlvtoc 

24 ctovc pcTprjCLV dvv7Tep9e25rcoc, yavopcvrjc rrjc TTpdp eojc] 26 irapd re tov pcpLc9a>pcvov 

/cat 27 e/c tow vvapyovTCW aura) ~dvTio(v) . 28 *c[u]pia rj plc9a>cic, /cat cTrcpojT'qJdcLc) 29 [o 

p\epLc9copevoc djpoXoyr]30[ce]v. (ctovc) jj AvToxpaTopoc 31 [Kal}capoc Eaiov Mccclov 

Kvly[rov\ 32 [Tpadavov AckIov Evceflovc [E]y[rvyovc] 33 [/ca]t [K]vIvtov 'Epcwiov 

'E{Tp\py\cKov\ 34 Mccclov Acklov /cat Eaiov 35 Oi/dXcvTOC 'OcrtA{A}tavod 36 Mccclov 

Kvlvtov to)v 37 ce/3ac/xta>TaTa/v KaLcapcvv 38 Ce/?ac[Td)]v &au)(f>L tS. One line space, and 

two traces of ink in mid line. 

2796. 11-3 x 12-9 cm. Late third or early fourth century. Account of expenditure 

on heating, possibly for the public baths. The sums appear to be the contributions of 

named officials (five of them gymnasiarchs or former gymnasiarchs). 

1 vTTcp KavpaTajv 2 Capairappcvv AyiXXicovoc yv p'(vacLapyr/cac) cccrjp(cicopaL) 

(Sp.) x 3 Capavlaiv vloc 0tAoco'</)OU yv p'(vacLapyrpac) (dp.) y 4 Appr/TpLavoc yv'p'- 

(vacLapyrjcac) (dp.) A 5 ^It'Atoc Aya9oKXr\c (Sp.) v 6 KX-ppovopoL AlSv pov'yv p (vacLapyrj- 

cavtoc) (Sp.) A v 7 AttoXXojvloc AlavLOc (Sp.) p S 8 AcojviSrjc yv p'(vacLapyrjcac) (Sp.) y 

‘For fuel. I, Sarapion, son of Achillion, ex-gymnasiarch, have signed; 600 dr. Sarapion, son of 
Philosophus, ex-gymnasiarch; 600 dr. Demetrianus, ex-gymnasiarch; 400 dr. Aelius Agathocles; 
400 dr. Heirs of Didymus, ex-gymnasiarch; ... dr. Apollonius, son of Aeanis (?);... dr. Leonides, 
ex-gymnasiarch; 600 dr.’ 

2 In this line the entry yv'E( ) C€CTlA ) is above the line and it is not clear whether it applies 
only to 1. 2 or to the whole text. 

3 <Pi\oc6(f>ov : for the interpretation as a name cf. 1497 1, A.D. 279, 6 tov &l\ococf>ov, 1413 20, A.D. 

270-5, Ccovrjpoc kcll ’EirLp.ax°c ol tov <Pi,Xoc6<f>ov, cf. ibid. 24. For a status designation (cf. P. Lips. 47, 
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11,14) the article would have been expected here. It is possible that Sarapion is a brother of Severus 
and Epimachus in 1413. 

4 Cf. AvprjXioc Appr/TpLavoc SeKanpajToc 1260 9, A.D. 286, 1204 4, A.D. 299. 

t) e.g. Tefitpioc KAav&Loc AiSvpoc o Kal ' HpaieAeioc TroA(iTev6pevoc?) fiovAevrijc 1501 3, late A.D. iii • 
AiSvpoc iipyrjr[ev]cac P. Osl. iii III, 252 (cf. 205), A.D. 235. 

2797. 4-5x11-5 cm. Third/fourth century. This document, a list of articles for 

a sacrifice, is of a type already known (cf. 1211), but a point worth noting is the involve¬ 

ment of the beneficiarius (on whom see P. Cair. Isid. 63 int.; Lallemand, L’Administra¬ 

tion civile, p. 74 and note 4) in the sacrifice. 1211, of the second century, is addressed 
to the strategus. 

1 Ayadfj Tvyrj. - fievecfnKLapuo. 3 /cara to eOoc rrjc 4 five lac tov ovtoc 5 p.rjvoc Advp. 

opvidec S 7 8eA</>a/ac a 8 da rj 9 crpo/itAot 7) 10 otvou Kepapua 11 p,eAt, yaAa, eAaiov, 

cric\a(p.LVov) eJAator, e/cacrou 13 peeiKpov (1. puKpov?j. crepavoc 14 dvdivoi rj. 15 Sievrvyei. 

'For good fortune. To the beneficiarius, according to the custom of the sacrihce of the current 
month of Hathyr. Hens, 4; piglet, 1; eggs, 8; cones, 8; jars of wine, 2; honey, milk, olive oil, oil of 
sesame, a small measure of each; flower garlands, 8. Farewell.’ 

3-5 The most important winter festival, celebrated precisely in the month of Hathyr, was the 
’/ciefa (cf. Vandoni, Feste pubbliche e private, p. 141). 

13 The reading perpov is impossible; perhaps ptiKpov: if so, we can understand either piKpov pOpov 
(cf. IPS iii, 18) or more probably pu<p6v = a little : in 1211 10 there is no measure given for oil, honey 
and milk (cf. also SB 2266, 21 pu<p6v eXatov). 

2798. 9X25 cm. a.d. 304/5. A receipt issued by two kapsarioi (cf. P. Giss. 50 

int.) to a fellow worker for the price of two artabae of wheat. The price of one artaba 

of wheat here attested is 1,200 drachmae, i.e. about 133 drachmae less than the price 

stated in the Edictum de pretiis i 1 (cf. Johnson, Egypt and Roman Empire, p. 58). The 

fact is not surprising: the edict stated only the maximum over which the sale was 

illegal and we have evidence for cereal prices lower than those in the edict (cf. Remon- 

don, Chr. d’Eg. lxiii (1957), p. 135; Mickwitz, Geld und Wirtschaft, pp. 73-4). In the 

year 314 a price of 10,000 drachmae per artaba is attested (cf. P. Cair. Isid., p. 174), an 

increase of 833 per cent over the rate in the present text dated in 304-5. 

1 AvprjXiOi Movvanoc 2 /cat ApjiowLc KapapioL 3 AvprjXtcp 'Qpicovt, 6/ioepyoj 

4 yalpeiv. [ejcyapiev napa cov 5 u-njep) rtpcrjc [w]pov apra^dov 8yo 6 (ytVovrat) (apra^ai) /3, 

dp[y]vpLOi> Spaypidc StcytAtac <VeTpa/coctacj> 7 (ytVovrat) (ppaypial) Bv. 8 (erovc) ty^ 

a ^ tu)v KvpLCuv rjpLcov 9 KojvcravTiov Kal Ma^ipuavov 

k at 

Maiep.lvov 11 jcpv €ttipavyc TaTOJv Katcdp a>v 12 .[ ] 

3 CefiacTCuv Kal Ceovr/pov Kal 

. (vac.) 13 (2ndhd.) [Avpr/]\Loi 
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Movvanoc Kal Appwl4[vLo]c avecxapev toe ttpoIS/cemn. 

virep avrcov prj el86I7j(py ypa[p]para. 

AvprjXioc AlSvpoc 16 eypaifta 

‘Aurelius Munatius and Aurelius Ammonius, dressing-room attendants, to Aurelius Horion, 
their fellow worker, greeting. We have received from you for the price of two artabae of wheat, total 2 
art., two thousand (four hundred) drachmae of silver, total 2,400 dr. Year 13 and 1 of our lords Con- 
stantius and Galerius, Augusti, and Severus and Maximinus, most noble Caesars. . . .’ (2nd hand) 
‘We, Aurelius Munatius and Aurelius Ammonius, have received as aforesaid. I, Aurelius Didymus, 

wrote on their behalf because they do not know letters.’ 

3 ofioffrycp: cf., e.g., 1943 4. 
5 The supplement [w]pov is doubtful. I avoid the supplement [axv]p°v because measurement m 

artabae would be unusual for chaff (cf. WB; Hombert and Prbaux, Chr. d’Eg. xxx (1940), p. 294) and 

the price would be too high for this year (cf. P. Cair. Isid., p. 92). 
6 <T£r/3aK-oci'ac>: apparently omitted in error, since we seem to have the original edge of the 

papyrus, so that there would not even be space to read [u]. 

2799. 9-5 X13 cm. Sixth century. Application to an agent of the Count Strategius 

(uncertain whether I, II, or III). 5 lines, complete. 

1 Kal Trapovca rj crj QavpacioTTjc vapeKXrjdrj Trap’ ipov ydpin tojv ypvavojv rrjc 

KaTaSiKTjc 2 Kal eTrrjyyelXov rd Svvara 7ToifjcaL die re Karopdojcai pot ravra, vvv TraXiv 

npoefiepoo rac adrac 3 Trapai<XrjceLC I'va Kara^ujocrjc apa to> SecnoTr/ pov rap peyaXo- 

7Tp[eTT€crdTcp) Koperc CrparrjyLCp 4 TroLrjcai ypdppara KaraXafielv tovc cltt[7tott]olovc 

tovc Kal eK^Ljjd'CovTac tovto to npdypa 5 o"cre dnocTrpai rrjc tear’ epov oyXrqceojc. 

‘When your excellency was present you heard my petition about the six golden pieces of the fine 
and you promised to do what is possible in order to set right these things for me. I renew now my 
requests that you together with my lord his excellency Strategius the Comes deign to cause the tow- 
makers who are contesting this affair to receive letters that they may refrain from annoying me.’ 

3 CrpaTr/yioc: Strategius I, II, or III? II seems favoured on palaeographical grounds and as 
a person interested in the activities on the estate. 

4 cltt[tott]olovc: a new word. The first tt might also be r, but 7 seems satisfactory. cit[o7t]oiouc 

would hardly fill the space. 

2800. 10 x 13 cm. Census return, a.d. 188/9. F°r the formula and the significance 

of the names of the prefect and ex-prefect see 2762 introd. Meagre traces of a similar 

item preceding this one show that it was part of a cvyKoXX-qcipov. The foot and some 

of the ends of the lines are broken away. After line 16 there are traces of two more 

lines. 

1 Trapci Qecovoc TI\ avcL\pUovoc tov 2 CapaTrlojvoc too k(cu) (tovk pap.) IJ[av]cipLajvoc 

prjT(poc) (pyf pap.) 3 Ev8aipovlS[oc rrjc] Kal A-niac ebr’ ’0£(vpvyxo)v) (o| _ pap.) 
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4 noXeojc. /car[a] ra KeXevcdevra 5 xjtto TlvtjIov A\rj\p,T]Tpiov roy 6 Xap.TrpoTa.Tov rjyep,ov[oc 

/cat] 7 AyprqXiov Oyrjpiayov r/yep.[(ov€vcavTOc)] 8 a.7Toypd<f>op,ac irpoc rr/v tov SteA(#ovToc) 

(8te pap.) KTj (eVouc) (/<7yL pap.) AvpTjXtov Kop.p.oSov [A]vt[covlvov] 10 Kaicapoc tov 

Kvpcov xaA olk(lo.v) (/carot* pap.) diro[yp(ar/n) v) ] 11 tt/v vvapyovcav ip,oi re /c[at rote] 

12 ojioyvrjdoLc p.ov a8eX<f>OLC 13 TlXovrapya) /cat Capavucvvi toj /cat 14 Ilavcavia Kal rg> 

rrjc pLeTr]XlsXayyir]c rjp.u)v d8eX(f>[fjc c. 4 11.] 16 [J77C rrjc /cat Airiac p[t]<p '//p[ . 

‘From Theon, son of Pausirion, grandson of Sarapion alias Pausirion, mother Eudaemonis alias 
Apia from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In compliance with orders given by Tineius Demetrius, the 
most glorious prefect, and Aurelius Verianus, ex-prefect, I register for the house-by-house census of the 
past 28th year of Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar, the lord, the (house?) belonging to me and 
my full-brothers Plutarchus and Sarapion alias Pausanias and to Her . . ., the son of our deceased 
sister .. . alias Apia . ..’ 



APPENDIX 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI PUBLISHED 

BY THE EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 

1180 (description). Text in ZPE 3 (1968) p. 161 cf. ibid. p. 2 and Tafel 1 (a). 

II 302 (description). Text in BASP vi p. 51, with photo. 

II384. Extract in II p. 280. In 287 7 n. 7rvpov Tpt,w( ) cvw(avTa): for rpuu{ ) read rpi^ = Tpi^p.rjvov). 

See XXXVIII 2841 8 n. 

Ill 513, 29. For Ov€ctl&[ov read Oveca.8lov. See P. Petaus 10 6 n. 

IX 1201. F 'or v(iro) p(erfectissimo) praef(ecto) Aeg(ypti) read v(ices) a(genti) praef(ecti) Aeg(ypti). 
See Cli 44 (1969) p. 135. 

XIV 1719. Correct Cli 40 (1965) p. 357 ; cf. SB 10275, BASP vi (1969) 20-1. 

XVIII 2190, 43 o xpvc'-tLOC'y 58 tov KoUa Travra a[/c]pf- (read from the original by W. E. H. Cockle). 

XIX 2227, 1 for Avpr/Xi^oc Av[tIvooc read ]oc An[; 6 for tool no\€p.ap%[un read tu> /7toAc/x<u[<p. See CE 

43 (1968) pp. 365^70. 

XX 2223, Euripides, Bacchae. E. G. T. would date the text in early 1st cent. A.D. R. A. Coles notes 
that 1074 is not omitted in the original. Read e]xovca vcotolc SecnoT-qv aj>r)p.evov. 1131 end, Levitt 
reads tjv 8e vaca op[ov, rightly. Fragment (b) has been identified by R. A. Coles and M. K. 
Haslam independently as the beginnings of 1072-6. 

XX 2265 marginalia. New reading in Cli 43 (1968) pp. 367-8. 

XXIV2407,10. For/xi) [to] SeuT[ep]ov eVretfcat read/x^Sey 7rAeove/<rTer[v. (J. R. Rea, from the original, 
in response to another suggestion from Prof. N. Lewis.) 

XXIV 2411, 36. For -iTpp[dvp.]q>c de\X\qcovr\j. i^covr/cacdcu read ir[a]pa [too] /xcAA7Jcovt[oc] tovrjcacdcu 

(R. A. Coles from the original, in response to a letter from Prof. N. Lewis, suggesting conjecturally 
Trapa tov deXr/covroc ktX.) 

XXV 2435, 27. For [eo]^atc read [>pv]xaic? See ZPE iv (1969) p. 150. 

XXVII2479, 26. evdevlac = tax for annona? See RliG lxxx (1967) 353-62. 

XXXI 2586 title. For A.D. 253 read A.D. 264. (J. R. Rea.) 

XXXI 2596, 6-7. For pvpd(f>Lov (xaiy ^aprapta /S- read 1xvpd.cjx.0v xapTapia f3~ = ‘two paper packets of 
unguent’. See Parola del Passato 121 (1968) 1-4. 

XXXI 2603, 7. For 07r[[»t]|'cocT.7rp]] 07rapxei 1. ott\[ol6c tic]]' top v. (J. R. Rea.) 

XXXIII 2665, 6. For Avp-qXiot ,.].[.]v 0 xal ’Hpa.xX1a.v6c ktX. read Avp-qXioi Mcop]j[co]v ktX. cf. P. 
Princ. iii 133 2. (A. K. Bowman.) 

XXXIV 2708, 23. For [,]..o®- read Xoyod i.e. Aoyod(cT-qv), cf. e.g. SB. 7558 23. (P. J. Parsons.) 

XXXIV 2709, 12. For tfj 8leXdovcr) [, r)p.e]pa read t. 8. [8evTe]pa. See ZPE 4 (1969) 39. 

XXXIV 2711, 7. For av [St^aioraTj read dv[ay~\xaioTixTT]. See ZPE 4 (1969) 40. 

XXXIV 2712, 5-6. CaXircov tlc KopvpXlov ix najpoc pucdovpevoc x^ptov. Professor Youtie points out 
that the position of ex irarpoc indicates that it should be taken with picdovpevoc not KopvrjXtov. 

Translate therefore ‘A certain Salpon, son of Cornelius, lessee in succession to his father of a farm’ 
etc. 

7 for ixava read Ixavd . 
14 for xvp[ioc].. read xvp[ioc. 
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XXXIV2713, 4. For tw ,a.[,]. ,[7rann](p read tw 7rav[r]i 7r[d7r7r]aj, i.e. ‘There were born, in all, to my 
. . . grandfather . . . three children.’ (H. C. Y.) 

6 fiera^v; h<lto£v pap. (H. C. Y.). 

6-7 For [rov aij^wv anoSiSwKev read r[d Xpe]7wv anoSiSWKev. Cf. SB. 4426 did r-nv vocov anoSovvai 
to xpiwv. (J. R. Rea.) 

8 S’ inicTace; Seemcracc pap. (H. C. Y.) 

10 nponecovcrjc; Trpocir€covcr)c pap. i.e. ‘from the inheritance devolving (upon us)’. (H. C. Y.) 
11 iv rj [oi/07] 12 ceu(?) cuvSieroi fjcav. Restore perhaps [eVef] 12 cat = d/ceice = eVei, cf. LSJ S.V. 

fKetce II. (H. C. Y.) 

13 ini; finei pap. read ini. (H. C. Y.) (Items marked H. C. Y. were contributed by Prof. Youtie 
from a photograph.) 

XXXIV 2728, 28 iv TPaXaioic. Perhaps a bad spelling of iv 8paXpiaioic? 33 ficopiSia cf. Glotta xlvi 
(1968) p. 247; JEA xiv (1928) p. 27. (J. R. Rea.) 

P. Fay. 355 (description). Text in JJP 13-14 (1961-2) pp. 48-51; lines 3-4 corrected in ZPE 3 (1968) 
p. 164, see Tafel IV. 

P. Hibeh 154 (description). Text in BASP vi (1969) 41-3. 



INDEXES 

Small roman numerals refer to columns. An asterisk indicates that the word to 
which it is attached is not recorded in the ninth edition of Liddell and Scott, Greek- 
English Lexicon. Square brackets indicate that a word is wholly or partly supplied 
from other sources or by conjecture. Round brackets indicate that a word is ex¬ 
panded from an abbreviation or a symbol. 

Iaa A 2745a 16. 
Iafteic 2745a 4. 
7ajSrj[ 2745c 20. 
IaeK[ 2745c 12. 
ia/ietv 2745a 6, C 9. 
7ava>[ 2745C 22. 
7ayap 2745c 5- 
law 2745b 11-14, 17, 18-20. 
J8a[ 2745c 10. 
7<rjS[ 2745a 3. 
ItfiaaX 2745c 21. 
hdep 2745a 15. 
IeKepia [2745c 14]. 

aic%vvTj 2745b 4. 
avavevavcpevoc (sic P.)2745b 16. 
avdpxew 2745b 10. 
avToc 2745b 5- 

fiorjdeLa 2745b 20. 

yvakic 2745b 17. 

8e£ioc 2745b 6. 
SiSdcxaXoc 2745b 14. 

efiSopoc 2745b 22. 

I. 2745 

(a) Hebrew Names 

hXitUp [2745a 20?]. 
IeXuf>[ 2745c 23. 
Iepaptp 2745a 9. 
IepovrjX 2745a 5- 
Iepeiwd 2745c 8. 
7ep/c, [ 2745c 15. 
IepKaav 2745c 16. 
7ec€ct[ 2745c II. 
Ieccal 2745c 6. 
Ie<f>doy[ 2745c 19. 
Idapap 2745a 8. 
Iccaapwv 2745a 7. 
Iwafi 2745A II, C 7. 

(6) Greek Words 

€KOVCLOTr]C 2745b 12. 
iXaiovv 2745b 7* 

1? 2745b 4, 21. 
r/pepa 2745b 5. 

deoc 2745b 5. 

t’cydc 2745b ii. 

/caracyecic 2745b 13. 

pvripT] 2745b 19. 

Iwapwv [2745a 18]. 
Iw^ayap [2745a 19]. 
ZanjA 2745a 10. 
/anaSe 2745a 17. 
IwvaSaf} 2745a 12. 
Iwcafiee [2745a 21 ]. 
IwceSeK [2745c 4]. 
7o)ctj[ 2745c 17. 
Iwc-pp] 2745c 18. 
Iw<f>aXec 2745a 14. 
Iwyat, 2745a 13. 

%-qpacpoc 2745b 4. 

OLKTippOC 2745b 9. 

7repiccdc 2745b 15. 
TUKpia 2745b 8. 
77lCTtc2745B 18. 

TrXT)cpovr) 2745b 21. 

cvvreXeia 2745b 8? (cvvreXeca 

Po¬ 

ll. 

dywv 2746 7. 
atviypa 2746 14. 
d/coii[ 2746 24, 25- 
dAAd 2746 6. 
dva«:Ad£eiv 2746 II. 

NEW LITERARY 

acro^c tv 2746 6. 

fidXXtLv 2746 4, 31. 
|3ovXij 2746 2. 

yijpvc 2746 24. 

TEXT 

Seivoc 2746 4. 
Aytyofioc [2746 11, 14, 16]. 
Sopoc 2746 11. 
SvcTvyelv 2746 8. 
8vcTvypc 2746 7. 
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la 2746 13, 13. 

e’yaj 2746 11, 14, 22, 32. 
e/c 2746 11. 
”Ektu>p 21 Ab 7. 
'EX\rjv(A 2746 30. 
egoAAuvai 2746 25. 
I^etv 2746 6. 

2746 11. 

0apcefv2746 1. 

(cravat 2746 1. 
LCCOC 2746 8. 

Xeyetv 2746 6. 

AeJccetv 2746 13. 
Aoyoc 2746 14. 

p.eyac21 Ab 14. 

7tet£aiv see pieyac. 
p-eypi 2746 10. 
/iij 2746 1. 

vikSLv 2746 10. 
2746 10. 

6 2746 2, 5, 30. 
oAAvvai 2746 28. 
6c 2746 21. 
01} 2746 19. 
ovSac 2746 31. 

irate 2746 1. 
rrapaxeAeveiv 2746 19. 
irapairAd^eiv 2746 17. 
Tti^AiioTijc 2746 5. 
1roue 2746 1. 

/cat 2746 2, 17. 
xdp,a£ 2746 4. 
xap-veiv 2746 1. 

KaccdvSpa [2746 4, 6, 7, 8, 10?, 
12?, 16?, 19?]. 

/cAetv- 2746 29. 
KOLVOC 2746 10. 
xpclcccov 2746 2. 

npiap.oc [2746 1, 5]. 
7rpo 2746 16. 
Trpoc 2746 31. 
irpocSeyecdai 2746 2. 
irvpyoc 2746 16. 

coc 2746 2, 30. 

TCKV0V 2746 5. 
rtc 2746 5, 11, 13. 

(f>8eyyec9ai 2746 14. 
</>pa£eiv 2746 5. 
(j^pTjv 2746 17. 

^etp 2746 30. 
Xopoc 2746 5, 6, 7. 

<5 2746 1. 
tASi? 2746 3, 9, 12, 15, 18, 22 26, 

[34]- 
d>c 2746 6. 

III. EMPERORS AND REGNAL YEARS 

Augustus 

Katcap Year 40? 2772 7. 

Vespasian 

AuTOKparcop Oveciraciavoc Cefiacroc Year II 2756 14—16, 17—18. 
©eoc Oveciraciavoc 2757 i [2], ii 2. 

Domitian 

AvToxpaTojp Katcap Aopunavoc Cefiacroc Year 2 2773 33—5, 45—7. 

Trajan 

o t<3v dethv ep.<f>avecraToc AvToxpaTojp Katcap Nepova Tpaiavoc CefSacToc Feppavixoc Aaxixoc Year 14 

2754 4-5. 

AvTOKparcup Katcap Nepova Tpaiavoc Ceftacroc Fepp-avixoc Aaxixoc Year 14? 2758 20—2. 
AvToxpaTojp Katcap Nepova Tpaiavoc Apicroc Cefiacroc Fepp-avixoc Aaxixoc Tlapdixoc Year 19 2759 

II-14. 

Hadrian 

ASpiavoc Katcap 6 xvpioc Year 3 2776 5 Year 15 2774 11, 13. 

Marcus and Verus 

01 xvpioi Avroxpdropec Avriovtvoc /cat Ovrjpoc2761 II—12. 
AvTOXpdrwp Katcap Mapxoc AvprjAioc Avrcvvtvoc xal . . . 2761 13-15. 

COMMODUS 

Avpr/Aioc KoppoSoc Avrcovtvoc Katcap 6 xvpioc Year 28 2762 8—9 2800 9—10. 
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Caracalla 
AvTOKpdrwp Kalcap MapKOC AvpyAcoc Avtcovlvoc IlapdtKoc McyLCTOC BpeTTaVLKoe McyLCTOC Evcefirjc 

CefiacToc Year (20?) 2777 1-3. 

Gordian III 

AvTOKparcDp Kalcap MapKOC Avtcovloc FopScavoc Evccftrjc EvTvyrjC CcfiacToc Year 5 2769 32—3- 

Decius, Herennius, and Hostilianus 
AvroKpaTCop Kalcap Faloe Mcccloc Kvlvtoc Tpcuavdc Ackloc Evccf^r/c EvTvyrjc kol Kvivtoc Epcvvcoc 

’ErpovKoc Mcccloc Ackloc koX Faloc OvdAcvc ' OctlAlclvoc Mcccloc Kvlvtoc ol ccfiacpLOJTaTOL Ka.ica.pcc 

Ccfiacroi Year 2 2795 30-8. 

Valerian and Gallienus 
AvTOKpaTopcc Kalcapcc IIovttAloc Alklvvloc (vac.) Year I 2763 17-18. 
FIovttXlol (?) AlkIvvloc OvaAcpLavoc Kal Fo.AAl^voc \jjKo.lcapcc CcfiacTOL Euccjjclc \jjEvTvyclcj 2763 

8-10. 

Probus 
6 KvpLoc rjpdiv MapKOC AvprjAioc Flpofioc Kalcap CcfiacToc 2764 12—14. 
AvTOKpaTWp Kalcap MapKOC AvpijALOC npojUoc EvccfKjC EvTvyrjc Ceftacroc Year 2 2764 29-32. 

Diocletian and Maximian, Constantius and Maximian 
ol KvpLOL T)pdov AvroKparopcc ALOKArjTLavoc Kal Ma^Lpiavoc CejlaCTol Kal KajvcrdvTLOc Kal Ma^Lpcavoc 

ol eTTL(f>avccTaTOL Kalcapcc HlbS 4—7. 
ol KvpLOL TjpLuiv AlokA'^tlovoc Kal Ma^Lpiavoc Ccjiacrol Kal . . . ol k. rjpajv KcovcravTLOc ko.l MajjLpLavoc 

ol c7TLfjia.vccT0.T0L Kalcapcc Year 20, 19, and 12 2765 17—20. 
ol KvpLOL rjpajv AvTOKpaTopcc ALOKArjTLavoc Kal Ma^Lpcavoc CcjjaxTol Kal KcovcTavTLOc Kai Ma^Lpiavoc 

ol c7TLfjio.vccTo.TOL Kalcapcc 2766 6—8 (Year 20, 19, 12). 
OL KVpLOL TjpdiV AlOkAt^TLOVOC Kal Mfl^LpLClVOC CcjjaCTol Kal . . . OL KVpLOL 'qpGiV KcuVCTaVTLOC KflL MoAl~ 

pLavoc ol c7TL(f>avccTaT0L Kalcapcc Year 20 and 12 2770 26—30. 

Constantius and Maximian, Severus and Maximin 
ol KvpLOL rjpwv KojvcTfivTLfjc Kal Ma^Lpiavoc CcfjacTol Kal Ceovrjpoc Kal Ma^Lplvoc ol CTTLijiavccTaTOL 

Kalcapcc Year 13 and 1 2798 8-n. 

Justinian 
fiacLXciac tov Bclotcxtov Kal evccflecTaTov rjpcov SecnoTov 0Xaovlov ’IovcTLVLavov tov alaivlov AvyovcTOV 

Kal AvTOKpaTopoc Year 27 2780 1—3. 

Uncertain 
ol KvpLOL rjp&V aVTOKpaTOpCC (II/III) 2782 8—9. 
ol Sccttotol rjpajv aviKTjTOL jSaaAefc 2767 8—9. 

IV. CONSULS 

cttI imaTOiv tojv Kvplcov rjpdiv AvTOKpaTopcvv AlokAt^tlovov to Of" Kal Ma^vpiavov to ~qj" Ce[3acTa>v 

A.D. 304 2770 1-3. 
C7rl V7TQ.T0JV TCVV KVpltOV f]pCOV KwVCTaVTLOV Kal Ma^LpLaVOV TLVV C7TL<j>aVCCTd.TC0V KaLcdpOJV TO C A.D. 303 

2766 1-2. 
Tolc CCOpCVOLC CK TpLTOV VTTOTOLC A.D. 323^771 I. 
tolc aTToScLydr/copevoLC vnaroLC to y A.D. 323 2767 1. 
vnaTcla 0XaovloiV ’OpecTOV Kal Aap7ra8lov twv XapirpoTaTcov A.D. 530 2779 I. 
rote to tj3 pcT<x ttjv vnaTclav &Aaovlov BoclAIov tov XapTrpoTaTov A.D. 553 2780 3—3. 
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V. ERAS AND INDICTIONS 

(a) 207/176 (c£/po?) = A.D. 529-302779 19. 

(b) ivSiKTtwv 2nd (A.D. 553) 2780 5, 12, 20, 70; 9th (A.D. 530) 2779 1, 20, 28. 

Aypcavcoc 2771 3. 
2774 10. 

Aprep,lccoc 2777 3. 
’Evel(f> 2764 32 2780 5. 
' IovXtcuv (/caAavSdiv) 2771 2. 

VI. MONTHS 

iVe'oc CejSacroc 2773 36, 47. 
Ilavvi 2769 34 2775 19. 
naX(bv 2772 7 2786 9 2791 4. 
Tvpc 2770 30 2779 1, 19, 28. 
0apcevcl>9 2777 4. 

&app.ov9c 2754 13 2759 8, 14 
2767 24. 

<Paa><f>c 2757 i 2 2774 12 2795 

38. 
Xol&k 2765 21. 

VII. PERSONAL NAMES 

(f. = father; gd.-f. = grandfather; m. = mother; s. = son. etc. 

'Ayadapxoc see 'Pepcpuoc. 

AyadoxXrjc see AiXloc. 
Ayadoc 2787 9. 

Ayadoc Aalpccov, s. of Diogenes, gd.-s. of Theon 
2774 1. 

ASpacroc, Aur., 2765 [14], 23. 
Alavcc(?) see AvoXXcovcoc, 

AlXcoc AyaOoKXfjc 2796 5. 

Alrepvioc &p6vrcov, praefectus Aegypti 2756 8. 
Ap.p.wvac 2783 21. 
Apcpuovla, d. of An[2762 13. 
Ap-puLvioc see Qiwv. 

Ap.p,u>vic, Aur., capsarius 2798 2, 13. 
Ap.p.covlu>v 2775 6. 

Ap.puovovc, d. of Pausiris 2776 7. 
■Mpuynavdc £££ dtoviiaoc jl. 
Avdpunrac, automata maker 2783 22. 
Avdpcovdc see ’ IovXcoc. 

Avriyovoc see Index VIII. 
Avtcovlvoc see Index III. 
Avtcovioc see Index III. 
Avia see 'Hp\, Qecov. 

Arrlpca see ’Evlixagoc. 

Airlcuv see IJeKvcic. 

Avo?cXcovca see Qecov. 

AvoXXcovcavoc see Cepairicov. 

AvoXXcovcoc 2757 i 3 2783 1, 30. 
AvoXXcovcoc, s. of Aeanis(?) 2796 7. 
AvoXXcovcoc, s. of Dioscorus and Meithous, gd.-s. 

of Apollonius 2762 2. 
AvoXXcovcoc, s. of Ischyrion, ex-exegetes, evapgoc 

vopcvaycoyoc Kal hti tcov crepcpcaTcov, senator 
5 2768 3-5. 
AvoXXcovcoc, strategus 2759 4. 
AvoXXcovcoc see AvprjXcoc. 

AvoXXcuvovc see IJavcavcac. 

AvoXXcoc, s. of Ideracleides 2758 6. 
Apeio c 2784 1. 
Apecoc, vofUKoc 2757 ii 5. 
AplcTcov 2787 13. 

Apvoxparlcov, banker 2772 3. 
Apcac, s. of Petosiris 2768 1, 10, 13, 26, 29, 35. 
Apcvfjccc, s. of Petosiris 2768 1, 9,13, 25, 29, 35. 
Aprepcac 2783 I, 30. 
Aprepccuvlc, Aurelia 2771 4, 11. 
Apxlac, strategus 2758 x. 
Apxlfhoc, banker 2772 1. 
Ac... C, KT€VLCTrjC 2761 6. 
Accfizvc (or -ic) 2778 x. 
Attckoc see Kopccvcoc. 

AvXacoc see Index VIII. 
AvprjXla see Aprepccovcc, Mapia. 

AvprjXcoc, Marcus A. Apollonius, hierophant 
2782 1. 

AvprjXcoc Ovrjpcavoc, praefectus Aegypti 2762 6 
2800 7. 

AvprjXcoc see ASpacroc, Apcpccovcc, AxcXXevc, 

AcSvpcoc, ’EvlpLaxoc, ' HpaicXecoc, ' HpaicXrjc, 

'Hpac, Qecov, Qcovcc, Kcapovpcc, KopvtjXcoc, 

Aovrevc, Md£cpcoc, M-qvdc, Movvarcoc, IleKVCCC, 

PloccScovcoc, CafScvoc, Capavapcpccov, Capavccov, 

Tcpcodeoc, Tovpficov, Tpvcfxov, OcXocapdvcc,' Qplcov. 

AvprjXcoc see Index III. 
Avccp[ see Tovpi6<ov. 

Acf>vyxcoc, fruiterer 2781 5. 
AXcXXedc 2786 5. 

AxcXXevc, Aur., archidicastes 2768 10. 
AxcXXlcov see Capavapcpccov. 

BaclXcoc see Index IV. 
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rafipiTjXla, Flavia, patrician 2780 6. 
Dafoe see ’IovXloc. 

raXX^voc see Index III. 
TopSiavo'c see Index III. 

AtKioc see Index III. 
dijpnjrptavdc, ex-gymnasiarch 2796 4. 
Ar^iriTpioc see Tivrj'Coc A. 
AlSvpoc 2784 1. 
AlSvpoc, Aur., 2798 15. 
AlSvpoc, ex-gymnasiarch 2796 6. 
Al8vp,oc, s. of Sotades, ihr^pe-njc 2759 2. 
Al8vp.oc, strategus 2777 16. 
dioyac, s. of Heracleus 2773 4. 
AioyevrjC 2791 r. 
ALoycvrjc see Aya9oc Aalpcov, 'Hpac. 

Aioycvlc see ©dine. 
AiOKXrjTiavoc see Index III. 
Alovvcloc 2784 1 2787 1, 17. 
Alovvcloc Apwriavoc, ex-cavalryman 2760 2, 2r. 
AlovvcoQclov see Capa-rricov. 

Aiocxopoc see AttoXXwvloc. 

ALocKovpiS-pc, logistes 2767 2. 
AoipodcLLVV, €7TLTT]p7]T7]C dyOpaVOpdoV 2777 5. 

’Enayadoc see ©dine. 
’ETTCL(f>p68LTOC 2789 I, 10. 
’Enlpayoc, Aur., alias Apima, s. of Phoebammon 

and Termuthia 2779 6, 24, 29. 
'EpewLoc see Index III. 
'Epp-Tjc 2786 5. 
'Epplac 2783 17. 
'Epplac see 'HpaicXcLoc. 

’Epvdcvc 2778 16. 
’ErpovcKoc see Index III. 
Ev8aip,ovLC see ©e'cov, CapaTTLWv. 
EvSalpcvv see ©ccov, IIoTapLUiv. 

ZattXoc see <pLXocapaTTLC. 

'Hp[, s. of . . . alias Apia 2800 16. 
’HpaicXac, s. of Pausirion 2758 2. 
'HpaicXcia see Capairappcijv. 
' HpaxXelSTjc see AttoXXcuc, Mapla. 
'HpaicXeLoc, Aur., alias Hermias, strategus 2764 

2-3. 
'Hpa/cX-poc see Aioyac. 
’HpaKXrjc, Aur., s. of Serapion2770 4, 3r. 
'HpoucXfjc, s. of Ptolemaeus 2773 r, 37. 
' Hpappcvv, alias Castor, strategus 2762 r. 
'Hpac, Aur., s. of Diogenes, phylarch 2763 12. 

Qo\ see IIckvclc. 

©afjcLC see 0LXoco.po.Tnc. 

6aLcac, d. of Ptolemy 2756 4. 
0apLov[ 2757 ii 3. 
©atnjnov 2757 ii 3. 
0eo8(l>pa2771 7. 
0c68<upoc 2779 27. 
©coSojpoc see Index VIII. 
&cojv, Aur., alias Ammonius, s. of Eudaemon and 

Apollonia 2763 3-5. 
&C00V, husband of Myronous, alias Ptolema 2768 

3- 
&ecvv, s. of Pausirion, gd.-s. of Sarapion alias 

Pausirion, m. Eudaemonis alias Apia 2800 1-3. 

&ea>v see 'AyaQoc Aaipuov. 
©opul>ijp,Lc 2768 14, 30. 
&<I)VLOC see Tpvc/xvv. 
©dine, alias Epagathus, s. of Isidora, slave 2777 

13, 23, 26-7. 
©dine, Aur., s. of Thonis and Diogenis 2763 5. 

’IovXloc, C. Julius Anthropas, agent 2793 r. 
’IovXloc Acttoic (?) 2772 1. 
’IovXloc Aovttoc, praejectus Aegypti 2757 ii r, 4. 
’IovXloc Ma^LpLoc, archistator 2754 9. 
’IovcTLVLavoc see Index III. 
’Iovctoc 2786 1, 10. 
’Iovctoc, deacon 2780 32. 
’IciScopa, slave 2777 13. 
’IclScvpoc, s. of Nicanor, gd.-s. of Sostratus 2756 

11. 
’IcyypLWV see AttoXXojvloc. 
’Iwavvrjc, weigher 2780 22. 

KaXapLo'Cc, shoemaker 2767 4, 25. 
KaXXLOTTT) 2761 3. 
KacTtop see 'Hpappicov. 
Kiapovpic, Aur. ano8eKTr]C and imaf>payLCTric 2766 

13- 
KXeonaTpa 2789 I, 9. 
KoXXovOoc see Kopv-qXioc. 
KoXwv see HcSovkoloc. 

KoplvLoc Attlkoc, praejectus castrorum 2760 6. 
KoppLoSoc see Index III. 
KopvrjXLoc, Aur., s. of Colluthus and Tanesneus 
^2795 4-5. 

KopvpXioc see 'QpLycvrjc. 
Kvlvtoc see Index III. 
KcovcrdvTLoc see Index III. 

AapnraSioc, 0Xaovioc see Index IV. 
Airnoc (?) 2772 1. 
AccovlS-rjc, ex-gymnasiarch 2796 8. 
AlkIwloc see Index III. 
Aovkloc see OvaXepLoc. 
Aovttoc see ’IovXloc. 
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Aovtcvc, Aur., d-voSe kttjc and imc<j>payt.cT'qc 2766 

13- 
Avciov 2778 17. 

Mayvoc see JlaKrovfjLTjioc. 

Magifuavoc see Index III. 
Ma^ifiLvoc see Index III. 

Ma&fxoc, Aur., s. of Saras, ■npayp.aTcvTr,c 2775 5. 
Md£ip.oc see ’IovXioc, IIoTdp,cov. 

Mapla, Aurelia, d. of Heracleides and Tauonis 
2770 8. 

MdpKoc, f. of Marcus, gd.-f. of .. 2761 2. 
MapKoc see Avp-qXioc. 

MdpKoc see Index III. 
MclBovc see AttoXXcovloc . 

McXac see OvaXcpioc. 

Meccioc see Index III. 

Mrjvac, Aur., s. of Theodorus 2779 26-7. 
Mrjvac, slave 2779 4. 
Molcidv, slave 2779 16. 

Mowd.Ti.oc, Aur., capsarius 2798 1, 13. 
MvySovioc see OvXmoc. 

Mvpojvovc alias Ptolema, 2768 2, 8, 16, 24. 
Mdjpoc, builder 2789 4, 9. 

Nucdvajp, s. of Sostratus, f. of Isidorus2756 3, n. 

’ OpecT-qc, OXdovLoc see Index IV. 
"Oa.pLc see Index IX. 
' OcTiXiavoc see Index III. 
OvaXevc see Index III. 
Ova.Xcpt.av6c see Index III. 

OvaXcpioc, L., Severus alias Melas 2777 7, 30. 
OvaXr/c 2788 13. 
Ovrjpiavoc see AvptjXioc Oil. 

Oiifjpoc see Index III. 
OvXmoc MvySovioc 2793 2. 

TlarjcLc 2784 16. 

IJaKTovp.'q'ioc Mayvoc, praefedus Aegypti 27 bO 4. 
riaTTipic 278b 3. 
IJavXoc see Tip.odcoc. 

Ilavcavlac, s. of Sarapion, gd.-s. of Sarapion, nr. 
Apollonous 2774 2-3. 

Ilavcavlac see Capa-rrlcvv alias P. 
Tlavcciplaiv see ' HpatcXac, Oeaiv. 

IlavclpLc see Appuovovc. 

IIcSovKaioc K6Xa>v, praefedus Aegypti 2757 i 1, 5. 
nckvclc, Aur., s. of Apion and Thamouis, gd.-s. 

of Pecysis 2764 4-5, 33, 39. 

TIckvclc, s. of Charmus, gd.-s. of Pecysis 2761 4. 
IJcTodpLC see Apcac, ApcvrjcLC. 

IlXovrapyoc 2800 13. 
IloXcpi.a>v see CapaTrdp.pia>v. 

rioaSluvloc, Aur., strategus 2763 1. 

IJordpcuv, alias Maximus, s. of Eudaemon, gd.-s. 
of Eudaemon 2759 5, 9, 15. 

TIovttXloc see Index III. 
Ilpofioc see Index III. 
riroXipa see Mvpiovovc. 

IlToXcpLaioc 2783 4. 

IlToXepaLOC see 'HpatcXfjc, &aicac, IJtoXXSc. 

IItoXXoc, s. of Ptolenraeus 2773 1. 

Peppioc Ayddapyoc, city scribe 2761 1. 

Cafiivoc, Aur., dtTToScKTrjc teal cmccfipayiCTqc 27bb 9. 
CdyicToc see Taloc. 

Capavdp.pcx)v, Aur., s. of Polemon and Heracleia 
2764 24-7, 37. 

CapaTrdp.p,a)v, s. of Achillion, ex-gymnasiarch 
2796 2. 

Capanac 2781 I. 

Capamatcoc, Aur. 2765 22. 
Capanltov [2776 i?] 2781 i 2786 1 2788 12. 
Capairltov, alias Pausanias 2800 13. 
Capairlcvv, Aur. 2764 39. 

Capanliov, Aur., alias Dionysotheon, ex-gym- 
nasiarch, senator 2795 1-2. 

Capanlcuv, Aur., alias Horion, s. of Sarapion and 
Eudaemonis 2769 6-7, 9, 25, 34. 

Capanlaiv, s. of Philosophus, ex-gymnasiarch 
2796 3. 

Capa-rrlcvv see Ocojv, Ilavcavlac. 

Capac see Mopipoc, 0avlac. 

Capparpc 2788 6. 
Ceovfjpoc see OvaXcpioc. 

Ceparrlcov, alias Apollonianus, s. of Spartas, ex- 
gymnasiarch 2793 3. 

Ccpanlcvv see 'HpatcXfjc. 

CcpqvlXXa 2788 14. 
Civdwvic see Tovpi3aiv. 

Crraprac see Ccpavltw. 

CraTLupla 0iXo^cva2777 9, 22, 29, 32. 
CrparriyLoc, count 2799 3. 

CrpaTr/yLoc, 0Xaovioc, consular, dux, patrician 
2779 2. 

Caicrparoc see Nucdvcvp. 

CiordSqc see Al8vp.oc. 

Ccorac 2785 2. 

Taapo'ic, wife of Apollos, s. of Heracleides 2758 9. 
Taioc (?), Titus Taius (?) Sanctus, praefedus 

Aegypti 2760 1. 
Tatcvv 2785 5. 

Tavccvcvc see KopvrjXioc. 

Tavdivtc see Mapla. 

Tat/joic 2787 6. 
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Teppovdla see ’Errlpaxoe. 

Tipayevrjc 2780 II. 

Tipodeoe, Aur., s. of Paul, water-supplier 2780 14, 
26, 33. 

Tlvti'Coc ArjfirjTpioc, praefectus Aegypti 2762 4 

2800 5. 
Tlroc see Taloc. 

Tpapoc (?) 2757 3. 
Tovpfiwv (?), Aur., s. of Ausir[, and Sinthonis 

2775 1-2. 
Tpaiavoc see Index III, Index X s.v. Aeyedv. 

Tpvpwv, Aur., s. of Thonius, ex-exegetes, senator, 
empeXr]Tr]e enoKpldov etc. 2766 4—5. 

&avlac, s. of Saras, archiereus in office, senator 
2768 6. 

0iXoeapamc, Aur., s. of Zoilus and Thaesis 2769 
1-2, 8, 23, 27. 

0iXoco<f>oc see Caparrlcw. 

0i.Xovp.evr] 2788 21. 
0Xaovla see rappirjXla. 

0Xa.ovi.oc see CrparriyLoc. 

0Xa.ovi.oc see Index III, Index IV. 
<2~>oifidppa>v see ’Errlpaxoe. 

0poVT(t)v see Alrepvioc. 

Xatprjpcw 2787 3, 8. 
Xappoe see IJeKVCLC. 

XpiCTO(f>6poc 2780 13. 

'Qpiyevr]c, s. of Cornelius, wineseller (?) 2767 3, 

25, 27, [31-2?]. 
'£2 plow 2792 1. 
'Qplow, Aur., capsarius 2798 3. 
' £2 plow, Aur., strategus 2766 3. 
' £2phov see Capamow. 

VIII. GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a) Countries, Nomes, 

Xtyiurroc 2760 1. 
AXe^dvSpeia 2756 9, 12. 
Appwviai<6c2783 8. 
Avpiavoc see Index X s.v. ei'Xrj A. 

AvaciriKoc 2783 9. 
BperzavLKoc see Index III. 
reppavucoc see Index III. 
A aklkoc see Index III. 
'HpaKXeoTroXiT&v (rroXic) 2779 3. 
'HpaieXeovc rroXre 2785 2 2787 17. 
Kotttoc 2783 21. 
Kwoc 2771 2, 4, 11. 
KdlWV rroXiC 2771 2. 
peer] (Torrapxla9 2766 io-ii. 

Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

Mucpa. "Oacic 2766 5-6, 17* 
“Oacic 2793 6. 
*Oacic see MiKpa. ’0. 

’ OaCLTLKOC see AvaClTLKOC. 
’ 0^vpvyxlrr]c (nome) 2760 7 2763 1 2764 3 

2766 3, 11 2767 2 2779 8. 
’ 0^vpvyx<.ru>v rroXic 2764 7 2766 4, 14 2768 7 

2770 6 2779 4 2780 5, 9 2793 5 2795 3. 
’ O^vpvyxow ttoXlc 2756 6 27583 2759 6 2761 3 

2762 3 2763 6 2769 2 2773 3 2774 3 2776 
2, [3] 2777 4 2800 3. 

IlapdiKoc see Index III. 
'Pcvpatoc2777 11. 
’Pcuprj 2755 11. 

cttoIklov rrporepov lepecov 2775 4. 
©cSc/Sic 2795 8. 
KepKevpa 2766 IO. 
Neo<j>vTov 2778 11. 
Necpelpic 2782 3. 

(6) Villages, etc. 

IJayyovXeelov (cttoIklov) 2779 8, 29. 
nXepovroc (cttoIklov) 2795 6. 
CiVKepa 2782 5- 
Gccd 2776 7. 
Tdvaic 2769 5. 

(c) 
■MAitaieuc 2774 2. 
/IvTiyovou (fcA^Jpoc) 2776 8. 
^4i5Aaiou (KXfjpoc) 2776 13. 
Apopov @or]pi$oc (amphodon) [2756 2, 16]. 
Spopoc Wale 2767 17 (Wee) 30. 
0eo8d)pov (leXrjpoe) 2776 12. 
Upov (Arjp,r)Tpoc, in Sinkepha) 2782 56. 

Miscellaneous 

Au/d'cov riapepPoXrje (amphodon) 2761 7 

NelXoc 2782 10. 
I7evTapovpalac (prjxav-f]) 2779 IO. 
Caparretov 2791 3. 
CiOCLKOCpLOC 2774 I. 
feW (amphodon) 2766 14. 



IX. RELIGION, MAGIC, ASTROLOGY 

apyiepevc 2768 6. 
Appr/ripp 2782 5. 
detoc 2765 13 [2766 20] 2767 8, 
0<roc 2754 4 27832 27889. 
fluct'a 2782 8. 
Upevc 2775 4. 
tepov 2782 6. 
tepdc 2775 7. 

TeVecic 2785 8. 
SiaKOvoc 2780 32. 
elprjvrj 2785 6. 

(a) Pagan 

23,26. 

Upo(f>avTric 2782 2. 
Ka\a6rj(f>6poc 2782 2. 
NelXov avafiacic 2782 10—XI. 
viVij 2782 10. 
CapaneZov 2791 3. 
T^XV2760 16 2761 12 2763 10 2764 ic 2765 

2766 8. 

{b) Christian 

Kvpioc 2785 1, 13. 
77(177ac 2785 1, 15. 
irpec^vrepoe 'HpaieXiovc (ttoXzojc) 2785 2. 

aKe<f>aXoc 2753d 5. 
AvdyKT) 2753d 8. 
dTa£ 2753d 13. 
J4voO0 2753d 13. 
Br/cac [2753d 10]. 

(c) Magic 

daipLtov 2753d 14. 
0eoc 2753e 4, D 5, 9. 
idpaf 2753d 15. 
"OcipLc 2753d 16 ( pt>c([pe]a>c P.). 

AlyoKtpaic 2790 ii 2. 
TlpTjc 2790 i 3, ii 3. 
AcfrpoSlTrj 2790 i 2, ii 5. 
A ISvpoL 2790 i 1, 5, ii 5. 
'EppZjc 2790 i 3, ii 3. 
Zedc 2790 i 5, ii I. 
Zvyov 2790 i 3. 
’HXioc 2790 i 3, ii 3. 
KXijpoc . . . Aaipovoc 2790 ii 6. 

(i) Astrology 

xXrjpoc Tvyr/C 2790 i 7, ii 6. 
Kpioc 2790 i 7, ii 1, 7. 
Kpovoc 2790 i 4, ii 2. 
Hdcuv 2790 i 2, ii 4. 
CtXr/vri 2790 i 6, ii 4. 
To£ott]c 2790 i 6. 
’Y^ppyooc 2790 i 4. 
dipa (= wpocKonoc) 2790 ii 1. 
COpOCKOTTOC 2790 i I. 

X. OLLICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

ayopavofjLOC 2759 1. 
ap,<j)oSdpxr]c [2756 i]. 
dptfroSoypapparevc 2769 4. 
a.TTo8eKTr)c 2766 9, 13, 18. 
apxtSi.KaCT'pc 2768 II, 20. 
ap^iepedc 2768 6. 
dpxi’CTa.TOjp 2754 9. 

fieve<j>u<idpLoc 2794 4. 
(SouAeur-pc 2766 4 2768 7 2795 3. 

ypappareiic noXecvc 2761 I. 
yvpvaaapx^v 2793 4 2795 2 2796 2, 3, 4, 6, 8. 

SeKaTTpCUTOC 2789 6, 13. 
8iaXoyicp.oc 2754 6, 10. 

ci'Ar; Anpiavri 2760 3. 
e^pypreveLv 2766 4 27684. 
enapxoc Alyv-mov 2760 I. 
empeX-rjTrjc 2766 5. 
emc/ceVr^c (2787 17?) 2793 6. 
e-ni,C(j)payiCTric 2766 10, 14. 
€TTiTppriTr)C dyopa.vop.elov 2777 5. 

riyepoveveLv 2760 5 2762 7 [2800 7]. 
pyepcvv 2756 7 2762 6 2800 6. 
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LTT7T6VC 2760 3 2794 3. 

INDEXES 

KOfj.ec 2799 3. 
Kpirr/c 2754 9, 12. 
Kcopoypapparevc 2754 1. 

Aeyed)v Sevrepa Tpaiavr) Vcyupd 2760 8-9. 
XeyjcovapLoc 2794 1. 
Xoyicrela 2780 7, II, 19, 29. 
XoyicTr/c 2767 2. 

vopiKoc 2757 11 5- 
vopoKXdrcop 2794 2. 

Trarepla 2780 8. 
TraTpiKia 2780 7. 
TTaTpLKiOC 2779 3. 
Tlepcqc rfjc emyovrjc 2773 3 2776 4. 
TTop-naywyoc 2768 5- 
TrpoeSpia 2780 8. 

TrpwTevav 2779 3. 

ciToXoyla 2769 4, 10, 12, 17, 18, 25, 27, (37)> (4°)- 
ctroAoyoc 2769 21. 
crepparcov, €7Ti ran1 2768 5. 
CTpanqy- 2764 1. 
CTparr^yta 2764 11, 20. 
crparVy6c 2754 2, ii 2758 i 2759 4 2760 8 

2762 1 2763 1 2764 3 2765 2 2766 3 2769 
15 2777 16, 19 2787 12. 

CTparrjXaTr/c 2779 3. 
ctpaTOTreSdpx’cjC 2760 5. 

ra/xefov 2775 7. 

vrrdrcjVy 6.7to 2779 2. 
VTTrjpecta 2764 (i?), ii? 16 2765 [2], 9* 
VTrrj pcrrjc 2759 2. 

(pvXapyoc 2763 13 2764 9. 

XI PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

avTOpiOLTapLOC (-apic P.) 2783 21. 
y€o£»xoc 2788 4 2795 15* 
yepScoc 2756 II. 
yccopyoc 2775 17 2778 i 2779 9. 
Sou'Ai; 2771 7 2777 13. 
SoCAoc 2777 13, 22, 26, 32. 
€7TiKTrjViTrjC 2794 5. 
^vyocTarifC 27 8 0 22. 
Kou/japioc 2798 2. 

KoAAujStcrijc 2772 1, 3. 
KTCVLCT-qC [2761 6]. 

vavKXtfpoc 2769 18. 
VaVTTJC 2784 20. 
OIKCTTJC 2779 5> 16. 
oiKo8op,oc 2789 4. 
ovrjXarrjc 2778 3, 8. 
TTpaypLarevrrjc 2775 5 2793 1. 
TrajpLOLpLTrjC 2781 5. 
* CLTTTT OTTO IOC 2799 4. 
CKVTCVC 2767 4. 
vSpondpoxoc 2780 14, 33. 

XII. WEIGHTS, MEASURES, COINS 

(a) Weights and Measures 

apovpa 2776 8, 10, 11, 13 2795 io. 
dpra/Si? 2766 12, (12), 16, (17) 2775 n, 14, 15 

2776 10, 12, 15 (2778 19) 2789 5, 11 2795 12 
2798 s, (6). 

TTaXaiCTTjC 2773 12. 

Trrjxvc 2773 12. 
ca pyavr] 2784 20. 

(ft) Coins etc. 

Spaxp.r/ 2768 27 2772 4, 6 2773 8, 18, 40 2774 3, 
6, 7 2777 28 (2778 12) (2783 8, 9) (2786 4) 
(2796 2, 3, 4, 5) 6, 7, 8) 2798 6, (7). 

fiva 2774 9. 

vopn.cp.dnov 2780 [20], 23, 28, 34. 
djSoAoc (2786 4). 
raAavTov 2768 27 2774 6, 7. 
xpvcivoc 2799 I. 



XIII. TAXES 

avvcova (2766 18?). 
Sppocca 2795 14. 

■qpcapTafhov 2769 11. 
Xaoypacj>La (Xaa- P.) [2756 13]. 

XIV. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

aftcoXoc 2775 21. 
dyairproc 2785 1, 14. 
ayyetov 2784 22. 
ayopa^eiy 2771 7. 
ayopavopelov see Index X S.V. irmpppr-qc. 

dyopavopoc see Index X. 
dypdp.pa.Toc 2779 27 2780 31. 
dypa<f>oc 2770 15. 
aypvnvctv 2753d 16. 
dyvia 2777 12, 33. 
dycoyij 2784 15. 
aSeA^T? 2785 4 2787 2 2800 15. 
a8c\(f>6c 2757 i 4] 2761 6 2768 14, 29 2773 38 

2783 1, 3, 23, 29 2785 11 2786 8 2789 9 
2800 12. 

aSiaXciTTTajc 2764 20 2765 11 2767 12. 
aSoAoc 2775 21. 
a->7P 2782 12. 
aiScccpoc 2780 12. 
cup.a 2753d 14. 
ai'petV2770 2I 2773 30. 
air la 2754 1. 
ainos 2754 12. 
auovioc see Index III. 
aKadapcla [2753c i]. 
axavda 2778 13. 
aKc<f>aXoc see Index IX. 
aKLvSwoc 2757 i 8 2795 13. 
aKoXovdojc 2777 16. 
a/coueiv 2754 11 2783 23. 
aicpidoc 2775 2i. 
dAAd 2753d 14 2784 8 2789 7, 14. 
dXXpXeyyvp 2773 43? 
dXXpXwv 2769 1, 31 2770 10, 19 2773 26. 
aAAoc2754 1, 10 2767 28 2769 16 2783 9, 17, 22 

27 8 4 25. 
aXXore 2783 15. 
aXcoc 2775 20. 
ap.a 2799 3. 
dpieAeiV 2781 6, 10 2784 3 2789 7, 14. 
dpcpcpvla 2771 8. 
apireXoc 2779 II. 
dptf>o8apxpc see Index X. 
apc/>o8oypappaT£vc see Index X. 
dp4>o8ov [2756 16] 2758 8 2761 7 (2766 14). 

dp<j>oTcpoi 2756 5 2763 6 2768 1, 7 2773 
2775 1. 

ai> 2754 13 2784 11. 
dvaflacLc see Index IX s.v. NdX. a. 
avayivdicicciv 2783 19 2787 14. 
avayi<d£eiv 2783 29. 
avdyKp 2784 17 see a/50 Index IX. 
avaypacfxiv 2761 6, 9. 
dva.8i86vcu 2764 8 2769 3 2795 22. 
avaSpoprj [2767 20?]. 
dvaK0pi8p 2768 12, 16, 18, [31]. 
dvaKoplt,civ 2766 5. 
dvaxpivciv 2777 15. 
dvaKpicic 2777 18. 
avaXapISaveiv [2753d 3] 2759 [io], 17. 
avaXcopa 2768 26 2769 27, 37 2795 20. 
avaf see Index IX. 
dvaTTCpiTClV 2784 5. 
dvaTrXppajCLC 2779 18. 
avaTToppi<f)oc2777 24. 
dvacvpeiv 2758 12. 
dva<j>ipa.v 2766 17 2784 11. 
ava<f>opLov 2785 16. 
avcy/cXproc 2770 22. 
avelcnpaKTOc 2769 22. 
avcTrppeacToc 2758 18. 
avepxecdai 2779 II 2784 26. 
avevdvvoc 2770 21. 
avijp 2758 13 27683 2771 4 2779 6, 16. 
dvdpwnoc 2783 15 2785 7. 
dvlKpToc see Index III. 
avvcova see Index XIII. 
dvr: 2773 9. 
dvTLypdcf>a.v 2788 I. 
avTcXapfldvciv 2764 15 2765 7. 
avrlov 2773 13. 
avrXccv 2779 II. 

dvTXr\TUidc2779 17. 
dvVTTCpdcTCOC 2795 24. 
a£iovv 2758 16 2759 9 2760 15 2761 8 2779 12, 

27 2780 31. 
a^ioxpccoc 2758 13. 
a£cov 2779 11, 13, 15, 21, 26, 29. 
a-nayycXXdv [2759 3]. 
a-rrayopcvciv 2754 7. 
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aTTaXXdcc€i.v 2768 23 2770 7. 
aTTapevoxXrjToc 2769 22. 
a7raprt2783 14. 
dnapTlt,eLv 2754 9, 13 2778 6. 
a77ac 2759 ii 10. 
dnelvau. 2783 12. 
a.Trepx£cdat, 2782 4. 

2770 ii 2777 28—9 2793 7 2798 14. 
ottAoc 2779 24 2780 25. 
a.77Aaic 2769 24. 
d.7ro 2753c i 2756 6 2758 3, 6 2759 6 2760 7 

2761 3, s 2762 3 2763 6 2764 6, 27 [2765 14] 
2766 11, 14 2767 6, 31 2769 2, 7 2770 5, 8 
2773 3, 15 2774 3,9 2775 3 2776 [1], 3, 4, [6], 
13 27 7 9 2,7,29 2 7 80 18 27835,23 2787 17 
2789 13 2791 5 2792 5 2795 6, 22 2800 3. 

dTToypd<f>ecdaL 2762 7 2800 8. 
dTToypa<f>ri 2762 10 [2800 10]. 
d-7roSeucvwai 2767 I. 
a7rdSei£ic 2771 8 2779 22 2780 25, 28, 33. 
dirohtKT'qc see Index X. 
anoSiSovat 2755 i [2759 4] 2773 16, 20, 42 2774 

11, 14 2775 18. 
anoSocic 2773 24. 
dirot,€vyvvvai 2770 9. 32- 
aTro^vy-q 2770 23. 
1ivoKetcdai 2778 15. 
dTTOKXrjpovopoi: [2757 ii 8, 12]. 
avoXXvvai. 2784 14. 
dvoXveiv 2754 1 2760 2. 
anoTaKTOc 2795 11. 
aTTO(f>aivei.v 2756 12. 
airorfiaCLC [2755 2]. 
aTroxq 2769 22. 
a7roydc 2766 19. 
<X770XO)pefv 2760 20. 
apaf 2776 9 2781 3. 
dpyvpiov 2768 27 2772 4 27737,18,23,40 2774 

4, 6 2777 27 2783 7 2798 6. 
apidpoc 2760 9 2766 18. 
dppot,zcdai 2770 20. 
apocipoc 2779 II. 
apovpa see Index XII. 
dppeviKoc 2790 ii 9. 
dpra/Sij see Index XII. 
apxiepevc see Indexes IX, X. 
apxicTaTcop see Index X. 
clckvXtoc 2769 23. 
dcnd^ecdm 2786 7 2787 6, 7, 9 2788 12. 
dcTpdlTT€LV 2753d 6. 
do^aAeia 2780 23. 

[2757 i 13?] [2781 10?]. 
accftaXTOC 2753d 12. 
dripia 2755 5. 

avdaLperuic 2763 II. 

av£qcic 2782 II. 

avpiov 2778 17 2791 4. 
aindpKqc 2789 13. 
avTodi 2777 21, 28. 
avToicpdrojp see Index III. 
avTopardpLoc see Index XI. 
avToc 2754 12 2755 12 2756 16 2757 i 4, 7, 10 

2758 7, 8, 12 2760 14 2761 5, 9 2764 9, 27, 
[40] 2765 15, 23, 24 2767 6, 21, 27 2768 12, 
[32], 32, 33 2769 3, 7, 11, 18, 19, 25 2770 9, 14 
2771 5, 9, 10 2775 15, 18 2776 3, 6? 2777 6, 
12, 17, 20, 26, 32, 33 2779 6, 13, 15, 16, 27 2780 
13, 15, 22, 24, 28, 31 2782 10 2783 25 2784 6, 
8, 9, 11, 28 2787 14 2788 8 2795 8, 9, 27 
2798 16 2799 2. 

aurou 2791 3. 
difacrdvcu 2799 5. 

jSaStov 2784 24. 
/SaAAeiv 2783 7. 
(SaciAeta see Index III. 
/3aciAedc see Index III. 
j8d/3 aioc 2771 10. 
fieftaiovv 2777 31 2795 17. 
fdeve(f>LKLdpi.oc see Index X. 
/S9SA1S10V 2777 18. 
jStjSAtoi'2754 5 2769 17. 
filoc 2783 2. 
fiovXecdai. 2754 1, 6 2788 9. 
fjovXevrrjc see Index X. 
OjSovAt? 2783 27. 

yapoc 2770 21. 

ydp 2757 i 8 2783 8, 14, 18 2784 4, 27 [2789 7]. 
ye 2757 i 12. 
yevqpa 2766 II, 15 2775 10, 13. 
yeouyuedc 2779 10. 
yeouyoc see Index XI. 
yepSia/coc 2773 II. 

yepSioc see Index XI. 
yecopyoc see Index XI. 
yrj 2755 II 2779 11 2795 14. 
ylvecdai 2754 7, 12 2758 7 2760 14 (2766 12, 17) 

2768 17, 28 2769 26 2770 6 2772 6 2774 7 
2779 9 2780 23, 33 2781 4 2793 6 2794 6 
2795 25 (2798 6, 7). 

yvcjprj 2768 20 2783 14. 
ypappa 2764 41 2765 24 2766 19 2767 28 2770 

23 2798 17 2799 4. 
ypappa[2757 ii 7. 
ypapparevc noXecoc see Index X. 
ypd<f>ei.v 2764 40 2765 24 2767 27 2769 30 2 770 

23 2773 20 2774 i4 2779 [241,27 278025,31 
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2783 11, 16, 18, 18, 19, 28 2788 1, 8 2789 10 

2798 16. 
{-)ypdcf>£iv 2757 i 9. 
yvpvaciapyeiv see Index X. 
yvvrj 2758 9 2770 7 2776 6. 

Salpwv see Index IX. 
Sairavt7 2795 20. 
Se 2754 2, 10, 12 2757 ii 8 2764 24 [2765 13] 

2766 13 2769 25 2773 9, 20, 23 2774 14 2775 
7, 12 2776 10, 12 2777 25 2778 7 2779 20, 21 

2783 6, 9, 11, 13, 17, 19, 24 2784 15 2788 6, 
9, 16. 

Seiv 2757 ii 7. 
SilTTVtZv 2791 1. 
SeVa 2773 8, 18, 41 2776 12. 
SexaoKTCj 2775 14. 
SeKa-n-pcoToc see Index X. 
SeVaroc 2774 13 2779 20. 
SeAraptov 2787 5. 
Se^idc 2777 10. 
Seo70T7jc2779 5 2799 3 8ec7ronjc see a/so Index III. 
Sevrepoc 2760 8 2776 11 2780 12, 20, 30. 
Se'xecflat 2779 17 2780 28. 
SrjXovv 2758 15 2764 16 2765 8 2769 29. 
Srjfiocia see Index XIII. 
S77p.da.oc 2766 12, 16 2769 4, 11, 13, 20 2780 15 

2795 19. 
Sta [2753d 7] 2757 ii 3 2759 7,10 2767 18 2768 

3,26 2771 5, 10 2773 6 27744 2778 8 2779 
4, 15, 28 2780 12, 21, 32 2781 12 2784 4 2785 
10 2786 3 2788 8, 17. 

Stayvcoctc 2754 13. 
8taypa<f>€LV 2786 4. 
StaSoyoc 2780 13. 
SiaB-qicr} 2759 [9], 18. 
Stafcareyetv 2755 2. 
Sta/covoc see Index IX. 
SiaKocioi 2784 18. 
StaAoytcpoc see Index X. 
SianelBeiv [2769 36?]. 
8iaTT€pTT€lV 2788 16. 
Siairepaiveiv 2784 8, 10. 
8i.aTTop.TrTj 2760 8. 
SidcTTjpa [2755 5]. 
SiaCToXrj 2768 15. 
St dray pa [2755 8]. 
Staraccav 2757 11 7. 
StarptjSetv 2756 9, 13. 
Stat^epav 2769 24. 
Stat^opov 2775 16. 
SiSovai 2754 2 2757 ii 8 2768 11 2771 4 2778 6 

2779 22 2781 6 2783 4 2788 21. 
8l8vpoc 2757 i 4. 

StevoyAciV 2789 5. 
Siepyecdai 2758 4 2762 8 2766 15 2775 10, 13 

(2800 8). 
Stetmtycfv 2760 21. 
SIkoiov 2762 11 2777 11. 
S1V77 2768 22. 
Sid 2758 15 2761 8. 
Stot/cetv 2789 12. 
Sic 2783 7. 
Stccoc 2769 29 2770 23. 
StcytAtot 2798 6. 
Sotcetit 2760 16 2768 20 2783 27. 
8oKipa£,ew [2755 12] 2760 17. 
So'ctc 2780 19, 29. 
SovXtj, -oc see Index XI. 
Spopoc see Index VIII. 
SvvacdaT 2754 11 2760 18 2783 10, 22 2784 10 

2788 16. 
Svvaroc 2799 2. 
8vo 2773 8, 13, 13, 14, 18, 41 2776 4, 10 2778 14, 

15 2780 21, 28 2798 5. 
ScopoSoKia 2754 7. 

e’av2754 12 2757 i 13, ii9 2760 16 2770 21 2773 
19, 29 2774 14 2778 8 2781 3 [2783 26] 
2784 17. 

iavTov 2770 ii 2777 20 2779 15 2795 20. 
ipSopTjKovTa 2760 10. 
eyypd(f>€tv 2757 i 9? 2768 15, 21. 
eyypa<f>oc2770 14. 
eyyvacdai, 2763 II 2764 38 2765 23. 
iyyvTjTrjc 2764 24 [2765 14]. 
lyyuoc 2773 27. 
eyKaXetv 2768 31 2770 12, 13. 
iyKf'XevcLc 2760 3. 
ey/trAetetv 2789 7. 
eyKXijpa 2757 i 8. 
e’yto 2755 10 2756 10 2758 9 2759 10 2760 14, 

15,18 2761 5 2762 10, 12,12 2763 8 2764 13 

2765 11 2766 1, 6 2767 8 2770 1, 7, 11, 20, 
26, 28 2771 4, 6, 7, 7, 7,10 2772 2 2773 25, 29, 
29, 31 2779 10, 13, 15, 26, 28 2780 2, 30, 32 

2782 9 2783 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18, 29 2784 12, 
21, 23 2785 4, 11, 12 2786 6 2787 12 2788 
2, 8, 10, 15 2789 10 2798 8 2799 1, 2, 3, 5 

2800 11, 12, 15. 
e8a<t>oc 2776 7, 14. 
idtXeiv 2757 ii 9 2771 6, 6 2778 4, 8, 14 2781 6 

2783 5, 18. 
!0oc 2777 11 2778 5 2797 3. 
et 2757 i 12 2778 14 2783 9 (77 P.), 13, 17 2784 

10?, 16 2788 4. 
€t’8€vat2754 7 2764 41 2765 24 2767 28 278819 

2798 16. 
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€lko.c 2759 15. 
€LKOCL 2775 12 2795 12. 
eiKOTCOC 2757 1 9. 
etAij A-npLavq see Index X. 
etvat 2753d 7j 14 2755 6 2757 i 14 2758 10 2760 

20 2763 15 2764 18, 23 2765 10, [13] 2766 20 
2767 23 2768 14,19, 34 2770 19, 22 2771 1,10 
2773 26, 28 2774 6 2777 16 2778 5, 17, 18 
2779 19, 24, 27 2780 25, 31 2784 16, 17 2788 
17 2789 14 2791 4 2795 14 2797 4. 

elpr/vri see Index IX. 
etc 2755 2, n 2758 17 2760 [8], 20 2764 10, 21 

2765 11 276619 2767 22 276828,34 2769 4, 
21 2771 7 27 7 3 27 2 7 7 5 9 2 7 7 6 4 27787,13, 
17 2779 9, 11, 11, 17, 22 2782 5, 5 2783 6, 9 
2785 9 2791 2 2792 1, 3 2795 V 

elc 2773 14 2774 6, 7 2776 13 2779 11, 29 2795 
12. 

elcepxecdaL 2764 1, 10 2774 10, 13. 
eicoTrrpov 2787 4 (ocvnrpov P.). 
<tk 2757 [i 5], ii 4, 10 2760 3, 3, 8 2767 13 2770 

12, 17, 18 2771 1 2773 6, 29, 30, 43? 2774 4 
2776 8, 12 2777 13, 31 2778 12 2788 21 
2795 27. 

Itcacroc 2769 28, 38 2770 11 2774 9, 9. 
e/carepoc [2769 30] 2770 24. 
e/carov 2766 16 2784 15. 
exjStjSd^ea'2799 4. 
etcStSovat 2769 13. 
e/cSt/cetv 2758 16. 
ZkSikoc (eyS.- P.) 2757 ii 3. 
eVetce2766 18. 
eVAotSopetv 2758 II. 
eKOVClCOC 2763 10. 
cKreXetv 2764 17, 35 2765 9. 
e/crtVetv 2773 21 2774 14. 
eKTicLc 2773 27. 
eKcfropiov 2776 10, 11, 15 2795 11. 
eXaiov 2783 6. 
eAeoc (eAatov P.) 2754 5. 
iXevdepoc [2755 10]. 
e/LtauroO 2764 24 [2765 14]. 
ep.jSaAAetv 2784 6, 21. 
e/ndc 2758 19 2780 18, 29. 
epLvpocdev 2770 17. 
ip.<t>avrjc 2754 4 2764 18 2765 9. 
ip.<j>epeiv 2754 5. 
eV 2756 13 2757 ii 7 2761 9 2764 21 2765 12 

[2766 20] 2768 15 2771 2 2775 4 2777 4, 12, 
33 2779 18 2780 3 2783 2 2784 24, 23 2785 

^ 1, 6,8,13 2787 7 2791 3. 
evaxocioL 2772 5. 
evair6ypa<f>oc 2779 9. 
evapxoc 2768 4, 6, IO. 

evaroc 111*) 20. 
evSeKaroc [2756 14]. 
evSofoc 2780 6. 
£v8o£ott)c 2780 17, 24. 
eveSpeveiv 2784 2. 
eveyupov 2788 21 ? 
ev9d.Se 2760 7, 12 2783 8, 20 2788 7. 
evtauroc 2776 9, II, 14- 
evLcravai 2756 14 2759 8 2760 19 [2765 2] 

2769 5 2770 18 2773 15 2774 10 2775 12 
[2776 4-3] 2779 19 2795 7, 23. 

<Wa 2775 12 2776 8. 
eWeaxatSe/caroc 2765 3 2766 II. 
evopKoc 2754 2. 
evoyAetV 2788 4. 
evoyoc 2763 15 2764 22 2765 12 2766 20 2767 

23- 
ivTivdev 2780 17. 
ivroXri 2771 4, 6, 10, 12. 
evTvyxdvetv 2754 9. 
If 2773 15 2783 7 2799 1. 
itjcLKocioi 2777 28. 
e’fijyijrevetv see Index X. 
efij/cetv 2754 10. 
eftcravat 2773 IO. 
i^ovcla 2757 ii 8, 11 2770 19 2771 5. 
€ttayyeXXeiv 2799 2. 
iiraKoXovOeiv 2767 22. 
iiravayKec 2767 12. 
iirdvco 2769 28. 
I7rapyoc AlyvTrrov see Index X. 
ijra(j>ri 2777 25. 
€7T€L 2760 11 2768 8 2778 14 2787 12 2789 5. 
i-rrepxecdai. 2758 8 276832 2770 13. 
eirepcoTav 2756 10 2769 31 2770 25, 35 2779 5, 

24 2780 26 2795 28. 
eVt'2753E 1, C 2 2754 7, 11 2756 9, 12, 16 2758 

7, 14 2761 7 2766 1, 5, 17 2767 16 2768 5, 10 
2769 10, 12, 19, [37] 2770 1 2773 14, 23, 
39 2775 14, 17, 20 2777 5, 18 2779 12 2780 
11. 

ernyvaivat 2757 11 6, IO. 
imyovrj see Index X s.v. TUpcpc. 
emScSovai 2758 15 2760 22 2769 14 2777 1. 
eVtf^retv 2763 14 2769 16. 
EmmAetv 2753d 8. 
inLKpicic 2792 2. 
eTUKTrjVLTrjc see Index XI. 
eirLfieXeca 2767 io. 
€7niieXr]Trjc see Index X. 
*€7TifirjTov 2773 14. 
imvefjLrjCLC 2779 21. 
iTnCLVTjC 2754 1. 
€7TLCracdai 2783 14. 
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emcTeXXciv 2769 17. 
imc<f>payLCTTjc see Index X. 
emracceiv 2765 10. 
cttltcXclv 2782 6. 
iiTLTr/SeLoc 2779 17. 
ivLTrjprjrric see Index X. 
imridcvai 27&7 13. 
CTTlTpOTTlKOC 2771 12. 
{irupavrjc see Index III, Index IV. 
im<f>epeiv [2766 19] 2773 33. 
i-noiKiovIllb 4, 18, 20, [23?] 2779 7, 29 2795 6 

see a/so Index VIII. 
677-Td 2775 15. 
CTTTaKlCx'lXlOl 2774 5. 
cnraKocioi 2760 10. 
ipclv see Xcyav. 

ZpxecdaL 2781 4 2784 17 2787 10 2788 7. 
e’pcurav2791 I. 
CTCpOC 2775 17. 
Irt 2761 8 2767 18. 
CTOipoc 2778 2, 18. 
e-roc 2756 15 2757 [i 2], ii 2 2770 26 2772 6 

2774 11,13 27764,5 2779 19 2780 3 2795 24 
(e'roc) 2754 13 2759 II 2761 13 2762 8 2763 17 

2764 1,10, 29 2765 3, 3, 17, 17,19 2766 11,11, 
15 2769 6, 32 2773 33, 45 2775 10, 11, 13, 14 
2777 [1], 8, 9, 14 2795 7, 30 2798 8 2800 8. 

cvapccroc 2779 17. 
eoSo/ceiV 2764 28 2765 15 2768 18, 28. 
cvcpycrclv 2760 20. 
evQaXelv 2767 18. 
evdeaic 2779 13. 
cv/cXer/c 2779 2. 
evKpacla 2782 12. 
cinTCid-pc 2769 26. 
eup/oceiv 2784 7. 
eocene see Index III. 
€VTVXPC 2780 11, [19]. 
evxec&u 2781 13 2782 13 2783 2, 28 2784 30 

2785 14 2787 11, 16 2788 19 2789 8, 15. 
lXav 2754 6 2768 22 2769 30 2770 20, 24, 33 

2771 5, 8, 9 2773 5, 11, 38 2774 4 2775 9 
2777 19 2778 2 2780 16 2781 3 2783 27 
2798 4. 

laic 2784 26 2795 16. 

£?7p.Za 2754 3. 
^rijctc 2768 19 2771 9. 
£oyov 2780 21, 23, 28, 34. 

iyocTa.Tr]c see Index XI. 
^looyovclv 2767 17. 

77 see et. 
■i} 2754 I 2755 12 2763 15 2764 22 2765 12 
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2766 20 2767 23 2768 32 [2770 15, 15, 16] 
2778 10 2784 17. 

rjycpovcvciv see Index X. 
r/ycpovucoc 2754 8. 
■pyep.cuv see Index X. 
17877 2760 11 2780 18 2783 4. 
TjKtiv 2788 10. 
■fjpepa 2760 II 2770 18 2773 16 2779 19. 
17/ceVepoc 2767 16 2770 34. 
77p.tapra/3tov see Index XIII. 
ripuoXla 2773 22 2774 15. 
rjpicvc 2776 8. 

davpa^eiv 2783 6. 
9avp.aa.oc 2780 22. 
davpaaoTrjc 2799 I. 
0eloc see Index III. 
Se'Aetv see edeXav. 

9cpa 2769 14 2778 19 2795 21. 
0eoc see Index III, Index IX. 
OrjXvKoc 2790 i 8. 
Orjcavpoc 2766 10, 14 2781 11 2795 19. 
dvydrrjp 2791 2. 
0dpa2758 io 2778 11. 
dvcla see Index IX. 

/S/a 2760 20. 
tSioc 2778 3 27795 2792 4 2 795 20. 
tStairucdc 2780 21, 23, 28, 34- 
/Sod 2784 27. 
ic'paf see Index IX. 
lepevc see Index IX. 
Icpov see Index VIII, IX. 
Icpoc 2777 24 see also Index IX. 
lcpo<f>dvTr)c see Index IX. 
LKaVOJC 2784 2. 
/va2755 7,12 2760 20 2 7 8 3 27 2 7 84 13 2789 12 

2799 3. 
IvSlktIcov see Index V. 
imrcvc see Index X. 
IcTOTTOVC 2773 13. 
IcTOC 2773 11, 25, 39. 
Icxypoc [2753d 10?]. 
’Icyvpoc see Index X s.v. Xcyccvv. 

Kada. 2773 20 2774 14. 
KaOapoc 2766 12, 15 2775 21 2795 21. 
KaOr/Kav 2761 10. 
KadoXov 2774 8. 
Kadcoc 2783 5. 
«ra/2753d ii, 12, 15, 15, 15, 16 [c 1] 2754 9 2755 

3, 11 2756 [3], 13, 17 2757 i 3, ii 6, 10, 11 
2758 11,11 2759 5,10,15,15 2760 5,12,13,14, 
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Kal (cont.): 
[15], 18 2761 12 2762 1, 6 2763 5, 9, 11, 13 
2764 [3], 6, 17, 19, 19, 28, 35 2765 3, 3, 5, 6, 6, 
9, 15, 17, 18, 18, 19 2766 1, 4, 7, 7, 7, 9, 10, 11, 
11,13, 13,14, [18], 18 2767 4, 5, 10, 11, [18], 19, 
19, 25 2768 1, 2, 2, 5, 6, 10, 13, 14, 18, 23, 26, 27, 

29, 3°; 31- 35 2769 6, 6, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
20, 21, 22, 22, 23, 26, 31, 34, [36], 38 2770 2, 5, 6, 
7, 11, 12, 22, 24, 27, 27, 28, 33, 35 2771 8, 9, 10 
2773 1, 16, 22, 29, 30, 42 2774 1, 6, 7, 11, [13] 
2775 22 2776 13 2777 6, 7, 14, 21, 23, 25, 27, 
30, 31 2778 10, 17 2779 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 9, 11, 
13, 21, 22, 24, [26] 2780 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 21, 23, 26,30 
27815,ii 2782 6,9,io,n,i2 27833,4,13,15, 
21, 22, 25 2784 1, 7, 10, 11, 13, 17, 18, 22, 25, 25, 
272785 7, 10, 11 2786 5, 6, 8 2787 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 
2788 4, 6, 10, 13, 13, 14, 18 2789 13 2790 ii 6 
2793 3 2795 2, 20, 21, 26, 28, 33, 34 2798 2, 8, 
9, 9, 9, 10, 13 2799 1, 2, 4 2800 2, 3, [6], [11], 

13, 13, 14, 16. 
Katvoc 2778 15 2779 17, 26. 
xaipoc 2760 19. 
Kal cap see Index III, Index IV. 
KaKovpy-qp.a 2754 8. 
KaAadrifiopoc see Index IX. 
KaXavSai 2771 2. 
/caAelv 2757 i 10 2779 10 2792 1. 
fcaAAicroc see xaXoc. 
KaXoc 2783 3. 
xaXcoc 2782 4 2783 11. 
Ka.p.-qXoc 2783 16, 20. 
xap-rroc 2777 9 2782 11 2795 16. 
vara 2754 ii 2762 4, 9, 12 2774 9 2776 10, 11 

2777 11 2779 3, 4 2788 15,18 2789 12 2797 3 
2799 5 2800 4, 10. 

KaTaSlicq 2799 I. 
KaraicelcOai [2753d ii], 

KaraKOTTreiv 2783 12. 
KaraXap^dveLv 2799 4. 
Karap-evciv 2775 3. 
xara^iovv 2799 3. 
xardparoc 2783 24. 
KaTacnopa 2760 19 2775 9. 
KardcracLC 2768 8. 

Karandcvai 2767 15. 
Karacjiepeiv 2779 21. 
xarexcLV 2754 12 2783 17. 
xaTTjyopctv 2757 1 7. 
KaTTjxdv (icad- P.) 2785 7. 
xaropdovv 2799 2. 
xavpa 2796 1. 
KaipaKTjc 2784 25. 
xaipapLoc see Index XI. 
KeAeu'etv [2757 ii 5] 2760 16 2762 4 2800 4. 

Kc<f>dXaiov 2773 8, 42 2774 8, 15- 

KC(/>aXri 2753d ii, [15]. 
xlvSvvoc 2795 13. 
xXaSoc 2778 13. 
kXtjpovop-ikoc 2762 10. 

KXrjpovopioc 2796 6. 
xXrjpoc see Index IX. 
koivoc 2768 20. 
KOIVCUVLKOC 2776 13. 
KOLVCOVOC 2766 9, 13. 
KOITCOV 2784 24. 
KoXvp.{$(-) 2784 9. 
Ko/nee see Index X. 
Kop.lt,civ219<l 3 2795 17. 
KOTTTCLV 2778 14. 
Koaavevciv 2775 21 2781 7. 
KpaTLCTOc 2760 5. 
xpiOI, 2766 15 2778 5 2789 4, 11. 
KpLVCLV 2754 12 2783 15. 
KpiTrjc see Index X. 
KTcvicTrjc see Index XI. 
KT'fjp.a 2779 8. 
Krfjvoc 2781 9 2784 5, 26. 
KVpLCVCiV 2795 15. 
tcvpLoc 2756 7 2761 3 2762 9 2763 8 2764 12 

2768 36 2769 29 2770 22 2771 10 2773 32 
2777 10 2779 23 2780 25 2782 8 2795 28 
2800 10. 

KvpLoc see Index IV, Index IX. 
kojXvci.v 2754 7 2755 4. 

2766 10 2769 5 2775 3 2778 9 2795 

8. 
Kiop.oypapLp.aTevc see Index X. 

XayxdvcLV 2780 7. 
XaXclv 2753d 16. 
Xap.f3aveiv 2754 8 2768 24 2769 21 2783 10 

2786 7. 
Xapupoc 2762 5 2764 6, [6] 2766 4, 4 2770 5, 5 

2771 2 2779 1, 4 2780 5, 9 2800 6. 
Xap.npoc see Index IV. 
Xaoypa<f>la see Index XIII. 
Xaxavo v2778 16. 
Aey«v 2753d 4, [13] 2757 i 5, ii 4 2778 5 2783 

27; 
Aeyecbv Scvrcpa Tpaiav4 ’/cyupa see Index X. 
Xcyuovdpioc see Index X. 
AetVetv 2760 14. 
Xoyicrda see Index X. 
XoyicTijc see Index X. 
Ao'yoc 2775 9 2780 18, 29. 
XovTpov 2780 15. 
Aiiyvoc 2753c 2, D 4. 
Xd>8i£ 2760 9. 
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paKapi-oc 2779 27. 
paKpotfavr/c 2781 7. 
pappt] 2762 12. 

fxeya\oTrp€TTTic 2799 3. 

piyac 2779 22 2784 25 see a/so Index III 
(Caracalla). 

ju.e0tietv 2758 io. 
pel£u>v 2767 13. 

fxeAAtiv 2758 17 2789 6. 
pepfocdai 2764 22 2765 12 [2766 20]. 
pepipic 2767 22. 

fxev 2757 i 6 2766 9 T2769 8] 2775 10 2776 8 
2783 2, 6 2788 2. 

pipoc 2778 9 2783 5. 
pecir-rjc 2768 22. 
pecoc 2766 10 2777 8. 
fxerd 2755 3, 4 2761 3 2773 16 2774 15 2780 4 

2786 8. 
fxerajSdAAeiv 2783 5. 
peraXXacceiv 2762 11 2800 14. 
peratjv (/xeTofu P.) 2768 I. 
pera<f>epa,v 2778 4, 10, 12. 
piroyoc 2767 5. 
perpatv 2769 12, 14, 19 2795 18. 
p-tTp-qcLc 2795 24. 
ptTpov 2766 12, 16 2775 22. 
peTcoTTov 2777 15. 
p*XPL 2754 12 .2770 17 2784 4, 14, 17- 
/x->[2754 7, 9,11 2755 7 2761 13 276441 2765 24 

2767 28 2768 22, 31 2770 19 2773 20 2774 14 
2781 6, 9 27 8 3 27 2 7 8413,16 27897,14 2798i6. 

p.r]8e 2755 12. 
prjBelc 2764 21 2765 12 [2766 20] 2767 22 

2771 9. 
/xt)v 2759 8 2771 3 2773 15, 36, 47 2774 9, 10 

2775 19 2777 16. 
/xTjviafoc 2769 16. 
fxijre 2768 32, 33. 
pr/TT]p 2756 4 2761 2 2762 3, 12 2763 4 2764 

5, 26 2769 2, 7 2770 4, 8 2774 2 [2775 2] 
2779 7 2795 5 2800 2. 

p.T)X<xvri 2778 13 2779 10. 
prixo-viKoc 2779 18. 
piKpoc 2784 24. 
picdoc 2780 [18], 29, (34). 
picdovv [2776 1] 2795 1, 9, 18, 26, 29. 
picdwcLc 2795 18, 28. 

see Index XII. 
pvrjp-q 2780 10. 
povayoc 2769 30 2770 24 2777 19. 
povoc 2795 7. 
pvpiac 2778 7, 10. 

vauAov 2784 22. 

vavrrjc see Index XI. 

NetXoc see Index VIII, Index IX. 
veoc 2775 20. 
veaJcr/2767 14. 
v'ikt] see Index IX. 
vopiKoc see Index X. 
voplpujc 2757 i 11. 
vopicpa 2773 7 2774 5 277727. 
vopicpaTLov see Index XII. 
vopoKXarojp see Index X. 
vopoc 2757 ii 6, 9. 
yo/xoc2754 11 [2759 4] 2760 8 2766 11 2769 14 

2777 15 2779 8. 
vococ 2777 24. 
VOTLVOC 2767 30. 
wv 2754 7 2779 9 2783 3 2784 7 2789 13 

2799 2. 
vim 2775 7. 

£vXapav 2776 9. 

djSoAoc see Index XII. 
oSe 2780 27. 
oSdc 2788 18. 
o0tv 2783 9. 
oiV( ) 2767 31. 
oiKeTrjc see Index XI. 
oiKia 2762 9 [2767 31 ?] 2779 22 2792 4 2800 

10. 

oiKoyevijc 2777 12. 
olKoSopr/ 2785 9. 
oiKoSopoc see Index XI, 
oIkottcSov [2767 31 ?]. 
oCkoc 2767 16 2773 6 2774 4 2780 10 2787 7. 
OKTU) 2771 I. 
oXlyoc 2784 27. 
oXoKXrjpttv 2788 20. 
oXopeXac [2753c 3]. 
opfipipoc [2753d 3]. 
opvveiv T2756 17] 2761 10 2763 7 2764 12, 34, 

[37] 2765 3, 22 2766 6. 
opvvvaL 2767 7; 25. 
opoyvr/a.oc 2761 5 2800 12. 
opoepyoc 2798 3. 
opotoc 2761 9. 
opolajc 2766 16. 
opoXoyetv 2767 6 2769 1, 31 27709,25,35 2774 

3 2775 8 2779 24 2780 16,26 2793 7 2795 29- 
opoXoyr/pa 2769 29. 
opoXoyov (?) 2756 13. 
ovetSi^eiv 2755 5. 
dvijAarijc see Index XI. 
ovo/ua.27542,3 275814 2769 21 27717 278815. 
ovoc 2778 6. 
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oTTorav 2763 14. 
OTTOTCpOC 2770 20. 
07TC0C 2758 17 2788 1, 7 2789 11. 
opav 2789 7, 14. 

opacic 2753d 6. 
opyavov 2779 18. 
opKoc 2763 16 2764 23, 34, 38 2765 13, 22 [2766 

20] 2767 8, 24, 26. 
oppdv 2779 7. 
oc 2753d 7, [13] 2757 113, ii 7, 9 2758 14 2759 7, 

io2763 13 2768 11, 26 2770 21 2771 7 2773 
11,13,16,29 2774 6,8 [11] 27759,16,22 2777 
17, 18 2779 17? 2781 6 2783 19 2784 13 
2785 10 2786 4, 8 2788 8, 21 2795 21. 

ococ 2783 19. 
ocncp 2766 17 2775 18 2795 17. 
OCTLC 2777 21 2778 17 2779 19, 23 2780 25 

2791 4. 
OCVTTTpOV (= CLC077T pOv) 2787 4. 
oVav 2760 17 2784 18. 
on 2757 i 6, 11, ii 6 2783 16 2788 21. 
ov 2754 3 27555 2757 i 6, 9 2778 4 2783 15, 19 

2784 7 2788 i6, 21. 
oi)Se2770 13, 13, 13 2784 5. 
ovSeic 2754 5 2770 i2 2774 8. 
ovSeirw 2760 13. 
ovXr/ 2777 8, 9, 14. 
ouv 2760 11. 
ovt£ 2757 ii 6, 7 2783 16, 17. 
o<W [2753d 4] 2754 8 2755 3, [3], 10 2756 12 

2757 i 14 2759 9 [2760 17] [2764 17] 2765 9 
2768 19 2771 5 2773 9, 22 2776 15 2777 23 
27794,23 27 8 0 8,24 2 7 8313,18 2784 4 2787 
12 2789 14 2799 2, 4. 

6<f>ei\eiv 2775 8 2783 15. 
orbdXripa [2770 15I. 
o'xAijac 2799 5. 
01/aVepov 2758 5- 

ttcuSiov 2787 6, 8. 
7ratc 2757 ii 9, 12. 
iraAat 2754 6 2761 8. 
TraAatoc2779 21. 
TTaXaLcrr/c see Index XII. 
naXtv 2799 2. 
navevcj>Tqpoc 2779 2. 
navrjyvpcKoc 2788 II. 

navTayov 2773 32. 
ndnac see Index IX. 
Trapa [2756 3] 2758 2 2760 2 2761 2 2762 2 

2766 4, 9, 12 2767 3 2768 19, 25, 33 2772 2 
27 7 3 6,12 2 7 7 4 4 2 7 7 7 8,20,21,29 2 7 80 17, 
(33) 2783 (30) 2785 10 2787 3 2793 8 2795 
26 2798 4 2799 1 2800 1. 

napafioXevccdai 2784 8. 

7rapayivecOai 2785 5- 
TrapaSeyecdau 2785 6, 9. 
7rapa8i86uat 2766 18 2769 17 2773 24 2778 18. 

TrapaSocic [2766 19]. 
TTapalrrjctc 2754 5. 
TrapaKaXeuv 2799 I. 

■napaKaTeyav 2760 12. 
TTapai<Xr]Cic 2799 3. 
TrapaKoXovdetv 2754 2. 
■napaKopl^av 2760 6. 
TrapaXayb^aveiV 2760 17 2766 8 2769 II [2775 

22] 2777 21. 
TrapdXrjpuptc 2760 13. 
rrapapiZTpeiv 2789 3, 11. 
■napa.vop.oc 2757 11 II. 

napanoLctv 2757 l 6. 
napa-noLrjCLC 2757 l 7. 
napacTpafioc 2777 14. 
■napaTTjpelv 2788 5. 
7Tapa(j)vXaKri 2767 19. 
TTapaxD>pr)CLC 2768 35. 
Trapelvai 2758 12 2764 28 [2765 15] 2768 3, 21 

2779 20 2799 1. 
7rapcyciv 2764 23 [2765 13] 2769 23 2779 13, 15. 

napLcrdvai. 2763 13. 
■napoXicri 2754 12. 
77ac [2753d 7] 2754 7 2755 9,io 2757 i 13 2767 

5, 9, 18 2769 19, 24, 28 2770 [12], 34 2773 31 
[2774 12] 2779 18, 26 2780 30 2783 2, 22 
2784 12, 23 2788 2, 14 2789 3 2795 13, 21, 22, 

27. 
7Tacxei.v 2754 3 2783 20. 
TTaTepLa see Index X. 
'TTarrjp 2757 ii 8, ii 2768 n 2787 3 2789 2, 10. 
TTaTpLKLa see Index X. 
TrarpiKLoc see Index X. 
TT€pL7reiv 2784 9, 13, 23 2786 3 2787 14. 
7T€pi7TTOL [2774 13]. 
TrevrcLKOCLOL 2774 5, 6, 7. 
7T€VT€ 2760 10 2789 5, 12 2795 10. 
TT€VTTjKovTa276b 16 2772 5 2784 15. 
nepl2756 8 2757 ii 5 2768 9,11,13,16,18, 25, 29, 

35 2769 24, 27, 36 2770 14 2776 7 2784 3 

2786 6 2787 12 27883, 8 2789 14 2795 8. 
TTCplfiXcnTOC 2780 10. 
■ncpifioXri 2767 20. 
■ncpcla 2767 15, 21, [33]. 
Trrjyvc see Index XII. 
■ninpacKCLV 2777 7. 
7ucra)c2764 19 2769 20. 
mTTd.Ki.ov 2787 15. 
nXavav 2754 5. 
77AaCTOC 2754 2. 
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ttXslctoc 2758 13. 
7rXevpa 2767 31. 
■nXr\v277Z 26 2777 24. 
■nX^prjc 2755 6 2766 18 2769 20 2770 12 2777 

3i- 
ttXIv9oc 2778 3. 
7rAotov2784 4, i2, 16, ig. 
•noietv 2757 i [7?], ii 9 2767 13, 21 2768 9, 26 

2769 28, [38] 2772 2 2779 14, 23, 25 2780 24, 
27 2782 4 2783 11 2784 12, 14 2789 3 2799 
2, 4. 

ttoAic 2756 6 27584,7 27597 2761 1,3,5 2762 

4 2763 7 2764 7, 9, 28 [2765 15] 2766 4, 14 

2767 6 2768 8 2769 2, 3, 8 2770 6, 9 2771 3 

2773 3 2774 3 2776 2, [3] 2777 4 2779 4, 12 

2780 5, 9, 15 2787 17 2793 5 2795 4 2800 4. 
ttoAuc 2783 25, 28 2784 30 2785 3 2789 2. 
TrofjLTrayioyoc see Index X. 
TTOVTjpOC 2755 7. 
TTOpdpSLOV 2784 7. 
mmC/IOC 2767 II. 

npaypa 2768 23 2770 15 2779 15 2799 4. 
vpayp,aT€VTrjc see Index XI. 
npa^Lc 2773 28 2790 ii 8 2795 25. 
npecfivTapoc see Index IX. 
7rpo 2758 10 2771 1 2781 4 2783 2 2784 23 

2788 2. 
npoyecopyelv 2795 8. 

7rpoypd(f>eiv 2779 25 2780 27. 
■npobiipyecdai 2775 II. 

irpoepyscdaL 2783 25. 
rrpoOscpta 2754 6. 

77poKetc0at2759 17 276436,(39) (2765 23) 2767 
24, 26 2769 [10], 36 2770 34 2773 44 2774 15 

2777 33 2779 26 2780 30 2798 14. 
TTpOKTTjTOJp 2768 I4, 30. 
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